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Special Order Flower Bulbs – Fall 2004

The more you order, the more you save! Automatically save 10% on subtotals over $25, 15% over $50, 20% over $75, and 25%
over $150.

Agreement

Before purchasing from this list, you must understand and agree to the following:

• This offer is NOT A PROMISE of availability, but of probability. If payment has been made on an unavailable item, a refund, not a
substitution (unless requested otherwise), will be provided.
• If using a credit card, orders will NOT be charged UNTIL SHIPPING SEASON.
• Shipping will not occur until sometime in September for items in shipping CODE A, mid-October for CODE B, and sometime in
November for CODE C.

Bulbmeister.COM guarantees the bulbs to be as described and in the best condition available. Our sources are of the highest
caliber. For domestic orders, if, for any reason, you are not satisfied with your purchase, simply return the product(s) postmarked
within 7 business days of receipt (USPS PRIORITY ONLY with DELIVERY CONFIRMATION), then your product(s) will be
replaced or your money refunded according to the Bulbmeister.COM 110% Guarantee. For international orders, please refer to
the International Shipping Agreement (online) for return policy.

Shipping Method and Fees

When shipping season begins, Bulbmeister.COM uses, exclusively, USPS 2-3 Day Priority with Delivery Confirmation to assure
you receive your bulbs in the best condition possible. Minimum shipping & handling fee is $5.95, 20% < $50, 15% < $100,
10% < $250, 5% < $500, and free for orders of $500 or more. International shipping IS POSSIBLE but PROHIBITIVE. A
phytosanitary certificate is required and will cost you US$50 in addition to your order. Bulbmeister.COM does NOT ship to all
international locations. Also, different shipping fees and methods apply. Please read the International Shipping Agreement
(online) for details. This order cannot be combined with other available list orders because of different discount options and
shipping schedules.

IMPORTANT NOTE: Shipping and Handling fees apply to a single shipping code. If your order has products falling under
more than one shipping code, your order will be subject to an additional shipping fee of $3.85 (domestic) per additional shipping
code. International orders will not be charged additional shipping, but the order will be shipped according to the latest shipping
code schedule on the order.

• SHIP CODE A = Items arrive earlier than the main shipment, anticipated to be delivered sometime in September.
• SHIP CODE B = When the bulk of inventory will be available, to begin shipping mid-October.
• SHIP CODE C = To arrive later than the main shipment, delivered sometime in November.

Purchasing from this Flower Bulb Price List is your acknowledgment and agreement to the terms and conditions expressed on
this page.
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GENUS SP/CULTIVAR (SIZE) -- DESCRIPTION --- QTY/PKG AT ($) U.S. --- Catalog Number

ACHIMENES 'Blue Sparkles' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- White with blue sparkles. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1

ACHIMENES 'Cattleya' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Large blue. --- 15/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-2

ACHIMENES 'Charm' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Pink. --- 15/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-3

ACHIMENES 'Harry Williams' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Violet red. --- 15/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-4

ACHIMENES 'Mexicana' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Blue. --- 15/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-5

ACHIMENES 'Peach Blossom' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Rose. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-6

ACHIMENES 'Pulcherrima' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Dark purple/red. --- 15/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-7

ACHIMENES 'Snow Princess' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Large white. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-8

ACHIMENES 'Tetraploid Orange' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Large orange. --- 3/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-9

ACHIMENES 'Tetraploid Purple' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Large brilliant purple. --- 3/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-10

ACHIMENES 'Vivid' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Magenta. --- 15/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-11

ACHIMENES BLUE (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Blue. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-12

ACHIMENES MIXED (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Mixture of colors. --- 15/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-13

ACHIMENES PINK (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Pink. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-14

ACHIMENES PURPLE (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Purple. --- 15/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-15

ACHIMENES RED (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Red. --- 15/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-16

ACHIMENES WHITE (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- White. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-17

AGAPANTHUS umbellatus (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- (A. praecox ssp. orientalis) Common Agapanthus. Here listed under the correct name,
while the wrong name A. africanus is still generally used. Flowers up to 100 in wide umbel, blue. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-18

ALLIUM aflatunense hort. syn. A. hollandicum (10/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Like most of the taller alliums it prefers a sunny position in the
garden in well drained, good garden soil. Umbels 4-5 inches in diameter, spherical, densely flowered, lilac-purple. Height 2-3 feet. Award of
Garden Merit (1995). --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-19

ALLIUM altissimum 'Goliath' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Vigorous and large plant, especially on rich, deep soils; in need of considerable space in
the garden. Umbels dense, 4-5 inches in diameter. Flowers lilac-purple, with purple filaments and style. Leaves expanding up to 5.5 inches
wide. Ht. 5-7 feet. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-20

ALLIUM ampeloprasum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Clone of the 'Wild Leek', purple-flowering without bulbils. Umbel 2 inches across. Ht. 2.5-3
feet. --- 3/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-21

ALLIUM amphibolum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Bulbs densely clustered, cylindric-conical, 1--1.5 cm in diam.; tunic yellowish brown, reticulate.
Leaves linear, shorter than scape, 3--5 mm wide, flat, margin smooth. Scape 20--30 cm, covered with leaf sheaths for 1/4--1/3 its length. Umbel
hemispheric, densely many flowered. Pedicels equal, very short, bracteolate. Perianth rose lilac or purplish red; segments with dark purple
midvein; outer ones lanceolate, 5--6 mm, apex usually hooded. Filaments dark red, slightly longer than perianth segments; inner ones
broadened at base, with 1 short, rounded tooth on each side. Ovary subglobose, with concave nectaries at base. Style very long, exserted;
stigma punctiform. Fl. Jul. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-22

ALLIUM angulosum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Superficially like A. senescens, but with keeled leaves. Mouse Garlic. Summer flowering purple
to white. 8-18 inches. --- 1/pkg at $2.95 --- Cat. #041-23

ALLIUM atropurpureum (7/8 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Umbels, 2.5-3 inches in diameter, with deep purple flowers, excellent as cutflower. ---
6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-24
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ALLIUM beesianum 'Album' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A white form of nodding umbels with bell shaped flowers. --- 1/pkg at $11.95 --- Cat.
#041-25

ALLIUM caeruleum (4/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers flax-blue in a dense spherical umbel, 1.5-2 inches across. Ht. 20-24 inches. Award of
Garden Merit (RHS). --- 15/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-26

ALLIUM callimischon. var. haemostricum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers small, pinkish, with blood-red spots, they can only develop when
the plants are undisturbed during summer (as above). Originally from Crete, but totally hardy with us, in a sheltered spot. Ht. 4-6 inches only. --
- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-27

ALLIUM carinatum ssp. pulchellum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Prefers a sunny position in good moist soil. Long, interesting flower bud. Flowers
violet-pink, most elegant. Ht. 12-20 inches. Award of Garden Merit. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-28

ALLIUM carinatum ssp. pulchellum f. album (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- White form. These come true from seed. --- 3/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-
29

ALLIUM cernuum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- An attractive species with lilac-rose umbels, pendant when flowering, later becoming erect as the
seeds ripen. Ht. 12-16 inches. AGM --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-30

ALLIUM christophii (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Prefers a sunny position in well drained, sandy soil. Umbels large, 8-12 inches across.
Flowers bright lilac with metallic lustre, most distinct. Ht. 12-20 inches. AGM. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-31

ALLIUM cowanii (4/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A superior garden plant, compared to A. neapolitanum Cyr. Medium sized umbels, about 2 3/8
inches in diameter with pure white flowers, excellent as cutflower. The stems are stronger and straighter than those of A. neapolitanum. Ht. 20-
24 inches. --- 25/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-32

ALLIUM cyathophorum var. farreri (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Having purple florets produced in late spring to early summer. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 -
-- Cat. #041-33

ALLIUM falcifolium (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- With rose-pink flowers in summer. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-34

ALLIUM fistulosum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Possibly derived from A. altaicum. Loose umbel with campanulate flowers, or flowers replaced by
bulbils. Leaves hollow, terete, sheathing stem, to 12 inches. The young leaves appear early in winter and can be welcome for cooking. Ht. to 28
inches. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-35

ALLIUM flavum ssp. flavum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Prefers a sunny position in good, moist soil. It has quite the same habit as A. carinatum.
Excellent stock with long, pointed flowerbuds. Flowers lemon-yellow. Ht. 12-20 inches. AGM. --- 6/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-36

ALLIUM flavum var. nanum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $2.95 --- Cat. #041-37

ALLIUM giganteum (20/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Prefers a sunny position in well drained, sandy soil. Flower umbels large and dense, has
hundreds of flowers, pale violet. Ht. 4-5 feet. AGM (1995). --- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-38

ALLIUM goodingii (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Flowers pink in summer. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-39

ALLIUM hirtifolium var. album (18/20 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flower spikes to 48 inches. White form. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-40

ALLIUM jesdianum 'Akbulak' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers deep purple, 4-5 inches in diameter, in rather open umbels. Leaves quite
narrow, about 3/4 inches wide only. Excellent as cut flower. Ht. 2.5-3 feet. --- 3/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-41

ALLIUM jesdianum 'Album' (20/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flower spike to 30 inches. White form. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-42

ALLIUM jesdianum 'Michael H. Hoog' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- This vigorous clone has bulbs splitting frequently and flowering at quite small
size. Flowers bright violet entirely. Ht. 40-48 inches. Umbels 4-5 inches across. --- 3/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-43

ALLIUM jesdianum 'Purple King' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers of a very dark purple, 3.5-4 inches across, in dense umbels. The latest of
this group to flower. Excellent as cutflower. Ht. 24-32 inches. --- 1/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-44
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ALLIUM jesdianum 'Shing' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Very distinct clone: earliest to flower of A. jesdianum, very dense, deep purple umbels.
Bulbs yellow, not white. Ht. 28-32 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-45

ALLIUM jesdianum ssp. angustitepalum syn. A. rosenbachianum hort.; A. 'Per Wendelbo' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Plants are uniform in height
and size of umbel. Leaves up to nine. Ht. 24-28 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-46

ALLIUM karataviense (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- For a sunny position in well drained, sandy soil. Umbels dense, white, shaded with rose-
violet. Foliage broad and short, bluish green with metallic lustre and a purple-red margin Ht. 4-8 inches. AGM. --- 6/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-
47

ALLIUM karataviense 'Ivory Queen' (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-48

ALLIUM lenkoranicum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Umbel emerging from a very long spathe, 6 times longer. Flowers in an open umbel, pedicels
unequal. Perianth narrow-campanulate, buff lilac-rose with a dark nerve. Segments linear, 3/16 inch. Leaves 4-5, filiform. Ht. 12-20 inches. ---
1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-49

ALLIUM macleanii syn. A. elatum (14/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Prefers a sunny position in well drained soil. Dense, compact umbels, about 4
inch across with hundreds of bright lilac-pink flowers. Foliage wide, blunt and shiny green. Ht. 32-40 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-
50

ALLIUM macranthum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Attractive loose umbel with 10 to 20 rich plum-purple, bell-shaped flowers, each 1/8-3/16 inch.
The hang gracefully from 1.25-2 inches pedicels. Leaves narrow, channelled, to 18 inches. Ht. 12-16 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-51

ALLIUM mairei (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- To 8 inches with pink, rose, or red flowers in summer. --- 3/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-52

ALLIUM maximowiczi (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Resembling A. schoenoprasum, but much more dwarfed. Tiny umbels 3/4-1 inch across with
pink flowers. Ht. 5-6 inches only. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-53

ALLIUM moly (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- The regular 'moly luteum' of the Dutch bulb trade. Flowers bright yellow. Ht. 8-12 inches. AGM. --
- 25/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-54

ALLIUM moly 'Jeannine' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Superior cultivar with its large bright yellow flower umbels, 3-4 inches in diameter and
wider than those of A. moly of the trade, also flowering 10-14 days earlier than the latter. Often producing two flower stems as a bonus.
Naturalizes well. Ht. 12-16 inches. AGM. --- 20/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-55

ALLIUM neapolitanum 'Grandiflorum' (4/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers white, in a loose umbel. Ht. 20-24 inches. --- 20/pkg at $5.45 ---
Cat. #041-56

ALLIUM nevskianum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Related to A. karataviense, having large brownish to pinkish umbels on short stems. --- 1/pkg at
$5.95 --- Cat. #041-57

ALLIUM nigrum (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Enjoys a 'warm position and requires a good summer rest. Flowers in dense umbels, pale lilac or
white with greenish midveins. The ovaries are black, hence the name. Ht. 16-36 inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-58

ALLIUM nutans (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Rose flowers with a tinge of violet. Umbel hemispherical, 2 inches wide. Flower drooping before
opening, hence the name. Leaves basal, flat, half as long as the stem. Ht. 16-24 inches. --- 1/pkg at $2.95 --- Cat. #041-59

ALLIUM obliquum (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Flowers pale yellowish-green, many in a dense umbel. Wiry stems 24-40 inches long, sheathed in
the lower half with 6 to 10 long, channelled leaves. Bulb borne on a rhizome. --- 1/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-60

ALLIUM oreophilum (4/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Fine dwarf species for the rock garden. Attractive bright magnolia-purple flower heads,
about 2-2 3/8 inches across. Ht. 4-6 inches. AGM. --- 25/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-61

ALLIUM paradoxum var. normale (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Very 'attractive flowering plant, i.e. without any replacement of flowers by bulblets.
Flowers fairly large, white, 3/8 inch across, 5-15 in an 'elegant, drooping umbel. Leaves as for the above. Prefers a partly shaded (sheltered)
position. Ht. 8-12 inches. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-62
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ALLIUM ramosum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Umbel 3 or so inches wide, fastigiate. Tepals about 1/4 inch, white with dark red midribs. Leaves
hollow, to 14 inches, sheathing lower part of stem. Ht. 12-20 inches. --- 3/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-63

ALLIUM rosenbachianum (true species, notA. jesdianum or A.stipitatum) (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers dark violet with white stamens on
24 inch stalks in early summer. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-64

ALLIUM rosenbachianum 'Album' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- White form of the above. --- 3/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-65

ALLIUM rosenbachianum selection AMD Hoog (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat. #041-66

ALLIUM roseum (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Enjoys a warm, well-drained spot. Flowers pale pink in umbels up to 1/2 inch across. Linear
leaves sheathe the lower part of the stem. Ht. 8-20 inches. --- 25/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-67

ALLIUM sarawschanicum 'Chinoro' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers of an intense purple, pedicels of different lengths. --- 1/pkg at $11.45 ---
Cat. #041-68

ALLIUM saxatile syn A. marschallianum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Stalks to 14 inches. Flowers deep pink to whitish in late summer. --- 3/pkg at
$5.95 --- Cat. #041-69

ALLIUM schoenoprasum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Chives. Flowers lilac to pale purple. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-70

ALLIUM schoenoprasum 'Forescate' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Deep rose-pink flowers. --- 6/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-71

ALLIUM schoenoprasum var. albiflorum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- White form. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-72

ALLIUM schubertii (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers white, silvery lavender, or rose, to 24 inches tall. --- 1/pkg at $2.95 --- Cat. #041-73

ALLIUM scorodoprasumssp. scorodoprasum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-74

ALLIUM senescens ssp. montanum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Pale pink to purple flowers on 14 inch stems. --- 6/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-75

ALLIUM senescens ssp. senescens (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A vigorous clone of the Mountain Garlic, taller than A. s. ssp. montanum. --- 6/pkg
at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-76

ALLIUM sphaerocephalon (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Umbels dense, rather egg-shaped, deep crimson-purple. Foliage cylindrical, hollow.
Bulbs quite distinct, having a very shiny, papery tunic. Ht. 28-36 inches. --- 25/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-77

ALLIUM stipitatum (16/18 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Large, spherical umbels of purple-lilac flowers with lilac filaments and a white, very short
style; the ovaries are borne on very short stalks, hence the name. Ht. 40-56 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-78

ALLIUM stipitatum 'Album' (16/18 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- The same as the plant often offered erroneously as "A. rosenbachianum Album",
from Dutch gardens. Flowers greenish-white, not very attractive, lasting up to one week only. Ht. 40-60 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-
79

ALLIUM triquetrum (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers white with green stripes on reverse. Interesting triangular flower stems. From moist
woodland soils in the Mediterranean region, where it revels and seeds 'abundantly. In cold districts a drier situation is preferable, including a
good summer rest. Ht. 10-16 inches. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-80

ALLIUM tuberosum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Chinese Chives. From gardens. Flowers white with a dark midvein on the reverse, many in a
hemispherical umbel. Leaves several, sheathing the lower part of the stem. Ht. 14-20 inches. --- 3/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-81

ALLIUM unifolium (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A fine North American species with bright lilac-pink umbels, tips of bracts rosy-purple.
Excellent for cutting. Ht. 8-12 inches. --- 20/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-82

ALLIUM ursinum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Found in deep shade. Flowers pure white in multi-flowered umbel. Foliage lush green. Naturalizes
easily on damp soils. Ht. 8-16 inches. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-83
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ALLIUM victorialis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A very good plant with broad pleated leaves, up to 3 inches wide. Flowers creamy-white, umbel 2-
2 3/8 inches wide. This plant is a valuable source of vitamin C, especially in cold climates. Ht. 8-12 inches. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-84

ALLIUM vineale 'Hair' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Crow garlic. Could be weedy. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-85

ALLIUM wallichii (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Flowers rose-purple on 6-30 inch stalks. Late summer. --- 1/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-86

ALLIUM zebdanense (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Originates from Lebanon and therefore requires a warm and dry position. Produces 3-10 large
white flowers in a loose umbel. Leaves slightly shorter than the stem. Ht. 10-16 inches. --- 6/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-87

ALLIUM 'Beau Regard' (20/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $17.45 --- Cat. #041-88

ALLIUM 'Firmament' (10/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- From a cross of A. atropurpureum Waldst. et Kit. and A. christophii Trautv. It combines
the beauty of both parents: deep purple umbels, larger than in A. atropurpureum, about 4.75 inches across. The flower is like A. christophii,
with a silvery-metallic lustre. Foliage linear as in A. atropurpureum, erect, dying down late. Ht. 28-32 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-
89

ALLIUM 'Gladiator' (18/20 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- From a cross of A. aflatunense hort. with possibly A. macleanii Bak. Flowers rose-purple,
stem up to 5.5 feet. AGM (1995). --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-90

ALLIUM 'Globemaster' (20/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Magnificant cross of A. macleanii Bak. with A. christophii Trautv. Flowers aster-violet,
umbel about 8 inches wide and very dense. When the first flush of flowers has faded new ones are formed, effectively covering the faded
flowers. Leaves glossy green, persisting well. Ht. 32-36 inches. --- 1/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-91

ALLIUM 'Globus' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- From a cross of A. karataviense with possibly A. christophii. Very attractive hybrid of medium
height with large umbels, 5-6 inches across. Ht. 16-20 inches. --- 1/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-92

ALLIUM 'His Excellency' (16/18 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers bluish-purple with the emphasis on blue, compared with 'Lucy Ball' being
much more pink. Umbels 5 inches across, very dense, sterile. Leaves glossy, remaining green until well after flowering. Ht. 4 feet. --- 1/pkg at
$5.45 --- Cat. #041-93

ALLIUM 'Lucy Ball' (18/20 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- From a cross of A. aflatunense hort. non B. Fedtsch. with possibly A. macleanii Bak.
Flowers dark lilac-purple. Ht. 40 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-94

ALLIUM 'Mars' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A vigorous clone with dark purple flowers. Leaves remaining green well. Ht. 4-5 feet. --- 1/pkg
at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-95

ALLIUM Mont Blanc' (20/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers creamy white, anthers white (anthers yellow in 'Mount Everest'). Forms a good
spherical umbel 5-6 inches diameter, whilst the umbel is hemispherical in 'Mount Everest', the latter however is more resistant to Fusarium
oxysporum. Ht. 4-5 feet. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-96

ALLIUM 'Mount Everest' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Umbels 4-5 inches across with dull white flowers, anthers yellow. Leaves 6 to 7,
bright green, only 16-20 inches long at flowering time, dying down late. An improved A. stipitatum 'Album', with very straight stems. Ht. 40-
48 inches. --- 1/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-97

ALLIUM 'Purple Sensation' (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- There are slight differences within this strain as to color, height and flowering time,
as most bulbs of this are being produced from seed. All strains are excellent for cutting. Ht. 2.5-3 feet. AGM. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-
98

ALLIUM 'Purple Sensation' (special selection) (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- An intense purple strain, selected from A. aflatunense. Excellent
for cutting. Ht. 2.5-3 feet. AGM. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-99

ALLIUM 'Round and Purple' (20/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $11.95 --- Cat. #041-100

ALLIUM 'Violet Beauty' (7/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Large, blue-violet heads. --- 3/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-101
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ALLIUM 'White Giant' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Leaves upright, 24 inches long, persisting until flowering is over. Ht. 72-80 inches. --- 1/pkg at
$8.45 --- Cat. #041-102

xAMARCRINUM  howardii (20/24 cm) - SHIP CODE C -- Having foliage similar to Crinum, the flowers are 4-5 inches in diameter, fragrant
and pink, like Amaryllis belladonna, late summer to early fall. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-103

AMARYLLIS belladonna (20/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- The South African version of the South American genus Hippeastrum Herb. Flowers
deep pink, funnel-shaped with a short perianth tube. Leaves numerous, strap-shaped. Ht. 16-32 inches. Semi-hardy. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat.
#041-104

AMORPHOPHALLUS bulbifer (19/25 cm) - SHIP CODE C -- Tropical aroid of considerable size. It can be started into growth in pots under
glass, but will need plenty of space for the roots. Spathe spreading (not convolute), 4-6 inches long, green spotted rose outside, spadix green
and pink. Foliage up to 3 feet, leafblade 10 inches wide, lobed twice. Summer-flowering. Tender. --- 1/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-105

AMORPHOPHALLUS napalense (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Leaves remeniscent of Arisaema tortuosum. Spathe on tall spotted stalk, light green
w/ spadix having 3 distinct color/texture regions; top light green, middle, off-white, base, dark green. --- 1/pkg at $11.95 --- Cat. #041-106

ANEMONE apennina var. albiflora (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Foliage deep purple when emerging, later turning dark green. Flowers fragrant,
snow-white inside, shaded pale blue on the exterior. The flowers close at night, therefore they appear pale blue at low light levels. The change
in flower color can be striking for large established clumps, carrying many flowers. Best grown in moist woodland conditions, naturalising
there, coming true from seed. Ht. 4-8 inches. AGM. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-107

ANEMONE blanda Blue Shades (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Grown from seed, color predominantly blue, including some pale blue shades.
Foliage deep green. Height 3-4 inches only. AGM. --- 15/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-108

ANEMONE blanda 'Charmer' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Fine deep pink flowers in profusion. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-
109

ANEMONE blanda Mixed Varieties, incl pink and white (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Grown from seed, color predominantly blue, including
some pale blue shades, pinks and whites. Foliage deep green. Height 3-4 inches only. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-110

ANEMONE blanda 'Pink Star' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers phlox-purple. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-111

ANEMONE blanda 'Radar' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Fine large flowers, doge-purple, a striking color. Center white. Ht. 3-4 inches. AGM. -
-- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-112

ANEMONE blanda 'Rosea' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A free-flowering clear pink garden selection. Ht. 3-4 inches. AGM. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 -
-- Cat. #041-113

ANEMONE blanda 'Violet Star' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers large, bright violet. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-114

ANEMONE blanda 'White Splendour' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Has very large white flowers, up to 2 inches across, with pale lilac-rose
tinge on reverse. Ht. 3-4 inches. AGM. --- 15/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-115

ANEMONE blanda 'White Splendour' -unbroken (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-116

ANEMONE coronaria 'Admiral' (5/6 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- ('The Admiral') St. Brigid-type of A. coronaria-. Flowers semi-double, deep pink.
Ht. 12 inches. --- 20/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-117

ANEMONE coronaria 'Bicolor' (5/6 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 20/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-118

ANEMONE coronaria 'Bride' (5/6 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- ('The Bride') Introduced by Krelage, 1870. Flowers pure white, single. Ht. 12 inches.
--- 20/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-119

ANEMONE coronaria 'De Caen' (5/6 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A mixture of A. coronaria with single flowers. Ht. 12 inches. --- 25/pkg at $5.95
--- Cat. #041-120
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ANEMONE coronaria 'Hollandia' (5/6 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers double, bright vermillion-scarlet with white base and black center. ---
20/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-121

ANEMONE coronaria 'Lord Lieutenant' (5/6 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers semi-double, deep blue. --- 20/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-122

ANEMONE coronaria 'Mr. Fokker' (5/6 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Probably selected color form from A.c. De Caen. Flowers violet-blue, single.
Ht. 12 inches. --- 20/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-123

ANEMONE coronaria 'St. Brigid' (5/6 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Introduced by Mrs Lawrenson, about 1888. A name restricted to a mixture of A.
coronaria with semi-double flowers, having the segments in 3 rows. --- 25/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-124

ANEMONE coronaria 'Sylphide' (5/6 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers violet-rose, single. Ht. 12 inches. --- 20/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-125

ANEMONE eranthoides (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers golden-yellow, 1.5 inches across. Quite a bushy plant. Forms rootstocks. Ht. 6-10
inches. --- 1/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-126

ANEMONE fulgens 'Multipetala' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Clone selected from hybrid between A. pavonina Lam. and A. hortensis L. Flowers
scarlet, semi-double. Perianth segments 20 or more. Ht. 8-12 inches. --- 3/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-127

ANEMONE nemorosa (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- (Wood Anemone) Flowers white, often tinged pink on reverse; Ht. 4-6 inches. AGM. --- 15/pkg
at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-128

ANEMONE nemorosa 'Allenii' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Large single flowers, lavender-blue, flushed with rosy-purple on reverse, about 3/4 inch
across. Anthers yellow. Ht. 5-6 inches. AGM. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-129

ANEMONE nemorosa 'Bowles Purple' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Blue lavender. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-130

ANEMONE nemorosa 'Bracteata' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Large white and green flowers. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-131

ANEMONE nemorosa 'Green Fingers' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- White flowers w/ green petals in center. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-132

ANEMONE nemorosa 'Hilda' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Large pink flowers. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-133

ANEMONE nemorosa 'Lychett Variety' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Large white flowers. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-134

ANEMONE nemorosa 'Monstrosa' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Deep rose, semi-double. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-135

ANEMONE nemorosa 'Parlez Vous' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Slow growing, w/ pale blue flowers. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-136

ANEMONE nemorosa 'Robinsoniana' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers single, pale Wistaria-blue and with fine rounded 'sepals, not as large as
those of A. nemorosa 'Allenii'. Flowers up to 1 3/8 inches in diameter. Foliage deep green, tinged purple. Ht. 4-5 inches. AGM. --- 6/pkg at
$5.95 --- Cat. #041-137

ANEMONE nemorosa 'Rosea' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Having a flat star-shaped pink flower. --- 1/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-138

ANEMONE nemorosa 'Royal Blue' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers veronica-violet, tinged rose-purple on reverse, medium sized, only 1-1 3/8
inches across. Foliage deep green with a purple tinge. Ht. 4-5 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-139

ANEMONE nemorosa var. alboplena (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Slow growing, w/ beautiful double white. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-140

ANEMONE nemorosa 'Vestal' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- The best double A. nemorosa, with a tightly packed button in the middle of the flower,
pure white. In A.n. var. alboplena the flowers are polymorphic, not all of them fully double, often with just a --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-
141

ANEMONE ranunculoides 'Semiplena' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Double yellow bloom. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-142

ANEMONE ranunculoides ssp. ranunculoides (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Bright yellow flowers. --- 6/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-143

ANEMONE seemannii (A. lipsiensis, A. nemerosa pallida) (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Hybrid between nemorosa & ranunculoides, with deeply cut
bronzy foliage and lemon yellow flowers. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-144
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ARISAEMA barnesii (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- One leaf, divided into 5-9 nine leaflets. The spathe is either dark maroon or green with white
stripes and is held below the foliage. Best in moist but well drained soil in part shade. Height to 16 inches. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat. #041-145

ARISAEMA concinnum (LARGE) - SHIP CODE C -- Strong tall stem with green spathe (sometimes purple), striped by c 5 broad white lines.
Spathe appendix long, filiform and projecting forward. Spadix slender, just exceeding the tube, apex thickened and rugose (roughened). Leaf
solitary, to 11 oblanceolate leaflets, 6-12 inches long and 3/4 - 2 inches wide. Ht. 16-24 inches. Semi-hardy --- 1/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-146

ARISAEMA costatum (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Vigorous plant for moist woodland conditions. Spathe to 6 inches long, reddish-brown striped
white. Spadix appendix a long, twisted tail. Leaves 12-18 inches total height, about 12 inches across, with strong ribs underneath (hence the
name costatus, ribbed). Forms large flat tubers, resembling those of A. candidissimum. --- 1/pkg at $11.95 --- Cat. #041-147

ARISAEMA galeatum (LARGE) - SHIP CODE C -- Leaf stalk to 12 inches. Spathe is pale green, lower part purple, striped white. Tube is
purple within; peduncle pale green. --- 1/pkg at $8.95 --- Cat. #041-148

ARISAEMA griffithii (LARGE) - SHIP CODE C -- Spathe very large and decorative. It measures 4-8 inches long and 4-6 inches in width and
has the largest inflorescence in the genus. The spathe-limb is strongly incurved over the spadix, deep violet-purple. Its surface with green and
white reticulate markings. On both sides lateral lobes, dull violet, reticulated green. Spathe appendix filiform, to 4 inches, purple. Spadix
appendix a long filiform tail, often exceeding 20 inches. Leaves 2, tri-foliate. Veins impressed above, margin yellow-green. Ht. 12-24 inches.
Tender. --- 1/pkg at $10.45 --- Cat. #041-149

ARISAEMA griffithii (Special Selection) (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat. #041-150

ARISAEMA helleborifolium (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Name properly applied is A. tortuosum. From the same supplier, suggesting it has
distinctive qualities. --- 1/pkg at $11.95 --- Cat. #041-151

ARISAEMA intermedium (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Flowers jade-green. Spathe 4-6 inches long, with a short stubby appendix. Spadix forming a
long, twisted appendix. This is being drawn out by the expanding leaves and eventually reaches the soil. Leaves 3-fid, with a rugulose surface.
Fruits have a pointed apex. Ht. of leaves 12-16 inches. --- 1/pkg at $11.95 --- Cat. #041-152

ARISAEMA jaquemontii (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Spathe 4-6 inches long with a 3-4 inches upward stretching appendix, bright green with faint
white longitudinal lines. The flower is well above the semi-digitate leaves and can seem to be flowering forever, in fact the fruits are formed
while the spathe remains unchanged from the outside! It does make larger tubers than other forms of A. jacquemontii. Ht. 24-32 inches. Best
overwintered dry and frost-free. --- 1/pkg at $11.95 --- Cat. #041-153

ARISAEMA nepenthoides (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Causes early arisaema-excitement in April-May when the translucent soft-brown stems
appear. The pale brown spathe is projected in the air in a matter of days. The two pedate leaves unfold later. The spathe is three-lobed, the
middle lobe curves forward over the spadix like a snake's head. Tender. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-154

ARISAEMA speciosum (LARGE) - SHIP CODE C -- Very distinct species. Both its horizontal, cylindrical tuber and its twisted tail-like spadix
appendix give it instant recognition. The filiform spadix appendix can reach up to 20-32 inches long, running over the leaves down to the soil
and further along. Spadix dark purple. Spathe 12-18 incheses long, deep red-brown with narrow white lines. Spathe forming a large hood, the
blade arching forward. Leaf trifoliate, each leaflet up to 12 inches long. The tuber can reach 6 inches long and 4 inches wide. Ht. 16-24 inches.
Semi-hardy. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-155

ARISAEMA tortuosum (LARGE) - SHIP CODE C -- (syn. A. helleborifolium Schott) Flower held well above the leaves. Spathe 3-7 inches
long, green, its edges overlapping for half of its length, forming a tube, revealing the brown spadix just below the horizontal hood created by
the blade. Leaves mostly two, pedate. Leaflets 5-17, irregularly twisted. Ht. 16-32 inches. Semi-hardy. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-156

ARISAEMA verricosum var. utile (LARGE) - SHIP CODE C -- White spathe closely striped in purple. Spadix tip is 3-6 inches long. --- 1/pkg
at $10.45 --- Cat. #041-157

ARTHROPODIUM candidum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- May be good for the rock garden, having tufts of leaves coming from a tuberous
rhizome, and many small white flowers borne on leafless spikes to 6 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-158
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ARUM concinnatum 'Black Spotted' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-159

ARUM creticum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Prefers a sunny position and deep soil, with plenty of humus and limestone chippings, well sheltered
'from high wind, as the foliage emerges in autumn; spathes yellow, sweetly scented. FCC. Form from R.B.G. Kew. Ht of inflorescences 10-14
inches. --- 1/pkg at $15.95 --- Cat. #041-160

ARUM cyrenaicum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Vigorous clone with attractive black spotted leaves. Spathe 4-6 inches long, with a 2 3/8 inches
broad spathe-limb. The inside is very visible, colored pale rosy purple. Spadix deep purple, 2.75-3.5 inches long. Leaf-blade broadly sagittate.
Ht. 14-18 inches. --- 1/pkg at $20.95 --- Cat. #041-161

ARUM dioscoridis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Spathe heavily spotted deep purple, but spotting not becoming confluent at the base. Leaf-blade
sagittate-hastate, deep green. Tuber discoid. Ht. 12-16 inches. A fine set of images of this species is hosted at, A good web location for viewing
images at The International Aroid Society Web Page. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-162

ARUM dioscoridis var. cyprium coll. (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-163

ARUM dioscoridis var. spectabile (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flower spathe purplish-black at the base, fading to pale green at the apex. In the
middle dotted with numerous large purplish-black spots. Leaves unspotted. Best in sheltered position, the leaves dislike spring frosts. Ht. 10-14
inches. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat. #041-164

ARUM elongatum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Forms large inflorescences with remarkable purplish-red spathe and dito spadix, at flowering time
only 4-6 inches high, elongating later to 12-16 inches when the fruits are ripening. --- 1/pkg at $15.95 --- Cat. #041-165

ARUM italicum ssp. albispathum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-166

ARUM italicum ssp. italicum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Spathes creamy-white 4-6 inches long. Leaves hastate (arrow-shaped), deep green, with
yellow-green marbling. Forms attractive orange fruits in the autumn. Ht. of leaves 12-20 inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-167

ARUM italicum ssp. marmoratum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-168

ARUM maculatum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Prefers partial shade and woodland conditions. Spathes inconspicuous, pale green. Foliage deep
glossy green. This clone is producing fruits reliably with us. Ht. 6-10 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-169

ARUM nigrum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Spathe satin-purple, almost black, spadix pale brown. Leaves glossy, deep green. A magnificant plant.
Ht. 6-10 inches only. --- 1/pkg at $14.95 --- Cat. #041-170

ARUM pictum (autumn-flowering species) (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- The only autumn-flowering species of Arum; the flowers resemble Arum
nigrum, but the peduncle is very short and the spathe limb has a more pronounced sheen. The leaves are first deep, shiny green upon
emergance, later towards the spring they become green with silvery grey veining, they are of good substance. Ht. 4-10 inches. --- 1/pkg at
$17.95 --- Cat. #041-171

BELLEVALIA brevipedicellata (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers whitish on stems to 6 inches, early spring. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-172

BELLEVALIA forniculata (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers bright blue on stems to 8 inches, late spring. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat. #041-173

BELLEVALIA hackelii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-174

BELLEVALIA maura (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-175

BELLEVALIA nivalis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-176

BELLEVALIA paradoxa (syn. pycnantha) (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Broad racemes with blackish-blue flowers, tinged green inside. Has two
basal, linear leaves. Ht. 6-8 inches. --- 15/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-177

BELLEVALIA romana (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers dull-white, bell-shaped with the lobes flared outwards, carried in a cylindrical
raceme. Ht. 6-12 inches. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-178
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BLOOMERIA crocea var. aurea (4/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers golden-yellow, on long pedicels. Umbel many-flowered, rounded umbel,
4-6 inches wide. Leaves narrow-linear up to 12 inches long. Ht. 16-24 inches Semi-hardy. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-179

BONGARDIA chrysogonum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Deep yellow flowers. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat. #041-180

BOWEIA volubilis (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Flowers are glossy yellow on the ends of the many branches and facing all directions. May flower
more than once in a season. --- 1/pkg at $10.45 --- Cat. #041-181

BRIMEURA amethystina (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Elegant racemes of narrow campanulate flowers, pale blue. 4-8 inches in height. ---
15/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-182

BRIMEURA amethystina f. alba (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Pure white, very fine large-flowered forms, selected in Dutch gardens. One of the
finest bulbous plants for naturalising. Ht. 4-8 inches. --- 15/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-183

BRIMEURA amethystina mixed (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers bright blue , 5-15 on a one sided, loose raceme on 10 inch stem. ---
15/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-184

BRODIAEA californica (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Umbel with up to 25 funnel-shaped flowers, each about 1 1/2 inches long, lilac-pink. Ht.
20-24 inches. Tender. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-185

BRUNSVIGIA multiflora alba (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers white on large umbel. --- 1/pkg at $14.95 --- Cat. #041-186

BRUNSVIGIA multiflora rosea (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers rose on large umbel. --- 1/pkg at $14.95 --- Cat. #041-187

BRUNSVIGIA rosea minor (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $14.95 --- Cat. #041-188

BULBOCODIUM vernum syn. Colchicum vernum (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE A -- Most attractive pinkish- lilac flowers, produced in abundance in
early spring. Has been rejoined in the genus Colchicum. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 3/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-189

CALADIUM bicolor (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Leaves 8-30 inches. Popular in breeding because of the many variations in leaf color and patterns.
--- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-190

CALADIUM 'Aaron' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- White w/green margins. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-191

CALADIUM 'Fred Bause' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Heart shaped with large red center and strong red veins. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-192

CALADIUM 'Kathleen' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Compact red becoming pink w/green margin. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-193

CALADIUM 'Miss Chicago' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Pink center and veins w/green edges. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-194

CALOCHORTUS luteus 'Golden Orb' (4/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Having bright canary yellow flowers. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-195

CALOCHORTUS mixture (4/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Mixture of varieties. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-196

CALOCHORTUS superbus (4/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers in an umbel of 1 to 3, campanulate. Variable from white to cream or yellow,
streaked with purple at the base. Usually with median brown or maroon spot, surrounded with yellow. Leaves to 10 inches, shorter towards the
flowers. Ht. 16-24 inches. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-197

CALOCHORTUS venustus (4/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Umbel with several campanulate flowers, erect. Ranging from white to yellow, purple
or dark red. Petals 3/4-1 3/4 inches, obovate, with a median dark spot.Ht. 12-20 inches. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-198

CALOCHORTUS 'Cupido' (4/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Small plant, only 4 or 5 high with inchwide soft violet flowers that resemble a small
wideopen tulip. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-199

CALOCHORTUS 'Violet Queen' (4/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Having violet-pink blooms. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-200

CAMASSIA cusickii (14/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Prefers a sunny position and moist peaty soil. Tall inflorescences with large pale blue
flowers. Ht. 24-30 inches. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-201
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CAMASSIA cusickii'Zwanenburg' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A deep blue mutation found by Michael Hoog at VT's Manpad Nursery, Heemstede,
in June 1969. Ht. 24-30 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-202

CAMASSIA leichtlinii 'Alba' (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Tall inflorescences with large creamy-white flowers. It comes true from seed. Ht.
28-40 inches. AGM. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-203

CAMASSIA leichtlinii 'Blauwe Donau' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- (Blue Danube). Flowers sea-lavender-violet, about 1.25 inches across, anthers
'lilac. Forms large, flattish bulbs. Ht. 24-32 inches. --- 1/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-204

CAMASSIA leichtlinii 'Caerulea' (14/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Tall inflorescences with large blue flowers. Ht. 2.5-3 feet. --- 1/pkg at $3.95 ---
Cat. #041-205

CAMASSIA leichtlinii 'Semiplena' (14/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Tall inflorescences with large, semi-double white flowers. Excellent cutflower.
Ht. 28-40 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-206

CAMASSIA quamash (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Small racemes of violet-blue flowers. Ht. 8-12 inches. --- 15/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-207

CAMASSIA quamash 'Blue Melody' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Striking garden selection with variegated foliage. Flowers mid-blue. Ht. 8-12
inches. --- 3/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-208

CAMASSIA quamash 'Orion' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A fine deep violet-blue form selected by G.C. van Meeuwen of Heemstede. A fine
garden plant, hardy and resistant. Ht. 8-12 inches. --- 15/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-209

CANNA  coccinea 'Bonfire' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Dark red flowers on dark green foliage with purple margins. --- 1/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat.
#041-210

CANNA  pretoria variegata (Special Selection) (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Beautiful orange flower with strongly variegated leaves. --- 1/pkg at
$11.45 --- Cat. #041-211

CANNA  speciosa (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Bright red flowers on green foliage. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-212

CANNA  trinervia variegata 'Nirvana' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Golden yellow flowers with variegated foliage. A very fine semi-dwarf
selection. --- 1/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-213

CARDIOCRINUM  giganteum (18/25 cm) - SHIP CODE C -- Differing from Lilium by the heart-shaped leaves, the overlapping bulb scales
and the seed capsules, having teeth along the edges. Flowers several, pure white with purplish marking toward base on inside, to 6 inches in
diameter. Flowers are produced once the bulb has reached the required size, afterwards the plant dies and is replaced by offsets. In the garden it
prefers light shade and a moist soil containing plenty of organic matter. Planted should be just below the surface. A cover with a good top
dressing of organic matter will balance temperature changes during winter. Ht. up to 2.5 meters. --- 1/pkg at $10.95 --- Cat. #041-214

CHASMANTHE aethiopica (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- One sided 2 - 3 ft. narrow spikes of bright orange red trumpets. --- 1/pkg at $11.45 --- Cat.
#041-215

CHIONODOXA forbesii (4/5 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 4 or more, an intense bright blue with large white center. Sunny position. Ht. 4-8
inches. AGM. --- 20/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-216

CHIONODOXA forbesii (luciliae hort.) (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 20/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-217

CHIONODOXA forbesii 'Rosea' (4/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Pure pink flowers in abundance in early spring. Ht. 4-8 inches. --- 6/pkg at $6.45
--- Cat. #041-218

CHIONODOXA forbesii 'Zwanenburg' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Vigorous clone. Ht. 6-10 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-219

CHIONODOXA luciliae (4/5 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 1 to 2 per stem, large, up to 1.25 inches across. Pale gentian-blue, with small
white center. Prefers a sunny position. Ht. 4-6 inches. AGM. --- 20/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-220

CHIONODOXA luciliae(gigantea hort.) (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 20/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-221
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CHIONODOXA luciliae 'Alba' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Large snow-white flowers. Ht. 4-8 inches. --- 15/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-222

CHIONODOXA sardensis (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Excellent for naturalising 'in either full sun or in semi-shade. Flowers intensive gentian-
blue with only a tiny white center, 4 to 12 per stem. Ht. 4-8 inches. AGM. --- 15/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-223

CHIONODOXA 'Blue Giant' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers pale porcelain-blue, up to 1 3/8 inches across. Ht. 6-10 inches. --- 3/pkg at
$4.45 --- Cat. #041-224

CHIONODOXA 'Pink Giant' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers soft cattleya-violet. Ht. 6-8 inches. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-225

xCHIONOSCILLA allenii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- The historical hybrid between Chionodoxa forbesii Bak. and Scilla bifolia L. Attractive
dense inflorescence with bright blue flowers. This is the best clone, given to us by Eliot Hodgkin in 1972. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 ---
Cat. #041-226

CLIVIA  miniata (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Orange shades. --- 1/pkg at $9.95 --- Cat. #041-227

COLCHICUM agrippinum (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Prefers light shade and a sheltered position. A hybrid between C. variegatum L. and C.
autumnale L. The white flowers open out to a great extent and show a dense amethyst-violet checkering. Height of flowers 2-4 inches only.
AGM. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-228

COLCHICUM autumnale (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- A beautiful, early-flowering population showing full variation in flower shapes and colors,
ranging from lilac to mauve. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-229

COLCHICUM autumnale 'Alboplenum' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- The delightful white garden selection with fully double flowers, fading to pale
pink. Flowering for weeks in October. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 1/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-230

COLCHICUM autumnale 'Album' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Produces an abundance of small white flowers on long white perianth tubes. Ht. 3-4
inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-231

COLCHICUM autumnale 'Nancy Lindsay' syn. C. pannonicum (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Flowers bright mauve-violet, with a white line starting
at the base of each segment. Long perianth tubes of a deeper violet coloring. Ht. 6-8 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-232

COLCHICUM autumnale 'Pleniflorum' (13/+ cm) - SHIP CODE A -- Forms numerous medium sized double amethyst-violet flowers. Ht. 4-6
inches. --- 1/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-233

COLCHICUM autumnale var. atropurpureum (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- The flowers are white to pale purple in the budstage, but develop into a
luminous deep carmine-purple later on. This is the most intensive and darkest colored of all Colchicum. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 ---
Cat. #041-234

COLCHICUM bivonae 'Apollo' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Good robust cultivar, each corm forming two floral shoots. Large goblet-shaped
flowers, the lobes 2-2 3/8 inches long, sweetly fragrant. Number of flowers of up to 12, several flowering at a time. These are beautifully
checkered bright mauve, with large white center. Leaves 4 inch wide, a little pleated, erect, 12-18 inches long, appearing in early spring. Ht. 6-
8 inches. --- 1/pkg at $17.45 --- Cat. #041-235

COLCHICUM bivonae 'Vesta' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Similar to 'Apollo', but with the flowers entirely and strongly checkered, thus lacking a
white zone in the center. --- 1/pkg at $20.95 --- Cat. #041-236

COLCHICUM boissieri (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- A delightful low plant. Flowers 1 or 2, campanulate, bright rosy-lilac. Diameter 1-1.5 inches,
anthers yellow. Leaves 2 or 3, absent at flowering time, later expanding to 8 inches. One of the few Colchicum to produce horizontal runners.
Ht. in flower 2 inches. --- 1/pkg at $31.45 --- Cat. #041-237

COLCHICUM bornmuellerihort. (18/+ cm) - SHIP CODE A -- Botanically inseparable from C. speciosum Stev., but horticulturally distinct,
with large ovoid bulbs. Flowers very large, clear mauve with large white center, borne on a green tube. Flowering starts early in September,
about one month before cultivated C. speciosum. Ht. 6-8 inches. --- 1/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-238
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COLCHICUM byzantinum (20/+ cm) - SHIP CODE A -- Forms numerous amethyst-violet flowers on long white perianth tubes. Corms large
with a flat base. Ht. 4-8 inches. AGM. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-239

COLCHICUM byzantinum 'Album' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Garden selection with white flowers, with a purple tinge at the top of each flower
segment. Ht. 6-8 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-240

COLCHICUM cilicicum (18/+ cm) - SHIP CODE A -- Differs from C. byzantinum Ker-Gawl. by the narrower, intensely colored perianth
segments, giving a starry appearance to the flowers. Furthermore by the very short perianth tubes and by flowering one month later. Honey
scented. Ht. 4-5 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-241

COLCHICUM cilicicum 'Purpureum' (20/+ cm) - SHIP CODE A -- Inside of flowers imperial-purple, with greyish-white central vein, outside
violet-purple. Ht. 4-5 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-242

COLCHICUM corsicum (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Flowers rosy lilac, preferring the rock garden or bulb frame. --- 1/pkg at $14.95 --- Cat. #041-
243

COLCHICUM cupanii (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- A vigorous clone with bright rosy-lilac flowers. --- 1/pkg at $15.95 --- Cat. #041-244

COLCHICUM cupanii var. pulverulentum (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Differing from the type by undulate leaf margins, they are minutely hairy. -
-- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-245

COLCHICUM giganteum (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Closely related to C. speciosum Stev. and its variety bornmuelleri. Flowers broadly funnel-
shaped, less constricted at the apex than in C. speciosum. Mr E.A. Bowles wrote: 'remarkably free-flowering and rather later than the others of
this group, a very distinct and beautiful plant'. Ht. 6-8 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-246

COLCHICUM hungaricum var. albiflorum (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Flowers in bundles, pure white, or with the faintest trace of pink. Best in
alpine house because of its attraction to slugs! Ht. 2-3 inches only. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-247

COLCHICUM laetum (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Flowers rose-lilac, segments only 3/4-1 3/16 inches long, large leaves in spring. Ht. 2-3 inches.
--- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-248

COLCHICUM luteum (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- A fine Dutch garden selection of material originally collected in Kashmir. Golden-yellow
flowers in early spring, funnel-shaped, 1 to 4 per corm. Foliage of a polished, lush green, developing at the time of flowering (beware of
Botrytis). Likes a long, not hot, summer dormancy. Ht. 2-6 inches. --- 1/pkg at $25.95 --- Cat. #041-249

COLCHICUM parlatoris (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Flower usually solitary, narrowly campanulate. Diameter 9/16-1 inch, pinkish-lilac, not
checkered. Tepals about 1 inch long, about 1/4 inch wide. Leaves many, 6-10, linear, only 1/16-1/8 inch wide. Foliage spreading, appearing
after flowering. Ht. 2 inches only. --- 1/pkg at $31.45 --- Cat. #041-250

COLCHICUM parnassicum (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Flowers 2 to 3, lobes 1.5 inches long, faintly checkered. Leaves vernal, erect, 1.5 inches
wide, up to 10 inches long. Differing from C. autumnale in the membranous corm tunic, the checkered flower, the foliage being much smaller
and by flowering two months earlier. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 1/pkg at $23.45 --- Cat. #041-251

COLCHICUM peleponnesiacum (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $15.95 --- Cat. #041-252

COLCHICUM pusillum (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Produces several very small rosy lilac flowers. --- 1/pkg at $15.95 --- Cat. #041-253

COLCHICUM sfikasianum (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Deep purple-pink autumn flowers somewhat campanulate in shape and faintly tessellated. -
-- 1/pkg at $43.45 --- Cat. #041-254

COLCHICUM sibthorpii (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Flowers checkered purple. --- 1/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-255

COLCHICUM speciosum (13/+ cm) - SHIP CODE A -- The best Dutch nurserystock. One to three fine amethyst-violet flowers, campanulate,
with large white center. Segments 1 1/2-2 3/4 inches long. Perianth tube green. Ht. 6-8 inches. AGM. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-256

COLCHICUM speciosum 'Album' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Large globular white flowers on soft green perianth tubes. Ht. 6-8 inches. AGM. ---
1/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-257
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COLCHICUM speciosum 'Ordu' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- This is no doubt the hardiest clone of C. speciosum. Very attractive with a highly
polished foliage of deep green, this makes it a neat and tidy plant in the garden. Flowers bright amethyst-violet, with a large white center. Ht. 6-
8 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-258

COLCHICUM szovitisii (from seed:white+pink) (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- A small winter-flowering species with pale purple-pink flowers, 3/4-1
3/16 inches long and about 3/4 inch wide. Leaves 0.75-4.75 inches at flowering time, expanding to 6-8 inches later. Hardy, but best under glass
to protect the flowers against winter weather. Ht. 2-3 inches. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat. #041-259

COLCHICUM szovitisii 'Tivi' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Large white flowers w/ cream tubes. Very nice. --- 1/pkg at $25.95 --- Cat. #041-260

COLCHICUM tenorii (18/20 cm) - SHIP CODE A -- Resembling a large C. autumnale with large rosy-lilac flowers, free-flowering. Has
crimson-violet tips to the stigmata. Foliage much dwarfer than in C. autumnale. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 1/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-261

COLCHICUM variegatum (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- A beauty with delightful pinkish-carmine flowers, strongly checkered. They open out
widely, 2-4 inches across, the segments up to 2 3/8 inches long. Anthers deep purple. Leaves vernal, glaucous, undulate at margins, up to 6
inches long and 3/4-1 3/16 inches wide. Ht. 4-5 inches. Semi-hardy. --- 1/pkg at $31.45 --- Cat. #041-262

COLCHICUM 'Autumn Herald' (20/+ cm) - SHIP CODE A -- Flowers amethyst-violet (CC 81c), inner segments violet-purple (CC 77b) with a
broad ivory-white base. Anthers pale orange. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-263

COLCHICUM 'Autumn Queen' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Flowers checkered, deep purple on white ground. Recently an uncheckered imposter
has appeared in the trade. Ht. 6.25-6.75 inches. AGM. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-264

COLCHICUM 'Dick Trotter' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE A -- Flowers a good deep rose, with star-shaped greenish white center. Anthers indian-
yellow. Ht. 6 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-265

COLCHICUM 'Disraeli' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- From a cross of C. giganteum Arn. with C. speciosum var. bornmuelleri. Flowers checkered
magenta with white center. Closely resembles C. bivonae 'Apollo', but lacking its fragrance. Ht. 6-8 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-266

COLCHICUM 'Giant' (18/20 cm) - SHIP CODE A -- From a cross with C. speciosum var. bornmuelleri. Very large amethyst-violet flowers
with large white center and pale green perianth tube. Ht. 8-10 inches. --- 1/pkg at $2.95 --- Cat. #041-267

COLCHICUM 'Glory of Heemstede' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Flowers in shape and checkering like our C. bivonae 'Apollo', be it in color a
deeper purple. Deep lilac-rose, faintly checkered. Base of filaments yellowish. Ht. 6-8 inches. --- 1/pkg at $18.45 --- Cat. #041-268

COLCHICUM 'Gracia' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-269

COLCHICUM 'Harlekijn' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- A harlequin for the flower coloration. The base outside amethyst-violet (CC 81b,c), upper
part ivory-white. Inside center ivory-white, with amethyst-violet edge. Tepals often irregularly twisted. Ht. 4-6 inches.IX. --- 1/pkg at $16.95 --
- Cat. #041-270

COLCHICUM 'Jochem Hof' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-271

COLCHICUM 'Lilac Bedder' (16/+ cm) - SHIP CODE A -- Amethyst-lilac flowers. --- 1/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-272

COLCHICUM 'Lilac Wonder' (18/20 cm) - SHIP CODE A -- From a cross with C. 'speciosum var. bornmuelleri. Large uniform amethyst-
violet flowers, marked with a single narrow white line near the center, on the interior of each perianth segment. Ht. 8-10 inches. --- 1/pkg at
$3.95 --- Cat. #041-273

COLCHICUM 'Poseidon' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Very robust with rich violet flowers. --- 1/pkg at $15.95 --- Cat. #041-274

COLCHICUM 'Rosy Dawn' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Rosy flowers w/ buttercup yellow centers. --- 1/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-275

COLCHICUM 'Violet Queen' (13/+ cm) - SHIP CODE A -- From a cross with C. speciosum var. bornmuelleri. Flowers shaded by heavy
imperial-purple checkering, this has a few white lines in the throat. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-276
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COLCHICUM 'Waterlily' (22/+ cm) - SHIP CODE A -- From a cross of C. autumnale 'Alboplenum' with C. speciosum 'Album'. This is the
largest fully double colchicum with numerous soft amethyst-violet flowers. Ht. 6-8 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-277

COLCHICUM 'Zephyr' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Bright purple and establishes well. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-278

CONVALLARIA majalis 'Prolificans' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Interesting cultivar with spikes in which each individual flower is replaced by a
small cluster of several small flowers, these flowers are single and not double which they first appear. Ht. 12-18 inches. --- 1/pkg at $14.95 ---
Cat. #041-279

CONVALLARIA majalis 'Rosea' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- A historical cultivar with elegant racemes of deep pink flowers. Ht. 4-8 inches. ---
1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-280

CORYDALIS  blanda ssp. oxelmanii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $20.95 --- Cat. #041-281

CORYDALIS  buschii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Having dwarf spikes of bright red-purple flowers. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-282

CORYDALIS  caucasica ssp. abantensis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $19.45 --- Cat. #041-283

CORYDALIS  cava (improved quality) (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Similar to C. solida, but with a rather hollow tuber, the bottom often missing
when aged. It lacks the scale-like bract on the stem near ground level. Racemes 6-16-flowered. Generally it has coarser foliage than C. solida.
Leaves twice ternate. Ht. 6-10 inches. AGM. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-284

CORYDALIS  cava 'Alba' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $11.95 --- Cat. #041-285

CORYDALIS  decipiens hort. (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Quite unlike C. pumila Koch. Possibly a hybrid of C.s. ssp. incisa ancestry (H.
Zetterlund). Resembling C. solida, but much more vigorous and keeps flowering for weeks on end. Flowers reddish-purple. Ht. 6-10 inches. ---
6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-286

CORYDALIS  decipiens Purple Form (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-287

CORYDALIS  fumariifolia (ambigua hort.) (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- The choice blue Corydalis from Japan is now listed under its correct name.
Foliage glaucous, twice to three times ternate. This is a woodland plant, for a shaded and sheltered position in the garden. Ht. 4-6 inches. ---
1/pkg at $11.95 --- Cat. #041-288

CORYDALIS  malkensis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $13.95 --- Cat. #041-289

CORYDALIS  nobilis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Non-tuberous, but very conspicuous member of the genus. Flowers pale yellow, tips deeper
yellow with conspicuous dark anthers. Leaves glaucous, quite large. Prefers a moisture retentive soil and woodland conditions. It forms a fleshy
taproot, which is most brittle, often shaped curiously. Extremely hardy. Ht. 10-20 inches. --- 1/pkg at $18.45 --- Cat. #041-290

CORYDALIS  nudicaulis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Up to 20 bicolored flowers in loose racemes. The basal two-thirds white, with a coffee-brown
nose and a carmine apex. Leaves bi-ternate, with narrowly divided leaflets. Ht. 6-8 inches. --- 1/pkg at $25.95 --- Cat. #041-291

CORYDALIS  oppositifolia ssp. oppositifolia (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $53.45 --- Cat. #041-292

CORYDALIS  paczoskii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers up to 10, deep lilac-pink, 9/16-1 inch long. Foliage bi-ternate, glaucous. A super plant
for the woodland garden, setting seed easily. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 1/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-293

CORYDALIS  schanginii ssp. ainae (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A spectacular species, upper half of corolla yellow, tipped dark purple, the 'rest of
the corolla white, a true gem. Long, lax racemes, carrying up to 20 flowers, to 1.5 inches long. Foliage more divided than above, with longer
petioles. Ht. 6-14 inches. --- 1/pkg at $40.45 --- Cat. #041-294

CORYDALIS  seisumsiana (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $31.45 --- Cat. #041-295

CORYDALIS  solida (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Prefers woodland conditions and deep soil, rich in humus. Racemes dense, usually carrying 10-20
flowers, mallow-purple. Self-incompatible. Ht. 4-10 inches. AGM. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-296
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CORYDALIS  solida 'Beth Evans' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers soft pink with a white flash on the spur. Flowers fade to a paler color with
age. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-297

CORYDALIS  solida 'G.P. Baker' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers brick-red, sometimes red-pink. The red pigmentation is being stimulated by
conditions in the open garden, especially cold weather in late winter, which delays flowering. Ht. 4-6 inches. AGM. --- 1/pkg at $11.95 --- Cat.
#041-298

CORYDALIS  solida ssp. incisa (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $2.95 --- Cat. #041-299

CORYDALIS  solida ssp. solida mixed (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Mixture of purples and whites, coarse foliage. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-
300

CORYDALIS  solida ssp. transsylvanica mixed (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Mixed shades of red. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-301

CORYDALIS  solida ssp. transsylvanica 'Pink Selection' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-302

CORYDALIS  solida ssp. transsylvanica 'Prasil Strain' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $14.95 --- Cat. #041-303

CORYDALIS  vittae (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat. #041-304

CRINUM amoenum (13/+ cm) - SHIP CODE C -- Tube greenish, tepal lobes white borne in summer. Stems to 24 inches. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 ---
Cat. #041-305

CRINUM moorei var. album (15/+ cm) - SHIP CODE C -- Flowers 5 to 10 in an umbel, white, funnel-shaped, opening out 12-18 inches across.
Tube 3-4 inches long, greenish. Leaves 12 or more, strap-shaped, up to 4 inches wide. Ht. 18-24 inches. Tender. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat.
#041-306

CROCUS (Autumn) asumaniae (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-307

CROCUS (Autumn) banaticus (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Flowers large, lilac to purple, the outer segments about 11/2 times as long and as wide
as the inner ones. Stigmata finely divided, lilac to purple. Ht. 4-8 inches. AGM. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-308

CROCUS (Autumn) boryi (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- A charming species with pure white, goblet-shaped flowers and contrasting cadmium-
yellow 'throat. Stigmata orange. In cold districts best grown under glass, the leaves suffer from frost. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 1/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat.
#041-309

CROCUS (Autumn) cancellatus ssp. cancellatus syn. C.c. ssp. cilicicus (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Produces large corms with coarse, reticulate
tunics. Flowers bright violet-blue with dark purplish feathering on the exterior. Ht. 3 1/8-4 3/4 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-310

CROCUS (Autumn) cancellatus ssp. lycius (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-311

CROCUS (Autumn) cartwrightianus (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- From this wild plant the Saffron Crocus of cultivation, C. sativus has been
derived. The original species however, is much more floriferous in our gardens, over '10 flowers can be produced from a large corm. Flowers
variable from bright lilac to pale lilac, with fine purple feathering and lines. Stigma very large, protruding, bright orange-red. This also
produces excellent 'saffron. Ht. 2-3 inches only. AGM. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-312

CROCUS (Autumn) cartwrightianus hort. 'Albus' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Old cultivated stocks are being grown under the incorrect name. It
circulates in the trade under this name, hence offered separately. Some stocks do not flower well. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-313

CROCUS (Autumn) goulimyi (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Flowers pale lilac-blue, segments broadly ovate with obtuse tips. Throat white, on long
slender perianth tubes. Ht. 4-6 inches. AGM. --- 1/pkg at $2.95 --- Cat. #041-314

CROCUS (Autumn) hadriaticus (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- The base of flower may be white, yellow, striped grey or have a purple tinge. Flower
white, sometimes lilac, with a yellow throat. Ht. 3 1/8-4 3/4 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-315

CROCUS (Autumn) kotschyanusvar. suworowianus (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $18.45 --- Cat. #041-316
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CROCUS (Autumn) kotschyanus 'Reliance' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Flowers reliably without any fuss! Flowers pale- to mid bluish-lilac. Each
perianth segment has 2 bright orange blotches near the base, thereby creating a bright orange ring in the center of the flowers. Anthers white.
Ht. 3 1/8-4 3/4 inches. Award of Merit Trial Grounds, K.A.V.B. 1999. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-317

CROCUS (Autumn) kotschyanus ssp. k. 'Albus' (7/+ cm) - SHIP CODE A -- Garden selection with white flowers, including the typical orange
blotches. Can revert to the original, lilac form. It does not flower reliably in Holland. Ht. 4-5 inches. --- 3/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-318

CROCUS (Autumn) kotschyanus ssp. k. var. leucopharynx syn. C. karduchorum hort. (8/+ cm) - SHIP CODE A -- Flowers bluish-lilac with
conspicuous darker veins. White zone in the center, lacking yellow blotches. A shy flowerer. Ht. 3 1/8-4 3/4 inches. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat.
#041-319

CROCUS (Autumn) kotschyanus ssp. kotschyanus (C. zonatus) (9/10 cm) - SHIP CODE A -- Commercial stock producing fine, large corms,
which for 'some obscure reason do not flower when we expect them to! --- 15/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-320

CROCUS (Autumn) laevigatus (crete form) (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- A rich wild population with pale to deep lilac flowers, striped and
feathered purple on the reverse. Throat ochre. Anthers and pollen white. Fragrant. Ht. 2-3 inches. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-321

CROCUS (Autumn) laevigatus 'Albus' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Garden selection with white flowers. Outside cream, lacking any purple
striping. Ht. 2-3 inches. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-322

CROCUS (Autumn) laevigatus 'Fontenayi' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Flowers soft ageratum-violet, densely feathered and striped purple on the
exterior. Prefers some protection against icy conditions. Ht. 2-3 inches. --- 3/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-323

CROCUS (Autumn) ligusticus (syn. C. medius) (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Flowers uniform lilac-purple with fine violet lines near the throat.
Stigmata brilliant orange red. The leaves develop early in winter. Ht. 2 3/8-4 inches. AGM. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-324

CROCUS (Autumn) longiflorus (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Flowers pale lilac with an orange-yellow throat. Stigmata brilliant scarlet. Anthers
deep saffron-yellow. Strongly scented. Flowers with the leaves in autumn. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 1/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-325

CROCUS (Autumn) Mixture of autumn-flowering Crocus (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Mixture of autumn flowering species. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 ---
Cat. #041-326

CROCUS (Autumn) niveus (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- This is the pure white, large flowered clone with bright scarlet stigmata and yellow anthers
as described in his "Handbook of Crocus and Colchicum". An excellent hardy clone, very resistant to icy weather, while other stocks often die
out in cultivation. Produces large corms. Ht. 2 3/8-3 1/8 inches. --- 1/pkg at $2.95 --- Cat. #041-327

CROCUS (Autumn) nudiflorus (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Flowers large, bright purple-violet. The leaves emerge only in spring. Ht. 6-8 inches. --
- 3/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-328

CROCUS (Autumn) ochroleucus (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Small white flowers with ochre-orange base and throat. Ht. 1 1/2-2 3/4 inches. ---
6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-329

CROCUS (Autumn) oreocreticus (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- In flower resembling C. cartwrightianus, which in nature strictly is a lowland plant.
In flower it differs from the latter by a buff or silvery hue on the exterior of the violet flower. Ht. 2 3/8-4 inches. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat.
#041-330

CROCUS (Autumn) pallasii (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- This belongs to the saffron group, but is easily distinguished by the point where the style
divides into short branches. In C. pallasii this is above the level of the base of the anthers. Provided a good summer rest can be given, this is a
vigorous, floriferous clone, well worth having. Ht. 3 1/8-4 3/4 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-331

CROCUS (Autumn) pulchellus (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- This autumn-flowering Crocus is excellent for naturalising, however the abundance of
seedlings can become a problem in a collection. Flowers clear pale blue to bright lilac, pencilled with a few faint violet lines. Center rich
orange. Perianth tubes creamy-white. Anthers and pollen pure white, filaments densely pubescent. Stigmata orange-yellow. Ht. 3-4 inches.
AGM. --- 15/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-332

CROCUS (Autumn) pulchellus 'Albus' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Pure white forms. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-333
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CROCUS (Autumn) pulchellus 'Inspiration' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Flowers an intense clear blue, of good substance, with obtuse segments.
Ht. 4 inch. Award of Merit Trial Grounds, K.A.V.B. 1999. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-334

CROCUS (Autumn) pulchellus 'Zephyr' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- A fine selection with very large, soft lilac flowers, much larger than the type.
Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 3/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-335

CROCUS (Autumn) robertianus (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- A distinct and beautiful large-flowered autumn crocus, with warm, rose-lilac flowers.
Style-branches much expanded and frilled at the apex, bright orange. Ht. 4-5 inches. AGM. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-336

CROCUS (Autumn) sativus (9/+ cm) - SHIP CODE A -- The long red style branches that protrude from the lilac flowers in the autumn are the
source of commercial 'Saffron'. Ht. 2-4 inches. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-337

CROCUS (Autumn) sativus 'Cashmerianus' hort. (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- May adapt better to northern gardens than the type. --- 6/pkg at $6.45
--- Cat. #041-338

CROCUS (Autumn) serotinus ssp. clusii (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Flowers variable from pale to deep lilac, sometimes with darker veins. Ht. 4-5
inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-339

CROCUS (Autumn) serotinus ssp. s.'Erectophyllus' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- A vigorous form with large violet flowers and bright orange
stigmas. Like the former best planted in a sheltered position. Ht. 4-5 inches. --- 6/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-340

CROCUS (Autumn) serotinus ssp. salzmannii (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Flowers lavender. Corms very large, up to 3/4-1 1/4(-1 5/8) inches
across. It is best planted in a sheltered place in the garden, as the leaves appear early in autumn. Ht. 4-5 inches. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-
341

CROCUS (Autumn) serotinus ssp.salzmannii, large flowered selection (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- A larger flowered selection. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --
- Cat. #041-342

CROCUS (Autumn) speciosus Aino' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- This may at first be mistaken for C. speciosus 'Oxonian'. It is an improved
'Oxonian', perianth tubes having a better constitution, holding the flowers upright unharmed by autumn storms. The flowers of 'Aino' take
October nightfrost very well, while those of 'Oxonian' are devastated by it. Flowers deep violet-blue with darker colored veins. Perianth tube
violet-blue. Ht. 4-6 inches. Award of Merit Trial Grounds, K.A.V.B. 1999. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-343

CROCUS (Autumn) speciosus 'Aitchisonii' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Very large flowered clone of C. speciosus. Flowers lavender-violet. Ht. 5-6
inches. --- 15/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-344

CROCUS (Autumn) speciosus 'Albus' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Flowers large, pure white with yellow throat. Stigma orange, much divided. Ht.
4-5 inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-345

CROCUS (Autumn) speciosus 'Artabir' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Flowers clear methyl-blue with deep methyl-blue veins. Inner segments lighter
colored than outer segments. Throat shaded creamy, perianth tubes white overlaid with a tinge of methyl-blue. Stigma-branches finely divided,
deep orpiment-orange. Stamens deep yellow. Faintly perfumed. Ht. 5-6 inches. --- 15/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-346

CROCUS (Autumn) speciosus 'Cassiope' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Flowers pure aniline-blue with yellowish base. A very large flowered variety,
the open flowers measure up to 4 inch across. Stigmata clear orange. Perianth tubes creamy with a tinge of pale violet. Late flowering. Ht. 5.5-
6.75 inches. --- 15/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-347

CROCUS (Autumn) speciosus 'Conqueror' (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Flowers very large, deep sky-blue. Ht. 5-6 inches. --- 15/pkg at $5.95 ---
Cat. #041-348

CROCUS (Autumn) speciosus 'Oxonian' (5/6 cm) - SHIP CODE A -- Flowers deep violet-blue (37/2) with prominent and even darker colored
veins. When fully open the flowers can measure up to 4 inch across. Stigmata deep orange. Perianth tubes white, colored violet-blue only in
uppermost part. Fragrant. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 6/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-349
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CROCUS (Autumn) speciosus ssp. speciosus (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE A -- A vigorous clone with large, rich violet-blue flowers and prominent
darker veins. Stigmata very showy, much divided into a mass of orange-scarlet segments. Anthers yellow. Ht. 5-6 inches. AGM. --- 15/pkg at
$5.95 --- Cat. #041-350

CROCUS (Autumn) tournefortii (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Flowers turquoise-blue with yellow throat. Stigmata rich orange-scarlet, finely
divided in numerous segments. Anthers white. The robust flowers remain open at night and during adverse weather. Best under glass. Ht. 2-4
inches. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-351

CROCUS (Autumn) veneris (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat. #041-352

CROCUS (Hybrid) 'Flower Record' (8/9 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 20/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-353

CROCUS (Hybrid) 'Golden Yellow' (syn. 'Large Yellow', 'Yellow Mammoth') (8/9 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Hybrid of C. flavus with C.
angustifolius. Cultivated since 17th century. Flowers large, buttercup-yellow, paler on outside. Base striped purplish. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 20/pkg
at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-354

CROCUS (Hybrid) 'Grand Maitre' (8/9 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers large, light spectrum-violet (735). Base dark. --- 20/pkg at $6.45 ---
Cat. #041-355

CROCUS (Hybrid) 'Jeanne d'Arc' (8/9 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers large, pure white with deep purple base. --- 15/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat.
#041-356

CROCUS (Hybrid) 'King of Striped' (8/9 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers large, amethyst-violet. Marked with lighter stripes. Base dark. Mid-
early flowering. --- 15/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-357

CROCUS (Hybrid) 'Negro Boy' (8/9 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 15/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-358

CROCUS (Hybrid) 'Pickwick' (8/9 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers large, striped mineral-violet (635) over grey-white ground. Base deep
violet. Tips rounded. --- 15/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-359

CROCUS (Hybrid) 'Queen of the Blues' (8/9 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 15/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-360

CROCUS (Hybrid) 'Remembrance' (8/9 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers large, violet (36/2) with silvery gloss. Base very dark. Petals with
rounded tips. --- 20/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-361

CROCUS (Hybrid) 'Vanguard' (8/9 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers outside light mauvette, shaded grey, inside paler. Very early and
floriferous, flowering a fortnight before other C. vernus. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 15/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-362

CROCUS (Hybrid), Mixture of all colors (7/8 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Mixture of all colors. --- 20/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-363

CROCUS (Hybrid), Mixture of white, purple and blue (7/8 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Mixture of white, purple, and blue only. --- 15/pkg at $6.45
--- Cat. #041-364

CROCUS (Spring) alatavicus (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A very early flowering species. Interior snow-white, shaded and speckled greyish-purple
on the outside, throat yellow. Dry summer-dormancy. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 1/pkg at $20.95 --- Cat. #041-365

CROCUS (Spring) ancyrensis ('Golden Bunch') (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A free-flowering selection of the 'Ankara' Crocus, raised in
Holland. Produces numerous tangerine-orange flowers, fading to saffron-yellow. Flowers for weeks on end. Ht. 2 3/8-3 1/8 inches. --- 20/pkg at
$6.45 --- Cat. #041-366

CROCUS (Spring) angustifolius 'Minor' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A miniature cultivar, which was described in Paxton's Magazine. Deep
indian-yellow flowers, striped and tinged bronze-purple on reverse, much dwarfer than typical C. angustifolius. Ht. 1.5-2.5 inches. --- 3/pkg at
$4.95 --- Cat. #041-367

CROCUS (Spring) angustifolius syn. C. susianus (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers deep indian-yellow, heavily striped and feathered deep
purple on the exterior. This stock is mass-produced, the quality is often pretty poor. Ht. 2 3/8-3 1/8 inches. --- 3/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-368
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CROCUS (Spring) biflorus ssp. 'Adamii' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A stock showing considerable variation in shape of the blue-violet flower and
the purple feathering on the outside. Ht. 4-5 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-369

CROCUS (Spring) biflorus ssp. adamii 'Severan' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Outer segments narrow, elongate, light hyacinth-blue (CC 91A) with
three plum-purple (79A) stripes. These lines have the length of the segment and continue down the flower tube. The stripes are fathered
towards the margin. Interior of flowers hyacinth-blue (91A) to lobelia-blue (91C). Center yellow. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat.
#041-370

CROCUS (Spring) biflorus ssp. isuaricus (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Differing from the type in the bract and bracteole, being silvery white
(brown-spotted in C. biflorus). Also in the greater number of leaves and disjunct in its natural distribution. Flowers white or lilac, the outside
striped or speckled with 3-5 grey-purple lines. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-371

CROCUS (Spring) biflorus ssp. melantherus (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-372

CROCUS (Spring) biflorus ssp. taurii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Attractive violet-blue flowers, with pale violet-blue inner segments and a yellow
throat. Ht. 2-3 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-373

CROCUS (Spring) biflorus ssp. weldenii 'Albus' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A pure white C. biflorus, lacking any striping or in the throat. Inner
segments with a slightly greyish base. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 3/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-374

CROCUS (Spring) biflorus ssp. weldenii 'Fairy' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers outside suffused wistaria-blue (CC 92B-C). Basal blotch
darker violet-blue (near 90B). Inner segments white with a light blue hue. Basal blotch inside near sea-blue (CC 98C). Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 3/pkg
at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-375

CROCUS (Spring) candidus var. subflavus (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers amber-yellow, suffused and finely speckled with a greyish-brown
on the exterior. Very floriferous and easy crocus. Ht. 1 1/2-2 3/4 inches only. --- 3/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-376

CROCUS (Spring) chrysanthus Aubade' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flower tube purplish. Perianth segments white. Basal blotch outside
yellowish-bronze. Center yellow. Not unlike 'Ard Schenk', but with a darker basal blotch, smaller-flowered and earlier. --- 20/pkg at $5.45 ---
Cat. #041-377

CROCUS (Spring) chrysanthus 'Advance' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers chrome-yellow (CC 14D) inside. Exterior of outer segments
campanula-violet (CC 82C), with a slightly darker veining. Base violet-bronze. Flower tube purplish. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 15/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat.
#041-378

CROCUS (Spring) chrysanthus 'Ard Schenk' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flower tube purplish. Exterior of perianth segments white, with a large
wistaria-blue (92A) basal blotch. Inside white with a bronze-yellow center. Tube purplish. Ht. 4-5 inches. --- 20/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-379

CROCUS (Spring) chrysanthus 'Blue Bird' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Exterior of outer segments dauphin's-violet with a white margin, flowers
otherwise white with yellow center and throat. Large-flowered. Ht. 3-4 inches. Flowering a little later than the average C. chrysanthus. ---
15/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-380

CROCUS (Spring) chrysanthus 'Blue Pearl' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers outside lobelia-blue (CC 94C-D), the interior a shade lighter (CC
92C), with a yellowish basal blotch. Ht. 3-4 inches. Flowering 'mid season' for C. chrysanthus cultivars, in Holland: AGM. --- 25/pkg at $5.95 -
-- Cat. #041-381

CROCUS (Spring) chrysanthus 'Cream Beauty' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers pale naples-yellow (CC 11C-D). Outside with a broad purple
blotch, the base sprinkled bronze-green. Ht. 3-4 inches. AGM. --- 25/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-382

CROCUS (Spring) chrysanthus 'Dorothy' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers buttercup-yellow (15A), with bronze stripes (near 79B) on the
outside. More elegant than 'Fuscotinctus', it is larger and the feathering is more suffused. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 25/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-383

CROCUS (Spring) chrysanthus 'E.P. Bowles' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers lemon-yellow (13B) to chrome-yellow (15C). Exterior with
purplish feathering and bronze base. Flowers long-lasting. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 15/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-384
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CROCUS (Spring) chrysanthus 'Elegance' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers outside copper-brown (175A) with a sharp lemon-yellow margin
(14B). Inner segments with grey-brown basal spots externally. Inside lemon-yellow (13A). Ht. 4-5 inches. Flowers lasting longer than average.
--- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-385

CROCUS (Spring) chrysanthus 'Fuscotinctus' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Exterior of outer segments lemon-yellow (13B), striped and feathered
plum-purple (79A-B) over lemon-yellow ground. These stripes continue down the flower tube. Lemon-yellow inside (13B-C), lacking black
dots at base of anthers. Ht. 3-4 inches. Flowering little earlier than average. --- 20/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-386

CROCUS (Spring) chrysanthus 'Gipsy Girl' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Outer perianth segments large, rounded, aureolin (12B) to straw-yellow
(13C). Feathered with 5-7 distinct plum-purple (79A) stripes, continuing down the sturdy flower tube. Inside aurelin (12A-B), center deeper
yellow. Ht. 4-5 inches. Flowering little earlier than average. --- 15/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-387

CROCUS (Spring) chrysanthus 'Goldilocks' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers buttercup- yellow. A brownish-purplish blotch at the base reaches
more than two thirds up the segments outside. The segments are rather short and appear more rounded. Often flowers appear with more than six
segments. Ht. 3-4 inches. early flowering. --- 20/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-388

CROCUS (Spring) chrysanthus 'Goldmine' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Having semi-double orange-yellow blooms. --- 1/pkg at $15.95 --- Cat.
#041-389

CROCUS (Spring) chrysanthus 'Herald' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Outside outer segments 'plum-purple (79B), with narrow aureolin margin
(12C-D). Flowers inside aureolin, slightly darker towards the base. Perianth tube light purplish. Ht. 4-5 inches. Early flowering, but rather
shortly. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-390

CROCUS (Spring) chrysanthus 'Jeannine' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A lovely free-flowering cultivar. Flowers mimosa-yellow (8D) with bronze
perianth tubes. Plum-purple (79B) blotch in the upper half of outer segments, gradually transgressing into the mimosa-yellow margin. Center
ochre. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 15/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-391

CROCUS (Spring) chrysanthus 'Ladykiller' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Exterior of flowers near plum-purple (79A-B) with a broad, not so clearly
demarcated white margin. Interior pale lilac-white. Flower tube plum-purple, striped. Ht. 4-5 inches. Flowering rather shortly, later than
average. AGM. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-392

CROCUS (Spring) chrysanthus 'Miss Vain' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Almost all white with pale blue base and orange styles; fragrant. --- 20/pkg
at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-393

CROCUS (Spring) chrysanthus 'Prins Claus' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Large white flowers, with translucent markings on inside. Exterior of
outer segments with a large plum-purple (79B) blotch, reaching more than 3/4 up the segment, to leave a white edge. Perianth tube sprinkled
purple. Ht. 3-4 inches. Flowering later than average. --- 15/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-394

CROCUS (Spring) chrysanthus 'Prinses Beatrix' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Outer perianth segments hyacinth (91A) to lobelia-blue (91C). They
have a darker violet-blue (93C) blotch towards the base with darker upward feathers. Below it is a golden-yellow basal blotch. Inside of flowers
a clear lobelia-blue (91C). Center yellow. Very much like 'Blue Pearl' with rather more rounded segments. We consider 'Prinses Beatrix' as the
better one. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-395

CROCUS (Spring) chrysanthus 'Romance' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Outer segments pale chrome-yellow (158A), with a greyish basal blotch.
Outside inner petals chrome-yellow (15D). Inside buttercup-yellow (15B-C), more intense towards the center. Not very different from C.c.
'Cream Beauty'. --- 25/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-396

CROCUS (Spring) chrysanthus 'Saturnus' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers rather small, dark yellow, outside striped dark purple Ht. 3-4
inches. Early flowering, but rather shortly. --- 25/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-397

CROCUS (Spring) chrysanthus 'Skyline' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- From a cross of C. chrysanthus 'Blue Pearl' with C. chrysanthus 'Jester'.
Flowers a delicate soft blue (92C), including a darker blue (92A) blotch and dito lines on the outside of the outer segments. Inside light near
lobelia-blue (91D). A magnificant crocus, spreading its segments up to 2 3/8 inches wide in strong sunlight. Sturdy perianth tube. Ht. 4-5
inches. Flowering later than average. --- 3/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-398
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CROCUS (Spring) chrysanthus 'Snow Bunting' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A magnificant large flowered cultivar raised by E.A. Bowles. Exterior
yellowish-white (158C) with a greyish-yellow base and 5 to 7 violet or near plum-purple stripes. Inside white, with a large bronze-yellow
center. Free-flowering. Ht. 4-5 inches. Early flowering. AGM. --- 20/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-399

CROCUS (Spring) chrysanthus 'Ushak Orange' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Small, yellow-orange flowers with rounded tips to the segments.
Stigmata yellow or orange. Ht. 2-3 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-400

CROCUS (Spring) chrysanthus 'White Beauty' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 15/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-401

CROCUS (Spring) chrysanthus 'White Triumphator' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers outside white, yellowish at the base. Segments with five
sharply demarcated, sea-blue (102D) stripes in the lower half. Inside white, center light-yellow. Perianth tube light blue. Ht. 3-4 inches. ---
20/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-402

CROCUS (Spring) chrysanthus 'Zwanenburg Bronze' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers indian-yellow (17B), exterior tinged garnet-brown
(183B) except margin of segments. Large-flowered. Perianth tubes brownish purple, being rather weak. Ht. 4-5 inches. Early flowering. AGM.
--- 25/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-403

CROCUS (Spring) corsicus (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers pale purple inside, exterior slightly darker, marked with deep purple feathering.
Ht. 1.5-2.5 inches. AGM. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-404

CROCUS (Spring) dalmaticus 'Petrovac' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers large, lilac, exterior varying in color from cream to pale- and deep
lilac-purple, marked with fine purple lines. Throat yellow. Ht. 4-5 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-405

CROCUS (Spring) etruscus 'Rosalind' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Sport of C. etruscus 'Zwanenburg'. Exterior of flowers paler colored than the
latter, shaded greyish yellow. Ht. 2-3 inches. --- 6/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-406

CROCUS (Spring) etruscus 'Zwanenburg' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers pale violet, exterior shaded greyish with light purple lines. Throat
yellowish. Ht. 2-3 inches. --- 15/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-407

CROCUS (Spring) flavus ssp. flavus (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers brilliant orange, like fire. Tips of segments pointed. Produces seed in
plenty, excellent for naturalising. This fine species always is in great demand, sometimes even second size corms of the sterile large Dutch
yellow crocus are supplied under this name as a substitute (!). Ht. 2-4 inches. AGM. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-408

CROCUS (Spring) fleischeri (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- The only crocus with finely interwoven corm tunics and yellow corms. Flowers white,
exterior often striped purple. Stigmata much divided, bright orange-red. Ht. 1.25-2 inches only. --- 3/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-409

CROCUS (Spring) gargaricus ssp. gargaricus (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-410

CROCUS (Spring) gargaricus ssp. herbertii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- It grows in moist alpine meadows, which never dry out completely in
summer. Flowers deep orange to orange. The small corms produce underground stolons. Prefers some summer-moisture. Ht. 1.5-2.5 inches. ---
1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-411

CROCUS (Spring) imperati ssp. suaveolens 'Jager' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers large, bright purple inside. Exterior of outer segments
buff, with three main purple stripes. Throat yellow. Ht. 3-4 inches.AGM. --- 1/pkg at $2.95 --- Cat. #041-412

CROCUS (Spring) korolkowii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Interior of flower shining celandine-yellow. Exterior striped and speckled bronze.
Throat bronze. Ht. 2-3 inches. --- 15/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-413

CROCUS (Spring) korolkowii 'Kiss of Spring' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Large globular shining celandine-yellow flowers with only a few purple
feathers at the base, therefore much brighter colored and probably more attractive than the type. One of the first to start flowering in late winter,
often through snow. Very free-flowering. Ht. 2 3/8-3 1/2 inches. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-414

CROCUS (Spring) kosaninii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- It prefers some moisture in summer. Flowers bright lilac-blue with dark violet stripes and
feathers on the exterior. Throat yellow. Ht. 2-3 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-415
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CROCUS (Spring) malyi (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- The flowers are large, white, so slightly tinted with rose as to appear almost white. They have
a rich yellow throat. The base of the segments and the upper part of the perianth tube suffused greyish-purple. The bright orange style branches
form a magnificant contrast to the white segments. Ht. 3-4 inches. AGM. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-416

CROCUS (Spring) mathewii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $25.95 --- Cat. #041-417

CROCUS (Spring) michelsonii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Apical 2/3 part of segments creamy white, base purple-violet, center purple-violet.
Perianth tube deeper violet. Anthers yellow, stigma white. Requires a good baking in summer, and special attention in December and January,
as the leaves can emerge soon after planting. Ht. 4-5 inches. --- 1/pkg at $46.45 --- Cat. #041-418

CROCUS (Spring) minimus (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Interior of flowers pale violet and feathered white. Exterior lilac-purple with dark glossy
purple stripes, a striking color combination. Ht. 2-3 inches. --- 6/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-419

CROCUS (Spring) olivieri ssp. balansae (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Reverted corms found in C. olivieri ssp. balansae 'Zwanenburg'. Small yellow
flowers, exterior feathered deep purple-bronze. Ht. 1.25-2 inches. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-420

CROCUS (Spring) olivieri ssp. balansae 'Zwanenburg' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Possibly a hybrid with C. olivieri Gay ssp. olivieri. Small
flowers with rounded tips, inside deep 'golden-yellow, outside deep orange and beautifully feathered purplish-bronze. Fragrant. Flowers for
weeks on end in February and March. Ht. 1.25-2 inches. --- 3/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-421

CROCUS (Spring) olivieri ssp. olivieri (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers pale orange-yellow with obtuse tips. Fragrant. Ht. 1 1/2-2 3/4 inches. -
-- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-422

CROCUS (Spring) pestalozzae AA (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers small, creamy white. Each filament has a small black spot near the base;
when the flower is open it looks as if three small specks of soil had fallen into the throat. Ht. 1.25-2.5 inches. --- 1/pkg at $25.95 --- Cat. #041-
423

CROCUS (Spring) reticulatus ssp. reticulatus (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers large, inside bright lilac-blue. Exterior pale lilac with dark
purple stripes, large flowered and lasting well in a sheltered position. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-424

CROCUS (Spring) sieberi 'Bowles' White' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers very large, globular, pure white with a large orange center and base
and with deep orange stigmata, making a wonderfully fine contrast. Ht. 2-3 inches. AGM. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-425

CROCUS (Spring) sieber i'Firefly' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers mineral-violet, throat and center yellow, translucent. Ht. 4-5 inches. ---
20/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-426

CROCUS (Spring) sieberi 'Hubert Edelsten' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Outside of flowers deep purple with broad white transversal bands near
the tips. Inside pale lilac with large orange center. Most attractive. Ht. 3-4 inches. AGM. --- 3/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-427

CROCUS (Spring) sieberi 'Violet Queen' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Small flowers with rounded tips. Outside amethyst-violet, inside paler
colored with deep yellow center. Ht. 2-3 inches. --- 15/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-428

CROCUS (Spring) sieberi ssp. atticus (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Assumed to be C. cancellatus when found, because of the coarse bulb tunics and
the persistant neck of old sheathing leaves. Ht. 2 3/8-3 1/2 inches. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-429

CROCUS (Spring) sieberi ssp. atticus 'Amfiklia' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- An excellent large-flowered clone, with attractive globular flowers.
They are paler lilac than in the commercial clone. Very free-flowering. Ht. 2 3/8-4 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-430

CROCUS (Spring) sieberi ssp. sublimis f. tricolor (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers delicate lilac with a large yellow throat, surrounded by a
broad white band. A striking color combination. Ht. 2-3 inches. Late flowering, AGM. --- 15/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-431

CROCUS (Spring) stellaris (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Orange-yellow crocus with bronzy-brown streaks or "pencillings" on the outside of the
petals. AGM. --- 15/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-432

CROCUS (Spring) tommasinianus (4/5 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers small, inside pale violet. Outside often silvery-grey. Ht. 2-3 inches. ---
15/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-433
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CROCUS (Spring) tommasinianus 'Albus' (4/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Numerous white flowers, highly recommended for naturalising. Ht. 2-3
inches. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-434

CROCUS (Spring) tommasinianus 'Barr's Purple' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers deep amethyst-violet. Exterior of outer segments grey. Ht.
2-3 inches. --- 20/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-435

CROCUS (Spring) tommasinianus 'Lilac Beauty' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers small and slender. Violet inside, outside light lilac. Ht. 2-3
inches. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-436

CROCUS (Spring) tommasinianus Mixture (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Mixture of tommasinianus hybrids. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-437

CROCUS (Spring) tommasinianus 'Pictus' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Large lavender flowers with distinct, large purple tips. Naturalizes well,
true from seed. Ht. 2-3 inches. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-438

CROCUS (Spring) tommasinianus 'Roseus' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- This is the 'pinkest' C. tommasinianus seedling currently on offer. It is
bright cyclamen-pink. Naturalizes well. Ht. 2-3 inches. --- 3/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-439

CROCUS (Spring) tommasinianus 'Ruby Giant' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Fairly large spectrum-violet flowers, with base and margin paler
colored. Floriferous. Ht. 2-3 inches. --- 25/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-440

CROCUS (Spring) tommasinianus 'Whitewell Purple' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Fine reddish-purple flowers in profusion. Ht. 2-3 inches. ---
25/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-441

CROCUS (Spring) veluchensis (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers pale lilac-blue, throat white fading to lilac. Ht. 2-3 inches. --- 3/pkg at
$5.95 --- Cat. #041-442

CROCUS (Spring) vernus 'Graecus' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Pale blue flowers. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-443

CROCUS (Spring) vernus 'Haarlem Gem' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Lilac blue flowers. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-444

CROCUS (Spring) vernus 'Michael's Purple' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-445

CROCUS (Spring) vernus ssp. albiflorus (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Dainty white flowers, occasionally striped purple. Ht. 1 3/16-2 3/4 inches. ---
3/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-446

CROCUS (Spring) vernus ssp. vernus syn. C scepusiensis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Large purple flowers with darker purple tips. Ht. 2-3 inches.
--- 3/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-447

CROCUS (Spring) vernus ssp. vernus syn. C. heuffelianus (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Large purple flowers with darker tips. Ht. 2-3 inches. ---
6/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-448

CROCUS (Spring) vernus 'Tatra Shades' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Interesting unselected population including pale and dark purple flowering
corms. In pale purple flowers the characteristic purple tips can be very faint, sometimes the tips are not at all darker. Prefers a cool and moist
spot in the summer. Ht. 2-3 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-449

CROCUS (Spring) versicolor 'Picturatus' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers pure white, exterior with rich purple stripes. Most distinct. Ht. 2-3
inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-450

CROCUS (Spring) X reticulatus 'Early Gold' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Lemon-yellow flowers with vertical aubergine stripes. --- 1/pkg at $8.45
--- Cat. #041-451

CROCUS (Spring) chrysanthus MIX (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Mixture of several C. chrysanthus and other small-flowered species. ---
20/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-452

CYRTANTHUS mackenii Cream-White (4/5 cm) - SHIP CODE C -- Umbel with 4 to 10 long, tubular flowers, ivory-white, fragrant. Perianth
slender, to 2 inches long, only 3/16 inch wide at the throat. Leaves 2 to 6, strap-shaped, to 12 inches. Ht. 10-12 inches. Semi-hardy. --- 1/pkg at
$3.45 --- Cat. #041-453
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CYRTANTHUS mackenii Pink (4/5 cm) - SHIP CODE C -- Pink form. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-454

CYRTANTHUS mackenii Red (4/5 cm) - SHIP CODE C -- Red form. --- 1/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-455

CYRTANTHUS montanus (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers red, early spring. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-456

DICENTRA cucullaria (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers white w/ traces of yellow. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-457

DICHELOSTEMMA ida-maia (5/7 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers in an umbel of up to 12 pendulous flowers on a slender pedicel. The
flowers have a 3/4-1 1/4 inches long bright crimson-red angular tube and six bright green, reflexed lobes. These lobes eventually roll right back
and become yellowish with age. Leaves linear, basal with a sharp keel. Ht. 20-24 inches. Semi-hardy. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-458

DIETES  vegeta (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers white with blue style branches and a yellow nectar guide. Stem with many short sheathing
bracts. Leaves basal, fan-like. Ht. 20-24 inches. Semi-hardy. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-459

DRACUNCULUS vulgaris (15/20 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Forms tall stems, mottled purplish black, large maroon-purple spathe and a blackish
purple spadix. Foliage much divided, green with marbling above. Prefers a sheltered position in the garden, protection from high winds and a
good winter cover. Ht. 32-48(60) inches. An image of this may be viewed at, The International Aroid Society Website. --- 1/pkg at $4.45 ---
Cat. #041-460

EPIMEDIUM grandiflorum 'Lilafee' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Having lavender violet flowers. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-461

EPIMEDIUM perralchium 'Frohnleiten' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Having bright yellow flowers over evergreen leaves. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 ---
Cat. #041-462

EPIMEDIUM pinnatum (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Having sulphur yellow blooms over evergreen foliage. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-463

EPIMEDIUM youngianum 'Roseum' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Having small lilac white blossoms over light green leaves. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 ---
Cat. #041-464

ERANTHIS cilicica (4/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Horticulturally distinct from E. hyemalis. Foliage bronze, finely divided into slender, thin
segments. Ht. 2-4 inches. --- 15/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-465

ERANTHIS hyemalis (4/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Common 'Winter Aconite'. Invaluable for naturalising, seeds prolifically. Foliage lush green,
divided into wide lobes. Flowers deep yellow. Ht. 2-4 inches. AGM. --- 15/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-466

ERANTHIS longistipitata (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $16.95 --- Cat. #041-467

ERANTHIS pinnatifida (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $23.45 --- Cat. #041-468

ERANTHIS tubergenii 'Guinea Gold' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A cross of E. hyemalis with E. cilicica. This is the sumptuous golden-yellow
clone. Sterile. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 1/pkg at $14.95 --- Cat. #041-469

EREMURUS himalaicus (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers white, starry, in dense racemes. Leaves strap-shaped, acute, about 12 inches long, to
1.5 inches wide. Ht. 32-48 inches. --- 1/pkg at $10.45 --- Cat. #041-470

EREMURUS robustus (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers deep pink in a gigantic, many flowered raceme. Leaves 4 inch wide, bright green, 30-
50 inches long, to 1.5 inches wide. Ht. 7-8 feet. --- 1/pkg at $8.95 --- Cat. #041-471

EREMURUS robustus 'Yellow Giant' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $10.45 --- Cat. #041-472

EREMURUS stenophyllus syn. E. bungei (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers bright yellow, turning orange then brownish with age. Densely
flowered. Leaves linear, to 1/2 inch wide. Ht. 2-4 feet. --- 1/pkg at $2.95 --- Cat. #041-473

EREMURUS Shelford Hybrids' mixed (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers yellow, orange, pink, or cream. Ht. 3-5 feet. --- 1/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat.
#041-474

EREMURUS (Ruiter Hybs) 'Moneymaker' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers naples-yellow (CC 11a), with paler midvein. Anthers nasturtium-
orange. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-475
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EREMURUS (Ruiter Hybs) 'Oase' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers pale phlox-pink (CC 56b). Midrib red-brown. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat.
#041-476

EREMURUS (Ruiter Hybs) 'Brutus' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Having long spikes of pure white flowers. --- 1/pkg at $14.95 --- Cat. #041-477

EREMURUS (Ruiter Hybs) 'Cleopatra' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers spanish-orange, outside with dark red midrib. Anthers orange, buds
burnt-orange. Ht. 40-80 inches. --- 1/pkg at $2.95 --- Cat. #041-478

EREMURUS (Ruiter Hybs) 'Emmy Ro' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Having large apricot orange flowers with protruding stamens. --- 1/pkg at $8.95
--- Cat. #041-479

EREMURUS (Ruiter Hybs) 'Image' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-480

EREMURUS (Ruiter Hybs) 'Obelisk' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Bold spikes of white flowers with pale green center and green midrib. --- 1/pkg at
$13.45 --- Cat. #041-481

EREMURUS (Ruiter Hybs) 'Pinokkio' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers chrome-yellow, anthers nasturtium-orange. Ht. 3-5 feet. --- 1/pkg at
$4.95 --- Cat. #041-482

EREMURUS (Ruiter Hybs) 'Rexona' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Having golden buds opening to creamy white. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-
483

EREMURUS (Ruiter Hybs) 'Romance' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers salmon (412/1) Ht. 3.5-7 feet. --- 1/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-484

EREMURUS (Ruiter Hybs) 'Ruiter Hybrids' mixed (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowering earlier than E. X isabellinus, could formerly be
recognised as a separate group based on the flowering period. Flowering in many colors, including white, yellow, bronze, orange, pink,
salmon-pink and purplish. Free-flowering. Ht. 3.5-7 feet. --- 1/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-485

EREMURUS (Ruiter Hybs) 'Roford' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Having soft pink flowers on a tall raceme. --- 1/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-486

ERYTHRONIUM californicum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A strong clone, resembling 'White Beauty'. Flowers 1 to 3, creamy white with ring of
orange-brown near the center. Anthers white. Leaves mottled brown-green. Ht. 6-8 inches. --- 1/pkg at $19.45 --- Cat. #041-487

ERYTHRONIUM dens-canis 'Charmer' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Outside of flowers white, large brown basal spot. Inside pale lilac with a
brown ring and greenish center. Leaves strongly mottled brown. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-488

ERYTHRONIUM dens-canis 'Frans Hals' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers imperial-purple, outside with greenish-bronze basal spot. Center
greenish-yellow. Ht. 2-4 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-489

ERYTHRONIUM dens-canis 'Lilac Wonder' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers light imperial-purple with chocolate-brown basal spot. Ht. 2-4
inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-490

ERYTHRONIUM dens-canis Mixture (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- The type bears the name mixture in the trade, since the flowercolor ranges from
pale pink and white to deep pink. Leaves beautifully mottled deep brown. Ht. 2-4 inches. AGM. --- 3/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-491

ERYTHRONIUM dens-canis 'Pink Perfection' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers bright clear pink, very fine, early. Ht. 2-4 inches. --- 1/pkg at
$4.95 --- Cat. #041-492

ERYTHRONIUM dens-canis 'Purple King' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Intense cyclamen-purple. Center spotted and striped soft brown with white
margin. Ht. 4-5 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-493

ERYTHRONIUM dens-canis 'Rose Queen' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A fine pink selection. Ht. 2-4 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-494

ERYTHRONIUM dens-canis 'Snowflake' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Large snow-white flowers, much recommended. Ht. 2-4 inches. --- 1/pkg at
$5.95 --- Cat. #041-495

ERYTHRONIUM grandiflorum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Yellow avalanche lily. --- 1/pkg at $15.95 --- Cat. #041-496
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ERYTHRONIUM hendersonii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers pale lavender-lilac with a purple center and purplish anthers. Prefers partial
shade in woodland conditions. Ht. 8-12 inches. --- 1/pkg at $19.45 --- Cat. #041-497

ERYTHRONIUM japonicum (very difficult to keep in storage, no quality guarantee) (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- East Asian dogtooth-violet has a
showy lavender-pink flower. --- 1/pkg at $10.45 --- Cat. #041-498

ERYTHRONIUM multiscapoideum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Beautiful flower, white w/ yellow center. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat. #041-499

ERYTHRONIUM oregonum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Having creamy white flowers w/yellow center. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat. #041-500

ERYTHRONIUM revolutum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Having lilac-pink flowers over attractive mottled foliage. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat.
#041-501

ERYTHRONIUM revolutum var. johnsonii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $13.95 --- Cat. #041-502

ERYTHRONIUM sibiricum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Whether it should be included within E. dens-canis is a matter of opinion. Horticulturally it
is distinct. Large, deep lilac flowers, flowering 3-4 weeks later than E. dens-canis. This clone has segments which are white for the basal third
of their length. Leaves only faintly mottled. Ht. 2.75-4.75 inches. --- 1/pkg at $18.45 --- Cat. #041-503

ERYTHRONIUM tuolumnense (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- One of the most vigorous American species. Flowers deep yellow with green tinge on
exterior. Anthers deep yellow. Leaves lustrous green, without any marbling. Prefers a light position and some drying out in summer. Ht. 10-16
inches. AGM. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-504

ERYTHRONIUM 'Kondo' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers sulphur-yellow with a brown ring in the throat. Leaves lighter mottled than
'Pagoda'. Ht. 8-12 inches. --- 1/pkg at $16.45 --- Cat. #041-505

ERYTHRONIUM 'Pagoda' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Vigorous hybrid of E. tuolumnense Appleg. X E. 'White Beauty', raised by L. Slikker.
Flowers pale sulphur-yellow with a brown ring in the throat. Leaves neatly marbled. Ht. 8-12(-16) inches. AGM. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat.
#041-506

ERYTHRONIUM 'Sundisc' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Sundisc' * Raised by W.P. van Eeden from a 'Pagoda' seedling. Flowers slightly darker
than in 'Pagoda', less drooping so making the inside better visible. Leaves brown, very dark and unusual, would be very effective in bedding
displays, yet available only in small quantity. Ht. 8-12 inches. --- 1/pkg at $25.95 --- Cat. #041-507

ERYTHRONIUM 'White Beauty' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers pure white with yellow center, each petal marked with brown basal spots.
Leaves beautifully marbled. Ht. 6-8 inches. AGM. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-508

EUCHARIS amazonica grandiflora (14.5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE C -- Naturally occurring hybrid involving E. amazonica Lind. From gardens.
Flowers white, drooping slightly, up to 4 3/4 inches across. Umbel carrying 3-6 flowers, on a stem of 16-20 inches. The inner segments are
joined to form a small corona, on its edge three stamens are set. Very fragrant. Leaves with a broadly ovate blade, 8 inches long on stalk up to
10 inches. Dry off in late autumn. --- 1/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-509

FERRARIA crispa (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers carried in large green spathes, conceiling the pedicel and ovary. Flower about 2 inches
diameter with six equal segments, brownish-purple, with cream to yellow lines and blotches, the edges extremely fringed. Stigma brown and
much dissected. Leaves distichously (in 2 rows) arranged along the stem, becoming shorter towards the apex. Ht. 10-18 inches. Semi-hardy. ---
1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-510

FREESIA xanthospila (5/6 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-511

FREESIA Hybrids, double mixed (5/6 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Mixture of double flowered hybrids. --- 15/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-512

FREESIA Hybrids, single mixed (5/6 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Mixture of single flowered hybrids. --- 15/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-513

FRITILLARIA  acmopetala (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Prefers a sunny position in a cool and moist soil, rich in humus. Flowers flared at the
mouth, pale green. Tips green or purple. Interior shining green. Tepals 1-1.5 inches long. Leaves glaucous. Ht. 12-20 inches. Produces
numerous bulblets. AGM. --- 1/pkg at $2.95 --- Cat. #041-514
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FRITILLARIA  acmopetala 'Brunette' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-515

FRITILLARIA  acmopetala ssp. wendelboi (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Differing from ssp. acmopetala by having a 'squat' (campanulate) flower
and broader leaves. Ht. 10-16 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-516

FRITILLARIA  affinis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Checkered lily or Mission Bells. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-517

FRITILLARIA  affinis 'Vancouver Island' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A shorter form with red-brown bells. --- 1/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-518

FRITILLARIA  aurea - true species (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $15.95 --- Cat. #041-519

FRITILLARIA  aurea 'Golden Flag' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers large, campanulate, vivid chrome yellow. Internally finely checkered red.
Segments to 3/8 inch wide, hardly overlapping. Leaves glaucous, over 3/8 inch wide. Prefers sun and a moist, peaty soil. Ht. 4-8 inches. ---
1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-520

FRITILLARIA  biflora (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Chocolate lily. --- 1/pkg at $14.95 --- Cat. #041-521

FRITILLARIA  biflora 'Martha Roderick' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers up to 8, conic-campanulate, dotted brownish-red in basal half.
Creamy white in the apical half of the flower. Tepals 1-1 3/8 inches. Leaves shiny green, ovate-lanceolate, mostly in a rosette. Ht. 6-14 inches.
--- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-522

FRITILLARIA  bithynica (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers green, inside and out, narrowly campanulate, nodding. Tepals 9/16-1 1/16 inches.
Leaves glaucous, the upper in a whorl of three. Capsule with 6 vertical ridges. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-523

FRITILLARIA  bucharica (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers pendulous, up to 30 from large bulbs. These are cup-shaped, white with a green
hue. Segments 1/2-3/4 inch long. Nectaries dark green. Stems densely clothed in lanceolate leaves. Ht. 8-20 inches. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat.
#041-524

FRITILLARIA  camschatcensis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Japanese grown nursery stock. Originally from North Japan, Hokkaido, where it grows
in cool, wet meadows and marshes in black, peaty soil in between sedges and grasses. Flowers deep purple, nearly black with a penetrant odor.
Tepals about 1 inch. Stoloniferous. Ht. 4-10 inches. --- 1/pkg at $11.95 --- Cat. #041-525

FRITILLARIA  camschatcensis (U.S. Source) (7/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-526

FRITILLARIA  camschatcensis f. flavescens (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A rare yellow form. --- 1/pkg at $25.95 --- Cat. #041-527

FRITILLARIA  carica (dwarf clone) (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers yellow, 2 to 3, narrowly campanulate, segments up to 3/4 inch long.
Leaves glaucous, alternate. Capsules smooth, lacking the ribs as in F. bithynica. Ht. 2-6 inches. --- 1/pkg at $11.45 --- Cat. #041-528

FRITILLARIA  carica (tall clone) (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Best for the rock garden or alpine house, having one to two bright yellow nodding
bells. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-529

FRITILLARIA  carica yellow (dwarf and tall) (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-530

FRITILLARIA  cirrhosa - brown form (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $27.95 --- Cat. #041-531

FRITILLARIA  crassifolia ssp. kurdica (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A delightful robust clone. Flowers 2 to 5, outside checkered brown over green.
Inside checkered brown over yellow. Tepals 11/16-15/16 inch long. Leaves glaucous. Ht. 8-12 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-532

FRITILLARIA  davisii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 1 or 2 per stem, of thick waxy texture, exterior deep chocolate-purple with greenish
checkering. Interior checkered green over purple. Each plant has two opposite, broad basal leaves of a lustrous green (beware of slugs!) Ht. 4-6
inches. --- 1/pkg at $2.95 --- Cat. #041-533

FRITILLARIA  eduardii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- a.k.a. "Miniature Crown Imperial". Closely related to F. imperialis, this orange flowered plant
only grows to about 16 inches in height. Additionally, this flower has no scent. --- 1/pkg at $20.95 --- Cat. #041-534
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FRITILLARIA  elwesii (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 1 to 4, narrowly campanulate, purplish-blue with clear green stripes and a grey
bloom. Tepals about 1 inch long. Has 4 to 8 linear, alternate leaves, glaucous. Produces numerous bulblets. Ht. 16-24 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95
--- Cat. #041-535

FRITILLARIA  glauca 'Sunray' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Pendant, but shallower than many frits, with yellow flowers having a green stripe
down each outer petal with some reddish flecking in the throat. --- 1/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-536

FRITILLARIA  graeca (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 1 to 3, broadly campanulate, brownish-red, with a variable green band down the center
of each segment. Tepals 11/16-15/16 inch long. Leaves glaucous, ovate at base, upper lanceolate. Ht. 6-12 inches. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat.
#041-537

FRITILLARIA  graeca ssp. thessala (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A more robust subspecies with green not glaucous leaves and paler greenish
brown lightly checkered flowers. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-538

FRITILLARIA  hermonis ssp. amana (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 1 or 2, broadly campanulate, yellow-brown, tessellated deep brown on
inner segments and inside. Tepals 1-1 3/8 inches long. Leaves alternate and lanceolate. Bulb producing bulblets or stolons. Ht. 10-14 inches. ---
1/pkg at $2.95 --- Cat. #041-539

FRITILLARIA  imperialis Slagzwaard' (20/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers brown-red. Stems remarkably fasciate. The Dutch 'zwaard'
translates to 'sword'. The resemblance may have been more obvious at a time the sword was part of daily life. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-
540

FRITILLARIA  imperialis William Rex' (24/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers dark bronzy-red. --- 1/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-541

FRITILLARIA  imperialis 'Aureomarginata' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Leaves yellow variegated. Flowers red. Ht. 32-40 inches. --- 1/pkg at
$17.95 --- Cat. #041-542

FRITILLARIA  imperialis 'Aurora' (24/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers soft orange with fine purple veins. Nectar pores glistening white,
bordered deep purple. Ht. 32-40 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-543

FRITILLARIA  imperialis 'Inodora' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-544

FRITILLARIA  imperialis 'Lutea' (24/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers clear yellow with faint moss-green veins. Nectar pores glistening
white, bordered moss-green. Segments up to 2 3/16 inches long and 1.25 inches wide. Ht. 32-40 inches. AGM. --- 1/pkg at $10.45 --- Cat.
#041-545

FRITILLARIA  imperialis 'Orange Brilliant' (24/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-546

FRITILLARIA  imperialis 'Premier' (24/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers soft tangerine orange with faint purple veins. Nectar pores glistening
white, bordered purplish-black. Segments up to 2 3/8 inches long and 1.25 inches wide, Anthers creamy-white. Ht. 32-40 inches. --- 1/pkg at
$6.45 --- Cat. #041-547

FRITILLARIA  imperialis 'Prolifera' ('Kroon op Kroon') (24/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Formerly known as F.i. 'Kroon op Kroon'. Very
vigorous cultivar, with flowers in 2 crowns, the one sheathed by the other. Flowers orange, with faint purple veins. Nectar pores glistening
white, bordered greenish- black. Outer segments up to 2 3/16 inches long and 3/4 inch wide; inner segments up to 2 3/16 inches long and 1 inch
wide. Anthers creamy-white. Ht. 32-40 inches. --- 1/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-548

FRITILLARIA  imperialis 'Rubra' (24/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Not to be confused with F.i. 'Rubra Maxima below. 'Rubra' has smaller flowers
and often has fewer of them. Usually this is being sold in a smaller size bulb. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-549

FRITILLARIA  imperialis 'Rubra Maxima' (24/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers very large, angular, flame- orange with faint purple veins,
exterior shaded carmine-purple. Nectar pores glistening white, bordered purple. Segments up to 2 3/4 inches long and 1.75 inches wide.
Anthers creamy-white. Ht. 32-40 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-550
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FRITILLARIA  imperialis 'Sulpherino' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers soft tangerine-orange with delicate carmine-purple veins and a yellow
margin. Exterior with purplish-black flush. Perianth segments up to 2 inches long and 1.25 inches wide. Nectar pores glistening white, bordered
greenish- black, an intriguing combination of colors. Ht. 32-40 inches. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-551

FRITILLARIA  involucrata (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 1 or 2, campanulate, creamy to yellowish brown, with light brown checkering on
outside. Tepals 1-1 3/8 inches long. Foliage glaucous. Ht. 8-12 inches. --- 1/pkg at $14.95 --- Cat. #041-552

FRITILLARIA  latakiensis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Long tubular flowers, dull purple with a green hue. Tepals 1 3/16-1 3/4 inches long. Foliage
narrow, glaucous. Ht. 10-16 inches. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-553

FRITILLARIA  latifolia (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers broadly campanulate, shining purplish-brown, faintly checkered pink within. Apex
incurved. Tepals 1 3/8-2 inches long. Leaves shining green. This is an alpine meadow species. Prefers to grow in cool, peaty soil, for summer-
moisture. Ht. 4-10 inches; --- 1/pkg at $19.45 --- Cat. #041-554

FRITILLARIA  meleagris f. alba (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- White-flowered clone. Ht. 8-16 inches. AGM. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-
555

FRITILLARIA  meleagris 'Mars' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A large form with deep purple flowers. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-556

FRITILLARIA  meleagris Mixed (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Prefers cool, moist soils, either partially shaded or in sun and should always be
planted 4-6 inches deep in order to flower well. Flowers solitary or occasionally 2 together, broadly campanulate. Tepals 1 3/16-1 3/4 inches
long. Offered in a mixture of pale to deep purple shades, with the occasional albino as a bonus. Leaves glaucous, slender. Ht. 8-20 inches.
AGM. --- 15/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-557

FRITILLARIA  michailowskyi (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Robust form, now widely available. Flowers up to 4, base lustrous purplish-red,
bordered with a bright yellow band. Inside shining yellow. Tepals about 1 inch long. Ht. 4-8 inches. AGM. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-558

FRITILLARIA  michailowskyi DWARF (multiflowered plants) (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-559

FRITILLARIA  minuta (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A rare and choice species which prefers a cool, moist soil, rich in humus and light shade.
Flowers solitary, pale orange-brown with a netted yellow interior. Tepals 5/8-7/8 inch long. Produces naturally only small bulbs and many
bulblets. Ht. 2-4 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-560

FRITILLARIA  montana (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 2 to 4, green, heavily checkered blackish-purple over brown, with a spermatic scent.
Segments 3/4-1 inch long. Leaves linear, alternate, glaucous. Early flowering. Ht. 10-16 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-561

FRITILLARIA  nigra (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers campanulate, nearly black, 2 to 5 per stem. Tepals about 1 inch long. Foliage linear,
alternate, glaucous. The upper leaves in a whorl of three. Ht. 12-20 inches. --- 1/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-562

FRITILLARIA  pallidiflora (10/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers large, broadly campanulate, straw-yellow to pale-yellow, with delicate green
veining. Tepals 1 3/8-1 3/4 inches long. Leaves almost alternate, 1.5 inches wide, glaucous. Best in cool soil and partial shade. Often the stems
develop obliquely with us for frost protection. Ht. 10-18 inches. AGM. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-563

FRITILLARIA  persica (26/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Raceme sturdy with up to 20 fine, plum-colored, pendant flowers of solid texture. Tepals
9/16-13/16 inch. Best in full sun. Ht. 28-40 inches. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-564

FRITILLARIA  persica 'Ivory Bells' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A rare, beautiful white form. --- 1/pkg at $33.95 --- Cat. #041-565

FRITILLARIA  pinardii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- It has a comparatively large, deep purple flower with a narrow ochre-yellow margin. Tepals
9/16-1 inch. Leaves slender, glaucous. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 1/pkg at $16.95 --- Cat. #041-566

FRITILLARIA  pontica (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 1 or 2, green with hazelnut-brown tips. Interior of flowers a polished, shining green.
Ht. 8-12 inches. --- 3/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-567

FRITILLARIA  pudica (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 1 to 3, golden-yellow, narrowly campanulate. Tepals 9/16-1 inch. Leaves narrow
lanceolate, shiny green. Bulb covered with bulblets. Needs a good summer rest. Ht. 4-8 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-568
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FRITILLARIA  pudica 'Giant' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A larger, more free flowering form. --- 1/pkg at $11.95 --- Cat. #041-569

FRITILLARIA  pyrenaica (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers large, exterior purple or purplish-brown with light greenish-yellow recurved tips.
Interior a lustrous greenish-yellow. Segments 1-1 3/8 inches long. Leaves linear, glaucous. Ht. 8-12 inches. AGM. --- 1/pkg at $14.95 --- Cat.
#041-570

FRITILLARIA  raddeana (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 10 to 20, straw-yellow in a raceme. Tepals 1 9/16-2 1/8 inches long. The foliage is
lustrous shining green. Bulbs eventually becoming as large as in F. imperialis. Ht. 16-28 inches. --- 1/pkg at $15.95 --- Cat. #041-571

FRITILLARIA  rhodokanakis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Garnet colored bells with vivid yellow tips. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-572

FRITILLARIA  rhodokanakis ssp. argolica (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers up to 3, campanulate, pendant. The basal part maroon to purple,
yellow at the apex and along margins, tips recurved. Leaves lanceolate, deep green. Ht. 4-8 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-573

FRITILLARIA  ruthenica (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 1 to 3, campanulate, nodding. Attractive dark brown, heavily checkered with
blackish purple. Leaves lanceolate, slightly whorled. Ht. 16-20 inches. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat. #041-574

FRITILLARIA  sewerzowii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A robust plant with an elongated raceme of up to 12 green flowers, shaded hazelnut-brown.
They are narrowly campanulate, widely flared at the mouth. Tepals 1-1 3/8 inches long. Leaves lanceolate, rather broad, to 1.5 inches wide.
Fallen petals and moisture can cause Botrytis on the leaves. Ht. 8-14 inches. --- 1/pkg at $25.95 --- Cat. #041-575

FRITILLARIA  stenanthera (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 1 to 8, in a dense raceme, pale pink with a purplish base. Segments 9/16-13/16
inch long, flaring at apex and with a prominent nectary at the base. Leaves glaucous. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 1/pkg at $20.95 --- Cat. #041-576

FRITILLARIA  stribrnyi (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers nodding, 1 to 3, narrowly campanulate, segments 3/4-1 inch long. Exterior green,
fading to brown towards edges. Interior an intense brown-purple. Leaves green, alternate, the upper in a whorl of three. Ht. 8-14 inches. ---
1/pkg at $15.95 --- Cat. #041-577

FRITILLARIA  tenella ssp. orientalis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 1 or 2, broadly campanulate, purplish-brown and tesselated all over.
Tepals 1-1 3/8 inches long, flaring at apex, not scented like F. montana Hoppe, of which the flowers are generally smaller and constricted at the
apex. Leaves linear, glaucous, alternate. Ht. 10-14 inches. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-578

FRITILLARIA  thessala ssp. ionica (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $20.95 --- Cat. #041-579

FRITILLARIA  thunbergii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Previously known and sold as F. verticillata Willd., but that name belongs to a rare Chinese
species, rarely available. Flowers 2 to 6, white with light purple-green veins. Tepals 7/8-1 3/8 inches. Leaves numerous, linear, upper leaves
with tendrils, glaucous. Prefers to be lifted every summer. Ht. 8-12 inches. --- 1/pkg at $10.45 --- Cat. #041-580

FRITILLARIA  tubiformis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers large, purple outside, pale yellow inside checkered w/purple, up to 10 inches tall. ---
1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat. #041-581

FRITILLARIA  uva-vulpis (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Formerly known as F. assyriaca, which name belongs to a plant about 6 inches tall in
flower. Produces spoon-like, glossy green leaves in the juvenile stage, turning into dull greyish-green when adult. Flowers 1 or 2. Segments
3/4-1 1/16 inches long, exterior maroon-purple with pale greenish-yellow tips. Ht. 12-20(-24) inches. --- 15/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-582

FRITILLARIA  verticillata (8/10 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Having tendrils on stems to 18 inches, with white to yellowish checkered in light
green bells. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-583

FRITILLARIA  whittallii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- The solitary flower is campanulate, sage-green, intensely spleckled with brown tesselation.
Leaves narrowly lanceolate, glaucous. Ht. 6-10 inches. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-584

FRITILLARIA 'Goldilocks' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 1 to 3, funnel-shaped, golden-yellow. Outside with a faint green stripe, some
red spots inside, in the throat. Pedicels short, the flowers are close to the beautiful glaucous foliage. Ht. 10-14 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat.
#041-585

GLADIOLUS colvillei 'Albus' (8/9 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers pure white. Ht. 16-20 inches. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-586
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GLADIOLUS communis ssp. byzantinus, true species (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Vigorous spikes, sometimes branched. Flowers fairly large, deep
purple-red. Lower lobes with narrow, paler marks. Ht. 20-32 inches. AGM --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-587

GLADIOLUS flanaganii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Large red flowers on short condensed spikes. --- 1/pkg at $23.45 --- Cat. #041-588

GLADIOLUS imbricatus (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Flowers 4 to 12 in short dense spike, distinctly one-sided. Flowers red-purple or magenta,
lobes overlapping. Ht. 16-24 inches. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-589

GLADIOLUS italicus (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- (G. byzantinus misapplied) Spike carrying 5 to 15 flowers, each 3 to 1 1/2 inches long, less
wide, purple-pink. Lower lobes with a pink, lanceolate blotch, margined purple. Ht. 16-24 inches. --- 15/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-590

GLADIOLUS kotschyanus (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Flower spikes to 34 inches, deep violet, more pale at apex. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-
591

GLADIOLUS nanus Hybrid 'Comet' (8/9 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 15/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-592

GLADIOLUS nanus Hybrid 'Impressive' (8/9 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Light pink. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-593

GLADIOLUS nanus Hybrid 'Nathalie' (8/9 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers of rose-pink with a darker claret blotched throat. --- 15/pkg at
$8.45 --- Cat. #041-594

GLADIOLUS nanus Hybrid 'Nymph' (8/9 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers whitish pink, marked with cream-colored blotches, which have a
china-rose edge. Ht. 16-20 inches. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-595

GLADIOLUS nanus Hybrid 'Prince Claus' (8/9 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers ivory-white, lower segments with heart-shaped blotches, edged
tyrian-purple. Ht. 16-20 inches. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-596

GLADIOLUS nanus Hybrids Mixed (8/9 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Mixture of nanus hybrids. --- 15/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-597

GLADIOLUS papilio (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Petals milky colored with subtle maroon and golden markings. --- 1/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-
598

GLADIOLUS primulinus 'Atom' (8/9 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Four to five pendant flowers in a loose spike. Flower tube strongly curved. Upper
sepal much overlapping forming a hood over other petals. Flowers bright red with distinct white edge. Leaves strongly ribbed, 12 inches long,
3/4 inch wide. Ht. 16-20 inches. Tender. --- 15/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-599

GLORIOSA superba (Special Selection) (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Usually offered in the spring, because these cannot survive freezing
temperatures. Offered on a trial basis for November delivery, leaving it to the customer to maintain in dormancy through the winter. --- 1/pkg at
$3.45 --- Cat. #041-600

GLORIOSA superba 'Carsonii' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Chocolate purple with yellow. Usually offered in the spring, because these cannot
survive freezing temperatures. Offered on a trial basis for November delivery, leaving it to the customer to maintain in dormancy through the
winter. --- 1/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-601

GLORIOSA superba 'Greenii' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Yellow. Usually offered in the spring, because these cannot survive freezing
temperatures. Offered on a trial basis for November delivery, leaving it to the customer to maintain in dormancy through the winter. --- 1/pkg at
$13.45 --- Cat. #041-602

GLORIOSA superba 'Lutea' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Rare garden selection with soft yellow flowers. Summer. Usually offered in the spring,
because these cannot survive freezing temperatures. Offered on a trial basis for November delivery, leaving it to the customer to maintain in
dormancy through the winter. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-603

GLORIOSA superba 'Plantii' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Red. Usually offered in the spring, because these cannot survive freezing temperatures.
Offered on a trial basis for November delivery, leaving it to the customer to maintain in dormancy through the winter. --- 1/pkg at $11.95 ---
Cat. #041-604
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GLORIOSA superba 'Rothschildiana' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Flowers very large, bright red with yellow at the base of the segments, which
have very undulate margins. The leaf tips are formed into strong tendrils, reaching out for solid support, which this vigorous and tall cultivar
requires. When grown well it can reach a height of 2 meters. Summer flowering. Best in conservatory, tender. AGM. Usually offered in the
spring, because these cannot survive freezing temperatures. Offered on a trial basis for November delivery, leaving it to the customer to
maintain in dormancy through the winter. --- 1/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-605

HEMEROCALLIS fulva florae-plena (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Flowers 10 to 14, orange-brick-red, each petal with a darker median zone.
Flowers wide funnel-shaped, 4 3/4-6 inches wide at the mouth. Leaves erect, 3 feet long. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-606

HEMEROCALLIS Tetraploid Hybrid Mixed (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Mixed hybrid daylilies. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-607

HERBERTIA lahue (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A relative of iris, this hardy plant grows only 2 inches tall, topped by dark blue-lavender flowers. --
- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-608

HERMODACTYLUS tuberosus (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- 'Snake's Head Iris' From gardens. Flowers olive-green with a dark brownish or black
apex to the falls, a remarkable combination of colors. Leaves quadrangular, not unlike those of Iris histrioides. Prefers a sunny position in the
garden. Ht. of flowers 6-12 inches. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-609

HESPERANTHA baurii (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Having shell pink flowers. --- 1/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-610

HIPPEASTREKELIA Special Selection (12.5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE C -- You have to view the image, from a dream. --- 1/pkg at $8.95 --- Cat.
#041-611

HIPPEASTRUM papilio (9-12 cm) - SHIP CODE C -- Large white flowers with an emerald green tinge and deep red stripes. One of the best
hippeastrums for ease of cultivation and good flower color. Conservatory. --- 1/pkg at $9.95 --- Cat. #041-612

HIPPEASTRUM roseum (9/12 cm) - SHIP CODE C -- Rose miniature. I have not seen this in bloom. The name is not found in any official
records, but the picture suggests a true Hippeastrum. --- 1/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-613

HIPPEASTRUM stylosum (9/12 cm) - SHIP CODE C -- This might as well be a turkey shoot. My source does not seem to be consistent or
uniform. I recomment buying with the expectation of getting a wildcard Hippeastrum. --- 1/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-614

HIPPEASTRUM vittatum (14/+ cm) - SHIP CODE C -- White w/red stripes. --- 1/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-615

HIPPEASTRUM  papilio 'Butterfly' (22/24 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Large white flowers with an emerald green tinge and deep red stripes. One
of the best hippeastrums for ease of cultivation and good flower color. Conservatory. --- 1/pkg at $15.45 --- Cat. #041-616

HIPPEASTRUM 'Apple Blossom' (32/34 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Pink and white flowers. --- 1/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-617

HIPPEASTRUM 'Blossom Peacock' (30/32 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- This is my favorite double at this point, still being very neat and clean; a
trumpet within a trumpet, whithin another. Red edges with white center. --- 1/pkg at $11.95 --- Cat. #041-618

HIPPEASTRUM 'Calimero' (28/30 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A small flowered bright red, having 4-6 flowers per scape, 1-3 scapes. --- 1/pkg at
$7.45 --- Cat. #041-619

HIPPEASTRUM 'Charisma' (28/30 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A spectacular, robust variety with fiery red orange top petals, white with red
patterns and freckles on the bottom half. --- 1/pkg at $10.95 --- Cat. #041-620

HIPPEASTRUM 'Christmas Gift' (32/34 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Snowy white, having frilly edged petals and green throat. --- 1/pkg at $7.45 ---
Cat. #041-621

HIPPEASTRUM 'Clown' (32/34 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- White blossoms with two prominent red "brush strokes" along the length of each petal,
making it just as much a red as a white. --- 1/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-622

HIPPEASTRUM 'Double Record' (30/32 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A double blossomed white with pink veins and blush. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 ---
Cat. #041-623
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HIPPEASTRUM 'Elvas' (30/32 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A snow-white double with some red picotee along the edges and red spotting toward
the center of the petal. --- 1/pkg at $10.45 --- Cat. #041-624

HIPPEASTRUM 'Fairy Tale' (28/30 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Having thick red veining over white throughout, except for thicker pure white
petal midrib. --- 1/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-625

HIPPEASTRUM 'Floris Hecker' (32/34 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A beautiful, deep velvety red with dark center. --- 1/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-
626

HIPPEASTRUM 'Jewel' (28/30 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A pure white double that needs to be kept evergreen (don't allow winter rest). --- 1/pkg
at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-627

HIPPEASTRUM 'Jungle Star' (30/32 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A maroon and green papilio hybrid. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-628

HIPPEASTRUM 'Lemon Lime' (28/30 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- The name expresses the color. Very nice. --- 1/pkg at $11.95 --- Cat. #041-629

HIPPEASTRUM 'Mary Lou' (30/32 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Rose pink at the edges, becoming pure white at the center. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 ---
Cat. #041-630

HIPPEASTRUM 'Philadelphia' (30/32 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A double white w/ some red veination. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-631

HIPPEASTRUM 'Picotee' (30/32 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers white with fine line margin of red. Very distinct pattern. --- 1/pkg at $11.95 -
-- Cat. #041-632

HIPPEASTRUM 'Pink Floyd' (20/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Having slender, long, rose-pink trumpets. Very distinct form. --- 1/pkg at $15.95 --
- Cat. #041-633

HIPPEASTRUM 'Pink Star' (28/30 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Beautiful pink w/ white midribs. --- 1/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-634

HIPPEASTRUM 'Red Lion' (32/34 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A popular all scarlet red variety w/ large blooms. --- 1/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-
635

HIPPEASTRUM 'Solomon' (32/34 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A must have for the color. Large, soft salmon bloom with a lime green throat and a
ring of dark red dots at the base of the center. --- 1/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-636

HIPPEASTRUM 'Unique' (30/32 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A bright double red with white star. --- 1/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-637

HIPPEASTRUM 'Yellow Goddess' (28/30 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Creamy yellow with intense, lime-green throat. Notice in the photograph
characteristic deformations on some margin locations. --- 1/pkg at $10.95 --- Cat. #041-638

HYACINTHOIDES hispanica Blue (8/10 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers bell-shaped, drooping, violet-blue. Originally the most common
flower color of this plant. Stems erect, ht. 12-16 inches. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-639

HYACINTHOIDES hispanica 'Dainty Maid' (8/10 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A reliable old cultivar with deep purple-pink flowers. It forms large
bulbs, without vertical stolons. Ht. 12-16 inches. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-640

HYACINTHOIDES hispanica 'Excelsior' (10/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- An excellent garden plant with tall sturdy racemes of large blue-violet
flowers. Each segment with a marine-blue stripe. Ht. 16-20 inches. --- 6/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-641

HYACINTHOIDES hispanica 'Miss World' (seedling) (10/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-642

HYACINTHOIDES hispanica mixed (8/10 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-643

HYACINTHOIDES hispanica Pink (8/10 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-644

HYACINTHOIDES hispanica 'Queen of the Pinks' (8/10 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-645

HYACINTHOIDES hispanica White (8/10 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-646
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HYACINTHOIDES hispanica 'White City' (8/10 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-647

HYACINTHUS (Bedding) 'Ann Mary' (16/17 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Delicate soft pink. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-648

HYACINTHUS (Bedding) 'Blue Jacket' (16/17 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Dark blue, with purple stripes. --- 6/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-649

HYACINTHUS (Bedding) 'Carnegie' (16/17 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Creamy white. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-650

HYACINTHUS (Bedding) 'City of Haarlem' (16/17 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Soft, buttery yellow. --- 6/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-651

HYACINTHUS (Bedding) 'Gipsy Queen' (16/17 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Bright tangerine orange. Unique color. --- 3/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-
652

HYACINTHUS (Bedding) Mixture (16/17 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-653

HYACINTHUS (Bedding) Multiflora Blue (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-654

HYACINTHUS (Bedding) Multiflora Pink (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-655

HYACINTHUS (Bedding) Multiflora White (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-656

HYACINTHUS (Bedding) orientalis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-657

HYACINTHUS (Bedding) 'Peter Stuyvesant' (16/17 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Dark violet blue. --- 3/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-658

HYACINTHUS (Bedding) 'Pink Pearl' (14/15 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Dark rose pink, edged with white. --- 3/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-659

HYACINTHUS (Bedding) 'Woodstock' (16/17 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Bright burgundy red. Unique color. --- 3/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-660

HYACINTHUS (Forcing) 'Ann Mary' (17/18 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Delicate soft pink. --- 3/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-661

HYACINTHUS (Forcing) 'Carnegie' (17/18 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Creamy white. --- 3/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-662

HYACINTHUS (Forcing) 'Delft Blue' (17/18 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Bluish purple. --- 3/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-663

HYACINTHUS (Forcing) 'Jan Bos' (17/18 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Dark pinkish red. --- 3/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-664

IPHEION dialystemon (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Lemon-yellow star flower with purple midrib. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-665

IPHEION hirtellum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Pure yellow. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-666

IPHEION uniflorum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers variable, white to pale lilac-blue, 3/4-1 3/16 inches across. Leaves linear, rather fleshy,
up to 8 inches long. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 25/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-667

IPHEION uniflorum 'Album' (syn.'White Star') (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- White-flowered selection, with small hyacinth-blue midrib. Ht. 6-12
inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-668

IPHEION uniflorum 'Froyle Mill' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers deep violet-blue. Ht. 4-8 inches. AGM. --- 6/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-669

IPHEION uniflorum 'Wisley Blue' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Fairly large pale blue flowers, darker towards apices of segments. Flowers produced
in profusion, highly fragrant. It goes on flowering for months on end. Ht. 4-6 inches. VI and often also sparsely in autumn and winter. AGM. --
- 15/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-670

IPHEION 'Alberto Castillo' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Large white flower. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-671

IPHEION 'Charlotte Bishop' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Rose pink. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat. #041-672

IPHEION 'Rolf Fiedler' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers bright sky-blue, much brighter than I.u. 'Wisley Blue'. It is rather different from the
latter, the leaves are prostrate (not erect) and it is stoloniferous. Bulbs have to reach a fair size in order to flower (about 2 inches) Indifferent to
type of soil. The leaves dislike frost. Ht 3 1/8-4 3/4 inches. AGM. --- 15/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-673
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IRIS albicans (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers white, up to 3, 3 1/8-3 1/2 inches diameter. Held on short branches off the main stem, beard
white tipped with yellow. Leaves in fans, ensiform (sword-like), 0.75-1 inch wide. Foliage persisting in winter. Ht. 12-24 inches. --- 1/pkg at
$17.95 --- Cat. #041-674

IRIS aucheri (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Robust Juno Iris with pale blue flowers in the leaf axils. Falls of a lighter tone than the standards and a
modest creamy crest. Prefers a sunny position in the garden and a freely drained soil. Very fragrant. Ht. 12-16 inches. --- 1/pkg at $11.95 ---
Cat. #041-675

IRIS bakerana (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Prefers a sunny position and well drained, sandy or chalky soil. Flowers pale blue, the falls have deep
purple-blue tips. Crests with white and purple blotches. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-676

IRIS bucharica (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 3 to 7, cream or white with large yellow blades to the falls and orange crests. The most
vigorous of all Juno irisses with us. Ht. 12-18 inches. --- 3/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-677

IRIS bucharica 'Princess' (fragrant) (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Originally sold a few years ago as I. orchioides f. bicolor. This clone is sweetly
fragrant, of Freesia! Ht. 10-14 inches. --- 1/pkg at $15.95 --- Cat. #041-678

IRIS bucharica 'Top Gold' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Primrose yellow. Very fine form. --- 1/pkg at $11.45 --- Cat. #041-679

IRIS bulleyana (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Mid-purple flowers on stalks to 24 inches, liking rich, moist soil. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-680

IRIS chamaeiris (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $8.95 --- Cat. #041-681

IRIS collettii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Stems to 2 inches. Flowers lavender, late spring. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-682

IRIS cycloglossa (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Delightfully fragrant Juno species with up to 9 large clear lilac flowers in the leaf axils. They open in
succession from top downwards. Crest yellow, surrounded by a broad white zone. Standards small, arching over the falls, giving the flower a
'flat' appearance. Late flowering, in June. Ht. 16-24 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-683

IRIS danfordiae (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Fine triploid garden form cultivated since many years in Holland. Flowers bright canary-yellow,
falls and styles with light green tinge and speckling. Ht. of flowers 2-3 inches. --- 15/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-684

IRIS graeberiana (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-685

IRIS histrio var. aintabensis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers slate blue, falls speckled blue and white, crest golden-yellow. Unlike I. histrio
this variety is hardy and vigorous with us. Ht. 2 3/8-3 1/2 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-686

IRIS histriodes 'Angels Tears' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers paler than the type, standards french-blue, falls gentian-blue. Honey marks
veined bluish on white ground with a small yellow vein as a bonus. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 3/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-687

IRIS histrioides 'George' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers very large, up to 3 inches in diameter, fragrant. Standards plum-purple. Falls
darker purple with narrow bright-yellow honey marks, blotched white. Ht. 4-5 inches. Several deep blue mutants have been selected. These are
being named and will to be on offer soon. --- 15/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-688

IRIS histrioides 'Lady Beatrix Stanley' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Dwarf blue. --- 1/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-689

IRIS histrioides 'Sheila Ann Germaney' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- White-purplish blue-grey falls. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-690

IRIS histrioides var. sophenensis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-691

IRIS hollandica 'Apollo' (9/10 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Yellow and white. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-692

IRIS hollandica 'Frans Hals' (7/8 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Bronze. --- 15/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-693

IRIS hollandica mixed (7/8 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Mix of Dutch Iris hybrids. --- 15/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-694

IRIS hollandica 'Oriental Beauty' (7/8 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Soft purple uprights with lemon yellow falls. --- 15/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-
695
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IRIS hollandica 'Professor Blaauw' (9/10 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Very dark blue. --- 15/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-696

IRIS hoogiana (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 2 or 3 per stem, 3-4 inches in diameter. Soft lavender-blue with yellow beard, fragrant. Leaves
erect, tinged purple, to 16 inches long and 3/4 inch wide. Rhizomatous Regelia species, producing long stolons. Ht. 16-24 inches. --- 1/pkg at
$3.45 --- Cat. #041-697

IRIS hoogiana f. purpurea (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers deep purple. Ht. 16-24 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-698

IRIS hyrcana (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers varying from pale to clear blue with orange honey marks. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.45 ---
Cat. #041-699

IRIS iberica ssp. elegantissima (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers up to 4 inch across. Falls heavily spotted and veined with brown, beard
purplish-brown. Standards erect, to 3 inches, white, only very faintly veined. Leaves glaucous, slightly curved. It belongs to the Oncocyclus
Section of Iris, in need of a good summer baking and protection from damp conditions in winter. Ht. 4-10 inches. --- 1/pkg at $32.45 --- Cat.
#041-700

IRIS japonica (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers lavender-violet to 1 inch diemater. Spotted yellow and white in center. Tender. --- 1/pkg at
$13.45 --- Cat. #041-701

IRIS latifolia 'Isabella' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Large pink-mauve flowers with yellow eye. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-702

IRIS latifolia 'King of the Blues' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 2 or 3, dark blue with a central mark in yellow on the falls. The lower part of
the fall (haft) has wide 'wings' to the sides, not so in Iris xiphium L. Leaves greyish-white on upper surface, appearing rather late in mid-spring.
Ht. 24-28 inches. AGM. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-703

IRIS latifolia 'Mansfield' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Purple flowers. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-704

IRIS latifolia mixed (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-705

IRIS latifolia 'Mont Blanc' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers white, faintly shaded lilac. Ht. 24-28 inches. --- 3/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-706

IRIS lutescens (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Nice small form, more or less the size of Iris pumila. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-707

IRIS magnifica (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Prefers sunny position and well drained sandy or chalky soil (more so than the high altitude I. m.
'Agalik'). Flowers in upper leaf axils, pale lavender to nearly white with orange crests. Ht. 16-24 inches. --- 1/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-708

IRIS magnifica 'Agalik' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Very vigorous clone of this robust Juno Iris. It is perfectly happy in good garden soil until
clumps become crowded. Flowers pale lavender to white, with orange crests. Ht. 20-32 inches. --- 1/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-709

IRIS magnifica 'Alba' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A new good white selection. --- 1/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-710

IRIS melitta (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-711

IRIS orchioides (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Very attractive dwarf Juno. Flowers 3 to 4, light yellow, suffused mauve, 2 inches diameter. Fall haft
broadly winged, 3/4 inch wide, crest deep yellow. Standards to 1/2 inch, linear. Leaves 5 to 7, channelled, concealing the stem until after
flowering. Ht. at anthesis 6-8 inches. --- 1/pkg at $20.95 --- Cat. #041-712

IRIS parodoxa (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Magnificant dwarf Oncocyclus. Falls horizontal, to 1.5 inches, very small compared to standards, pale
purple. Beard very dense, black-purple. Standards to 4 inch, rounded, erect, white densely dotted blue, giving a dark appearance. Leaves linear,
falcate (sickle-shaped), 1/16-1/8 inch wide. Ht. 4-8 inches. --- 1/pkg at $40.45 --- Cat. #041-713

IRIS planifolia (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $19.45 --- Cat. #041-714

IRIS pumila var. cyanea (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Attractive dwarf pogon for the rock garden. Flowers 2-2 3/8 inches diameter, purple with a
bluish beard to the falls. Leaves strap-shaped, to 6 inches long and 5/8 inch wide. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-715

IRIS reticulata (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers solitary, dark purple-blue with yellow or orange crests. Tube 1 1/2-2 3/4 inches, falls 2
inches. Foliage quadrangular. Ht. of flowers 4-5 inches. AGM. --- 15/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-716
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IRIS reticulata Mixture (5/6 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 15/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-717

IRIS reticulata 'Cantab' (5/6 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers pale flax-blue with orange honey marks. Ht. 4 inch. Flowering earlier than
average. --- 15/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-718

IRIS reticulata 'Edward' (5/6 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- From a cross of I. reticulata with I. histrioides var. major. Falls deep sky-blue, with
yellow crest, falls smaller than in 'Joyce'. Ht. 5-6 inches. Flowering later than average for reticulatas, --- 15/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-719

IRIS reticulata 'Gordon' (5/6 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- From a cross of I. bakeriana with I. reticulata 'Cantab'. Standards lobelia-blue, falls violet
with a cadmium-orange blotch over whitish ground, slightly striped blue. Early. Ht. 4-5 inches. --- 15/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-720

IRIS reticulata 'Harmony' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- From a cross of I. reticulata with I. histrioides var. major. Sky-blue flowers with yellow
crests to the falls. Ht. 4-5 inches. Flowering earlier than average. --- 15/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-721

IRIS reticulata 'Ida' (5/6 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Standards lobelia-blue. Falls pale lobelia-blue, veined green. Blotch pale yellow on whitish
ground and faintly spotted blue. Ht. 4-5 inches. Very much like 'Harmony', but flowering little later, 'mid-season' for reticulatas, around the
middle of March. --- 6/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-722

IRIS reticulata 'J.S. Dijt' (5/6 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Standards purple, falls reddish-violet with orange-yellow honey marks. Ht. 4-5 inches.
Flowering 'mid-season', around the middle of March. --- 15/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-723

IRIS reticulata 'Joyce' (5/6 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- From a cross of I. reticulata with I. histrioides var. major. Falls deep sky blue, with yellow
crest, speckled greyish-brown. Same habit as 'Harmony' but later flowering. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 15/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-724

IRIS reticulata 'Marguerite' (5/6 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- From a variegated sport of I.r. 'Clairette'. Standards cornflower-blue (CC 96a/b). Falls
dark victoria-violet (CC 89a) with ivory white (CC 155a). Honey mark lemon-yellow (CC 14b). Leaves with yellow line, becoming paler with
age. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-725

IRIS reticulata 'Natascha' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- From a cross of 'Cantab' X 'Cantab'. Standards and falls ivory-white, falls veined green with
golden-yellow honey marks. Ht. 4 inch. Early flowering. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-726

IRIS reticulata 'Pauline' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- From a cross of I. reticulata and I. bakeriana. Standards deep petunia-purple. Falls intense
deep purple with large contrasting honey marks, blotched white. Ht. 5-6 inches, stems rather weak. Flowering 'mid-season'. --- 15/pkg at $6.45
--- Cat. #041-727

IRIS reticulata 'Pixie' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A purple mutant from I. r. 'Harmony'. Standards dark victoria-violet (CC 89c). Falls
somewhat darker victoria-violet (CC 89a). Honeymark ivory-white (CC 155c) with darker victoria-violet (CC 89a) spots. Crest canary-yellow
(CC 7a). Sweetly fragrant. Flowers 2 to 4, to 2 3/8 inches across. Ht. 4-5 inches. Flowering earlier than average. --- 15/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat.
#041-728

IRIS reticulata 'Purple Gem' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- From a cross with I. bakeriana. Standards pansy-violet. Falls plum-purple, honey
mark white with purple dots and streaks. Ht. 3-4 inches. Sturdy stems. Flowering earlier than average. --- 15/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-729

IRIS reticulata 'Spring Time' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- I. reticulata X I. bakeriana, raised by C.J.H. Hoog. Standards bluebird-blue. Falls
deep violet, tipped white with purple spots and yellow ridges. Ht. 3-4 inches. Flowering 'mid-season'. --- 15/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-730

IRIS reticulata 'Violet Beauty' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- reticulata M.B. 'Violet Beauty' * Raised by C.J.H. Hoog. I. reticulata X I. histrioides
var. major. Standards violet, falls deep violet with distinct orange crests. Ht. 4 inch, sturdy stems. Flowering 'mid-season'. --- 15/pkg at $6.95 --
- Cat. #041-731

IRIS rosenbachianum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $43.45 --- Cat. #041-732

IRIS sari (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Very beuautiful large blooms on stalks to 12 inches tall. --- 1/pkg at $47.45 --- Cat. #041-733

IRIS setosa (U.S. Source) (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Blue flowers with darker veins. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-734
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IRIS stolonifera (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Standards white, shaded brown towards the edges. Falls facing outwards, broadly edged chocolate-
brown, shading into a bright lilac towards the center, beard sky-blue. Leaves bluish-green, prominently nerved. Ht. 12-16 inches. --- 1/pkg at
$15.95 --- Cat. #041-735

IRIS stolonifera Mixed colors (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-736

IRIS stolonifera 'Zwanenburg Beauty' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- It has rather narrow flowers, but compensates this with a most striking color
combination. The standards are bluish-white, with bronze edges and veins. The falls are lilac, and have bronze veins, on white ground towards
the center of the flower. Beard creamy-white. Ht. 12-16 inches. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat. #041-737

IRIS stylosa syn. I. unguicularis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- The familiar mid-winter flowering Iris with lavender flowers, marked with a yellow
signal band in the center of the falls, scented of primrose. Perianth tube up to 8 inches long. Tough linear leaves about 3/8 inches wide. Prefers
a hot and sunny position and protection against the worst of winter weather. Ht. 16-24 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-738

IRIS suaveolens var. flavescens (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 1 or 2, straw- yellow, 2-2 3/8 inches wide. Leaves curved, about 4 inch long,
persistant. Ht. 4-5 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-739

IRIS suaveolens var. violacea (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A natural variant of the above, in cultivation considerably more vigorous. Flowers
purplish with a brownish blade to the falls. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-740

IRIS tectorum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Bright lilac flowers. Falls mottled purple, with white and lilac crest. Late spring/early summer. --- 1/pkg
at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-741

IRIS variegata (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A German Iris with bright yellow standards and claret-red falls beautifully veined. --- 1/pkg at $8.95 ---
Cat. #041-742

IRIS vicaria (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers white with yellow crest, 5 to 9 carried in leaf axils. Ht. 12-16 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat.
#041-743

IRIS warleyensis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 1 to 5, 2-3 inches wide, purplish-blue, the blade of the falls with a white margin. Crest white,
bordered yellow. The blade curves downwards. Standards deflexed, pale blue, with a deeper blue band in the center. Leaves with a white
margin, 8-10 inches long at flowering time. Ht. 10-18 inches. --- 1/pkg at $15.95 --- Cat. #041-744

IRIS willmottiana f. alba (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Vigorous Juno Iris. Flowers in leaf axils, pure white with a yellow crest, which is surrounded
by a few grey specks. Leaves with distinct white margin. Ht. 8-10 inches. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat. #041-745

IRIS winogradowii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- This is one of the choicest of all bulbous plants. It prefers to grow in black (humus-rich) soil in a
cool, shaded part of the garden. It dislikes pots and likes to be replanted yearly. Flowers pale primrose-yellow, faintly spotted brown with
narrow orange crests to the falls. Ht. 2-3 inches. --- 1/pkg at $24.45 --- Cat. #041-746

IRIS 'Blue Warlsind' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Selected from 'Warlsind'. Standards bluish-purple with a deep blue median band on upper side.
Falls white with purple stripes merging into a violet apical zone, bordering the deep yellow crest. A delightful color combination, a plant well
worth having. Ht. 12-16 inches. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat. #041-747

IRIS 'Dardanus' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Hybrid between I. korolkowii Regel 'Concolor' and I. iberica Hoffm. Vigorous hybrid with strong, tall
stems and large flowers. Standards shaded and veined bright lilac. Falls with creamy ground, shaded by coarse purple veins. Ht. 20-24 inches. -
-- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-748

IRIS 'Frank Elder' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Hybrid between I. histrioides var. major and I. winogradowii, raised by H.F.D. Elder. Flowers blue
with subtle infusion of yellow-green, spotted blue on the falls. Crest yellow. Ht. 3 1/8-4 3/4 inches. --- 3/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-749

IRIS 'Katharine Hodgkin' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- From a cross between I. histrioides (G.F. Wils.) S. Arn. var. major Grey and I.
winogradowii Fomin. Flowers large and rounded. Standards bluish-green, veined greenish-blue. Falls yellowish-green with slate-blue veins.
Crests yellow with greenish edge. It is as if both parents become visible in this hybrid. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-750
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IRIS 'Warlsind' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Hybrid between I. warleyensis and I. bucharica (not I. aucheri, which the name suggests). Raised by
Thomas M. Hoog about a century ago. Standards deep cream, with blue suffusion. Falls with deep brown apex, surrounding a large yellow
central mark, making a fine contrast. Ht. 10-14 inches. --- 1/pkg at $15.95 --- Cat. #041-751

IXIA  'Blue Bird' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Soft blue. --- 15/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-752

IXIA  'Castor' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Many starry flowers in spike, violet-pink with dark blotch in the center. Leaves narrowly linear,
quite tough. Ht. 14-20 inches. Semi-hardy. --- 15/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-753

IXIA  'Giant' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers ivory-white with purple tips and purple center. Sepals with a median streak of magnolia-
purple. Ht. 16-24 inches. Semi-hardy. --- 20/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-754

IXIA  'Mabel' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Cyclamen purple. --- 20/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-755

IXIA  'Venus' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers magenta with inconspicuous dark center. Large. --- 20/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-756

IXIA  'Yellow Emperor' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Large, rich, yellow flowers on long wiry stems. --- 15/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-757

IXIA mixed hybrids (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Mixture of hybrids. --- 20/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-758

IXIOLIRION  tataricum ssp. montanum (4/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 20/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-759

LACHENALIA  aloides 'Pearsonii' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers bright orange, edged claret-red. Exterior of upper flowers orange-red.
Leaves and stems mottled purple. Ht. 12-16 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-760

LACHENALIA  aloides syn. L. tricolor (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 10-20 in loose raceme, tubular, hanging. Inner lobes yellow at base,
shading to green, tips purple. Outer lobes bright red at base, shading to yellow at apex. Very distinct. Leaves mottled purple. Ht. 8-10 inches.
Tender. --- 1/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-761

LACHENALIA  aloides var. aurea (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Very fine tall racemes bearing almost uniform bright golden-orange flowers at
maturity, buds reddish. Stem and leaves mottled dull purple. The flowers are self-fertile. Ht. 8-10 inches. AGM. --- 1/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat.
#041-762

LACHENALIA  aloides var. quadricolor (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers red at the base, greenish-yellow in the middle, the outer lobes tipped
green, the inner lobes with a broad terminal band of beetroot-purple. Tender. --- 1/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-763

LACHENALIA  bulbifera syn. L. pendula (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Bright red flowers. --- 1/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-764

LACHENALIA  carnosa (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- White w/ purple to red edges. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-765

LACHENALIA  contaminata (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Inflorescence dense, flowers campanulate, white. Outer perianth segments with maroon-
brown apical swelling. Inner segments protruding, white striped maroon near tips. Leaves numerous, linear, to 8 inches. Stem spotted. Spring-
flowering. Tender. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-766

LACHENALIA  elegans (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- shades of blue, pink, purple. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-767

LACHENALIA  framesii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Citron yellow w/purple tips. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-768

LACHENALIA  hirta (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Would you believe ink blue with yellow green edges. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-769

LACHENALIA  juncifolia (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Deep pink. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-770

LACHENALIA  lilliflora (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Dense plumes of white with purple tips. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-771

LACHENALIA  mutabilis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Pale lilac blue. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-772

LACHENALIA  namaquensis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Rose. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-773

LACHENALIA  namibiensis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- White. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-774
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LACHENALIA  orchioides var. glaucina (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Dusty blue w/ violet tips. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-775

LACHENALIA  pallida (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- From lemon yellow to light blue. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-776

LACHENALIA  peersii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Cream or white with greenish markings, sometimes tipped in maroon. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 ---
Cat. #041-777

LACHENALIA  pustulata 'Blue Form' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Pale lavender-blue flowers, darker at tips. --- 1/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-778

LACHENALIA  pustulata 'Yellow Form' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers in dense raceme, white to yellowish, campanulate. Inner segments
spreading, outer segments shorter than the inner, with pale green apical swellings. Ht. 8-10 inches. Tender. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-779

LACHENALIA  reflexa (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers green-yellow, fading to dull red. Perianth cylindrical, erect. Outer segments with green
apical swelling. Inner segments protruding. Leaves 1 or 2, lanceolate, to 15 x 1.25 inches, glaucous. Foliage can be heavily spotted above,
margins usually undulate. Ht. 6-8 inches. Winter-flowering. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-780

LACHENALIA  rosea (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- True pink. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-781

LACHENALIA  rubida (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Coral to red w/purple tips. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-782

LACHENALIA  splendida (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Lilac and purple w/ flaring stamens. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-783

LACHENALIA  unifolia (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Alibaster tipped ice blue. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-784

LACHENALIA  viridiflora (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Most stunning plant for its flower color. It has been described as viridian green, blue-green
or even turquoise. It is said to be easy in cultivation. Ht. 8-12 inches. Tender. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-785

LACHENALIA 'Fransie' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- 'African Beauty' Series, Golden yellow with reddish flush when first opening. --- 3/pkg at
$4.95 --- Cat. #041-786

LACHENALIA 'Namakwa' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- 'African Beauty' Series, Yellow ochre and purple edge. --- 3/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-
787

LACHENALIA 'Robyn' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- 'African Beauty' Series, Bright red with purple edges. --- 3/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-788

LACHENALIA 'Rolina' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- 'African Beauty' Series, Golden yellow when mature, with wine blush before opening. ---
3/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-789

LACHENALIA 'Romaud' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- 'African Beauty' Series, Yellow. --- 3/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-790

LACHENALIA 'Romelia' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- 'African Beauty' Series, Solid golden yellow. --- 3/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-791

LACHENALIA 'Ronina' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- 'African Beauty' Series, Yellow. --- 3/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-792

LACHENALIA 'Rosabeth' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- 'African Beauty' Series, Coral/rose w/ bright yellow tips. --- 3/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat.
#041-793

LACHENALIA 'Rupert' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- 'African Beauty' Series, Soft lavender/mauve. --- 3/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-794

LEUCOCORYNE hybrids mixture (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Mixture of hybrids. --- 6/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-795

LEUCOCORYNE purpurea (4/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 2 to 7 in an umbel, the base of the flower forming a tube, holding fertile
anthers. The upper part of segments flaring out widely, about 2 inches across, showing three prominent, sterile anthers. Flowers variable
purple-violet, with darker patch in center. Leaves grass-like. Ht. 10-20 inches. Semi-hardy. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-796

LEUCOJUM aestivum (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- May need 2-3 years to settle down after planting. Generally smaller in size than 'Gravetye
Giant'. Ht. 12-16 inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-797

LEUCOJUM aestivum 'Gravetye Giant' (14/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- The best robust cultivar, much recommended. Flowers in fine large
umbels, white with six green tips to the perianth segments. Ht. 18-22 inches. AGM. --- 3/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-798
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LEUCOJUM autumnale (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- For a well drained, sunny spot in the garden. Each stem with 3 to 4 small bell-shaped flowers.
These are slightly constricted at the mouth, white with a pink hue at the base. Leaves few, erect and filiform, appearing from the time of
flowering onwards. Ht. 5-6 inches. Semi-hardy. AGM. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-799

LEUCOJUM autumnale var. pulchellum syn. autumnale var. oporanthum (FS) - SHIP CODE A -- Apex of flower segments with 3 lobes. ---
1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-800

LEUCOJUM nicaeense (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers white, mostly solitary, rarely 2 or 3 to a stem. Foliage filiform, appearing in autumn.
Ht. 2.75-4.75 inches. AGM. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-801

LEUCOJUM tingitanum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $15.95 --- Cat. #041-802

LEUCOJUM trichophyllum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 2 to 4, vernal, white, 9/16-13/16 inch long. Easily distinguished from other
species by the long pedicel and by having two spathes rather than one. Leaves 2 to 3, filiform, appearing with the flowers in spring. Rather a
delicate plant, best in alpine house. Ht. 6-10 inches. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-803

LEUCOJUM trichophyllum var. atripurpureum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-804

LEUCOJUM valentinum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers milk-white, 2 to 3 to a stem. With 6 tiny white lobes on the disc of the ovary. Flower
segments broad-obovate, to 1/2 inch, overlapping. Leaves linear, deep green. It needs a dry summer rest to initiate flowering. Ht. 4-6 inches. ---
1/pkg at $14.95 --- Cat. #041-805

LEUCOJUM vernum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A robust clone, drawing lots of attention for its vigor and beauty, much better than the variable
imports. --- 6/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-806

LEUCOJUM vernum var. carpathicum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- The rare Carpathian variety with yellow tips to the segments and a yellow
tipped style. Often it produces two flowers per scape and several scapes from large bulbs. Cultivation as for L. vernum above. A magnificent
plant, well worth having. Ht. 6-10 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-807

LILIUM bulbiferum croceum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers in an umbel, tangerine-orange, with a deeper orange near the tips of the perianth
segments and also at the base. Each segment may reach 3 inches long and the flowers 4 inch or more across. Unlike the typical form this plant
does not produce axillary bulblets. The leaves are scattered along the stem. It may eventually reach more than 5 feet in height. --- 1/pkg at
$19.45 --- Cat. #041-808

LILIUM candidum (20/24 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Madonna Lily. Large, trumpet-shaped flowers, 5 or more, pure pearl-white. Upper flowers
more or less ascending, lower drooping. Basal leaves appearing in autumn, overwintering and quite hardy. Cauline leaves (stem-leaves)
crowded, in lower half of the stem. Ht. 2-5 feet. AGM. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-809

LILIUM cernuum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Nodding Lily. Flowers lilac, nodding, dotted with carmine, up to 8 borne on long pedicels. Leaves
adpressed to the stem, mainly in the middle third. Cultivation is most successful where the soil is fairly dry after flowering. Ht. up to 32 inches.
--- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-810

LILIUM columbianum (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Flowers are bright orange tepals (6) with deep red or purple freckles near center. Large, showy
and nodding. The tepals are curved backwards. --- 1/pkg at $14.95 --- Cat. #041-811

LILIUM columbianum (dwarf form) (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $15.95 --- Cat. #041-812

LILIUM davidii (16/18 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Inflorescence long, pyramidal, carrying 5 to 20 flowers, of turk's cap shape. Pedicels to 6
inches, flowers pendulous, vermillion-scarlet with purple spots. Leaves in 1 or 2 whorls on the stem, linear, to 4 inches long, margins ciliate.
Ht. 40-56 inches. Summer-flowering. --- 1/pkg at $2.95 --- Cat. #041-813

LILIUM formosana var. pricei (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Fragrant, trumpet shaped white flowers. Pendant. Flowers mid summer. --- 1/pkg at
$8.45 --- Cat. #041-814
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LILIUM hansonii (10/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers up to 12, turk's cap, yellow-orange, spotted with brown, mostly on the lower part of
the segments. Leaves oblanceolate to elliptic, in whorls. This is a stem-rooting species, therefore must be planted at least 8 inches deep. Ht. 32-
48 inches. --- 1/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-815

LILIUM henryi (20/22 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Forms 4 to 10 large, orange flowers on pedicels held horizontally, often carrying two pendent
flowers each. Segments 2 1/2-3 inches long, with numerous raised papillae on basal half of inner surface. Leaves shiny, dark green, becoming
crowded below the flowers. Height usually 1.5 2 meters. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-816

LILIUM lancifolium var. splendens syn. L. tigrinum Splendens' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Todays most widespread (triploid) clone of the
Tiger Lily was raised from a single bulb. It was selected for its larger flowers and the bold spotting. Also the flowers are stronger, more fiery
reddish-orange. Leaves scattered, linear-lanceolate, dark shining green. Stem up to 2 meters, purplish-black, carrying numerous bulbils in axils
of leaves. Very tolerant of virus. --- 3/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-817

LILIUM mackliniae (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Elegant white nodding flowers blushed in pink. --- 1/pkg at $23.45 --- Cat. #041-818

LILIUM marhan 'Mrs. R.O. Backhouse' (10/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- One of many hybrids raised by Sarah Elizabeth Backhouse (1857-1921)
and her husband Robert Ormston Backhouse (1854-1940). Flowers orange, with a light sprinkling of purple spots. Ht. 4-6 feet. AGM --- 1/pkg
at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-819

LILIUM martagon (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Turk's cap. Flowers in raceme, usually 20-30, purplish-pink, pendulous. Segments 1 1/8-1 3/4
inches long, recurved, densely spotted maroon. Stigma purple. Leaves in whorls, deep glossy green. Stem-rooting. Ht. 16-20(40) inches. ---
1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-820

LILIUM martagon f. album (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A selected large-flowered form from Dutch gardens, grown from seed. Flowers white,
unspotted. Stigma green. Stem green. Excellent for naturalizing under woodland conditions, on moist, well drained soils. Ht. 24-36(-48) inches.
AGM. --- 1/pkg at $10.45 --- Cat. #041-821

LILIUM medeoloides (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Having whorled foliage and nodding orange flowers. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat. #041-822

LILIUM monadelphum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Stout to 5 feet, having a pyramid of six to twenty turban-shaped flowers, ranging in color from
a rich canary-yellow to a pale lemon-yellow. --- 1/pkg at $14.95 --- Cat. #041-823

LILIUM nanum (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Flower campanulate, solitary, nodding. Outside mauve, inside spotted purple, segments up to 1 1/2
inches long. Leaves linear, spirally arranged, 4 inches long. Prefers a cool, moist summer and a peaty soil. Ht. 6-16 inches only. --- 1/pkg at
$17.95 --- Cat. #041-824

LILIUM nanum var. 'Bhutan Blue' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $19.45 --- Cat. #041-825

LILIUM Oriental Hybrids Mixture (16/18 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 3/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-826

LILIUM oxypetalum var. insigne (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- A vigorous lily with nodding bell-shaped flowers starting creamy pink and aging to
maroon. --- 1/pkg at $15.45 --- Cat. #041-827

LILIUM pardalinum (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Inflorescence a raceme with up to 10 pendulous flowers, turk's cap, 2 inches diameter.
Segments orange-red, crimson at the tips, spotted deep maroon towards base. Leaves lanceolate, in whorls. Dislikes wetness after September.
The bulb is usually not long lived when not provided with excellent drainage. Ht. 32-60(-80) inches. --- 1/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-828

LILIUM parryi var. parryi (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Clusters of up to 30 very large scented lemon yellow flowers. --- 1/pkg at $23.45 --- Cat.
#041-829

LILIUM parvum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Soft orange w/ golden throats, up to over 3 feet in height. --- 1/pkg at $23.45 --- Cat. #041-830

LILIUM pumilum syn. L. tenuifolium (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Up to 20 nodding, turk's cap flowers of the brightest, glossy scarlet, with
hardly any spots. Flowers 2 inches across with strongly reflexed segments. Leaves linear, to 4 inch, scattered. Stem-rooting. Prefers a sunny
position. Ht. 20-32 inches. --- 3/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-831
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LILIUM pyrenaicum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A reliable form of the Pyrenean Lily, which always should be grown in a cool moist place in the
garden, in deep woodland soil mixed with limestone chippings. Flowers 2 to 5, turk's cap, bright yellow with black spots and ridges on the
petals. Leaves numerous, deep green, scattered over the surface of the stems. Ht. 16-28 inches. AGM. --- 1/pkg at $16.95 --- Cat. #041-832

LILIUM regale (20/22 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Regal Lily. It combines growing rapidly with a good constitution and being floriferous.
Produces an umbel of 2 to 6 trumpet-shaped flowers, segments to 6 inches long, recurved towards the apex. Outside rose-purple, inside
glistening white with a canary-yellow throat. Anthers and pollen golden. Strongly fragrant. Leaves very numerous, scattered. Height eventually
up to 7 feet, best given some support. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-833

LILIUM regale 'Album' (20/22 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Almost pure white. Anthers orange. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-834

LILIUM speciosum var. rubrum (16/18 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers usually 4 to 8, carmine on a purplish-brown stem, fragrant. Position of
flowers nodding or horizontal on strong pedicels up to 4 inch long. Segments up to 4 inches long and 1.75 inches broad, edges slightly wavy.
Leaves scattered, leathery, broad lanceolate, up to 7 inches long and 2 3/8 inches wide. It dislikes lime. It is more tender than the related L.
auratum. Ht. 4-5.5 feet. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-835

LILIUM  longiflorum (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE C -- Flowers up to 6, in an umbel, scented. They have a long basal tube, hence the name.
Pedicels horizontal, to 4.75 inches. Segments to 7 inches long, white, the tips slightly recurved. Leaves lanceolate, to 18 x 5/8 inch, scattered.
Stem-rooting. Ht. to 40 inches. Flowering August-September when not forced, but rarely happy outdoors in colder climates. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 -
-- Cat. #041-836

LILIUM  nepalense (7/+ cm) - SHIP CODE C -- Flower campanulate, solitary, nodding. Outside mauve, inside spotted purple, segments up to
1 1/2 inches long. Leaves linear, spirally arranged, 4 inches long. Prefers a cool, moist summer and a peaty soil. Ht. 6-16 inches only. --- 1/pkg
at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-837

LILIUM  tigrinum syn. lancifolium 'Flore Pleno' (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE C -- Orange double. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-838

LILIUM  wallichianum (10/+ cm) - SHIP CODE C -- One of the most beautiful white trumpet lilies. Flowers 1 to 4, with a slender tube of
about 4 inches long, this flares widely at the mouth to 8 inches in diameter. It is creamy-white, with a faint greenish tinge near the base.
Segments slightly recurved at the tips. Fragrant. Leaves scattered, dark green, oblong-lanceolate. Bulbs are dark purple and often grow quite
deeply (8-10 inches). It is stoloniferous and does not like being transplanted. However it is rather tender and performs best planted in a
greenhouse border. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-839

LILIUM 'African Queen' (20/22 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Chinese yellow w/ brown line on outside of inner petals. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat.
#041-840

LILIUM 'Apollo' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Pure white, upward facing flowers. --- 3/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-841

LILIUM 'Black Beauty' (18/20 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Vigorous hybrid between L. speciosum Thunb. f. punctatum Courtois and L. henryi
Bak., raised by Leslie Woodriff. Flowers deep pink, segments sharply reflexed. Forms strong tall plants, due to the virus-resistance, owing to L.
henryi. Ht. 5-8 feet. --- 1/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-842

LILIUM 'Casa Blanca' (16/18 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Pure white w/red anthers. Blooms to 10 inches across and fragrant. Considered by many
to be the best white Oriental. --- 3/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-843

LILIUM 'Citronella' (16/18 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Lemon yellow with brown spots. --- 1/pkg at $2.95 --- Cat. #041-844

LILIUM 'Costa del Sol' (16/18 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Dark pink w/yellow centers, dark spotted. --- 3/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-845

LILIUM 'Cote d'Azur' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Strong pink, horizontal or slightly nodding. --- 3/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-846

LILIUM 'Fata Morgana' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Bright yellow with maroon spots, upward facing. --- 3/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-847

LILIUM 'Garden Party' (16/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Yellowish white w/yellow midveins. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-848
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LILIUM 'Golden Splendor' (20/22 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Yellow and gold with wine stripe outside of each petal. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat.
#041-849

LILIUM 'Jaqueline' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Magenta red flowers w/yellow center. --- 3/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-850

LILIUM 'Lady Alice' (18/20 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Apricot orange, tips fading to white. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-851

LILIUM 'Lollypop' (16/18 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Rose-tipped with white center. --- 3/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-852

LILIUM 'Lovely Girl' (16/18 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Shell pink with maroon stripes and spots overall. --- 1/pkg at $2.95 --- Cat. #041-853

LILIUM 'Miss Burma' (16/18 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Pink and very fragrant. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-854

LILIUM 'Mona Lisa' (16/18 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Inside light red-purple, edged ivory white. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-855

LILIUM 'Monte Negro' (16/18 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Deep maroon-red flowers. --- 3/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-856

LILIUM 'Muscadet' (16/18 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Pure white w/ pink spots and soft pink star. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-857

LILIUM 'Olivia' (16/18 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Pure white Oriental with very dark anthers. --- 3/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-858

LILIUM 'Pink Perfection' (20/22 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Orchid purple to pansy violet. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-859

LILIUM 'Pink Tiger' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Rich pink becoming light orange at center and sprinkled with black spots. --- 3/pkg at
$5.95 --- Cat. #041-860

LILIUM 'Red Carpet' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Vermillion red large flowers on short stalks. --- 3/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-861

LILIUM 'Snow Queen' (16/18 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Christmas Lily. Stunning white trumpets and sweet fragrance. --- 3/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat.
#041-862

LILIUM 'Starfighter' (16/18 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Bold, brassy red w/ white border. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-863

LILIUM 'Sweet Surrender' (16/18 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Cream white with maroon spots and stamens. --- 3/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-864

LILIUM 'White American' (16/18 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Fragrant white trumpets, flushed yellow toward the center. --- 3/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat.
#041-865

LILIUM 'White Dwarf' (16/18 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Growing to 16 inches with pure white flowers. Good for pots. --- 3/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat.
#041-866

LYCORIS albiflora (10/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- NOTE: This is a dormant, dry sales import, not from the Bulbmeister.COM nursery. A white
flowered fall foliage spider lily, best grown in zones 7-10. --- 1/pkg at $15.45 --- Cat. #041-867

LYCORIS aurea var. surgens (12.5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE C -- Beautiful cadmium yellow w/ green band underside, tepals upright on 2.5-3 foot
spike. NOTE: This is a dormant, dry sales import, not from the Bulbmeister.COM nursery. Best grown in zones 8-10, a fall foliage species. ---
1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-868

LYCORIS radiata var. radiata (10/14 cm) - SHIP CODE C -- Sterile triploid with gorgeous red, frilled flowers to 18". NOTE: This is a
dormant, dry sales import, not from the Bulbmeister.COM nursery. This spider lily is recommended for zones 7-10. --- 1/pkg at $2.95 --- Cat.
#041-869

LYCORIS sanguinea (10/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- NOTE: This is a dormant, dry sales import, not from the Bulbmeister.COM nursery. An
orange surprise lily with spring foliage, recommended for zones 5-9. --- 1/pkg at $15.45 --- Cat. #041-870

LYCORIS sprengeri (10/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- NOTE: This is a dormant, dry sales import, not from the Bulbmeister.COM nursery. A pink
flowered surprise lily with ink blue tips, having spring foliage and recommended for zones 5-9. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-871

LYCORIS squamigeria (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- NOTE: This is a dormant, dry sales import, not from the Bulbmeister.COM nursery. A
very popular, large pink trumpet surprise lily with spring foliage for zones (4)5-9. Sterile. --- 1/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-872
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MERENDERA attica (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- (syn. Colchicum atticum) Flowers 2 to 6, white to lilac, 1.25-2 inches in diameter. Ht of flower
1.5-2 inches only. Segments 0.5-1 inch long and only about 1/16 inch wide. Anthers deep violet. Leaves 3-4, rather short at flowering time and
elongating up to 7 inches later. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-873

MERENDERA filifolia (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Having narrow petaled light lavender flowers. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat. #041-874

MERENDERA montana (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Bright purple flowers. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-875

MERENDERA trygina (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- (syn. Colchicum caucasicum (M.B.) Spreng.) Flowers 1 to 3, rose to white. Perianth segments
narrow-elliptic, about 1 inch long, 1/8-3/8 inch wide, free. Segments erect at first, later spreading. Leaves 3, narrow lanceolate, to 6.75 inches
long, 1/8-5/8 inch wide, emerging at flowering. Due to its small size best grown in the bulb frame. Ht. 2-3 inches. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat.
#041-876

MUSCARI argaei 'Album' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- An excellent garden plant with dense racemes of pure white flowers, late flowering. Ht. 4-8
inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-877

MUSCARI armeniacum (9/10 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Dense racemes of bright cobalt-blue flowers with white rim at the mouth. Ht. 4-8 inches.
AGM. --- 15/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-878

MUSCARI armeniacum 'Blue Pearl' (8/9 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers moorish-blue (CC 93b). Ht. 4-8 inches. --- 15/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat.
#041-879

MUSCARI armeniacum 'Blue Spike' (9/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Double, bright cobalt-blue flowers. It can revert back to the single flowered
form if not fed sufficiently. Ht. 4-8 inches. --- 15/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-880

MUSCARI armeniacum 'Cantab' (7/8 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers bright cambridge-blue, free-flowering. Short, sturdy stems. Ht. 4-6
inches. --- 15/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-881

MUSCARI armeniacum 'Christmas Pearl' (9/10 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers dauphin-violet, early, some three weeks ahead of the type. Ht.
6-8 inches. --- 15/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-882

MUSCARI armeniacum 'Denim' (8/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A new variety. Flowers denim blue. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-883

MUSCARI armeniacum 'Fantasy Creation' (8/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Produces several strong stems with flowers in large bizarre, broccoli-
like racemes, up to 2 3/4 inches across. Flowers blue at first, gradually turning to purplish-blue and purplish-green, finally fading to yellowish-
green. The inflorescences dry up rather than wilt with age, making them very suitable for decorations. Ht. 6-8 inches. --- 15/pkg at $5.95 ---
Cat. #041-884

MUSCARI armeniacum 'Saffier' (9/10 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Strong, rigid stems, bearing french-blue flowers with distinct white rim at the
'mouth'. This makes the flowers much constricted at the apex, preventing access to pollinating insects. As a result they are long lasting and
excellent as cutflower. Ht. 6-8 inches. --- 15/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-885

MUSCARI aucheri 'Blue Magic' (8/9 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Suited especially for forcing and pot-culture. --- 15/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-886

MUSCARI aucheri 'Dark Eyes' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers bright blue with a narrow white rim. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 6/pkg at $4.95 ---
Cat. #041-887

MUSCARI aucheri 'Mount Hood' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Sky blue flower heads with white tops. Unique. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-
888

MUSCARI aucheri syn. tubergenianum (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- (syn. M. tubergenianum (Turrill) T. Hoog) A free-flowering species, dense
racemes of turquoise-blue flowers when in bud. When fully developed the top (sterile) flowers are clear blue and the lower (fertile) ones bright
oxford-blue with a narrow white rim at the 'mouth'. Ht. 4-8 inches. AGM. --- 25/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-889
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MUSCARI azureum (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- (syn. Pseudomuscari azureum (Fenzl) Garb. et Greuter) Inflorescense a dense raceme, 1.25
inches long. Flowers bright sky-blue, campanulate, not constricted at the 'mouth'. Leaves narrowly oblanceolate, channelled. Excellent for
naturalising on well drained soil. Ht. 4-6 inches. AGM. --- 15/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-890

MUSCARI azureum 'Album' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers pure white. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-891

MUSCARI botryoides (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Dense racemes of deep violet-blue flowers with a white rim at the mouth. Ht. 4-8 inches. ---
6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-892

MUSCARI botryoides 'Album' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Narrow, dense-flowered racemes with pure white flowers, fragrant. Ht. 4-8 inches. -
-- 15/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-893

MUSCARI botryoides 'Superstar' (6/7 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Attractive new cultivar with contrasting bright blue upper flowers. Basal flowers
dark blue. Sweetly fragrant. Leaves always healthy and strong-looking. These rather wide and short in compairison to those of M. armeniacum.
Ht. 4-8 inches. --- 15/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-894

MUSCARI chalusicum syn. pseudomuscari (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Bright blue, almost irridescent bell shaped flowers. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 ---
Cat. #041-895

MUSCARI comosum (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers in loose raceme. Fertile flowers brown-olive, apical lobes yellow-brown. Uppermost
flowers sterile, bright violet, on ascending pedicels. Ht. 6-12 inches. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-896

MUSCARI comosum 'Plumosum' (9/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Inflorescence a broad feathery plume of mineral-violet (CC 635/1) flowers,
sterile flowers only. Ht. 6-8 inches. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-897

MUSCARI dionysicum syn. M. comosum 'Epirus Giant' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Most spectacular relative of the Tassel Hyacinth, much larger
than any other Muscari, raceme up to 20 inches long, total height 24-32 inches. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-898

MUSCARI inconstrictum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Deep blackish blue throughout with bell shaped florets. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-899

MUSCARI latifolium (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Fertile (lower) flowers aconite-blue, sterile ones pale hyacinth-blue. Usually with one broad
leaf per bulb, most distinct. Ht. 4-8 inches. --- 20/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-900

MUSCARI leucostomum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers very dark blue, almost black. Ht. 6-8 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-901

MUSCARI macrocarpum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Raceme loose, bearing 20 to 30 flowers. Fertile flowers 1/8-3/16 inch, opening in pink to
violet, turning to bright yellow later. Sweetly scented. Sterile flowers few, tinged purple-brown, often absent. Ht. 6-10 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95
--- Cat. #041-902

MUSCARI macrocarpum 'Golden Fragrance' (9/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Brighter sulphur yellow than the type. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat.
#041-903

MUSCARI muscarimi syn. M. ambrosiacum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Perianth narrowly urceolate (urn-shaped). Flowers soft lilac at first,
becoming pale green to ivory as flower ages. Musky-scented. Sterile (top) flowers tinged purple, often absent. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 3/pkg at $6.45
--- Cat. #041-904

MUSCARI muscarimi Yellow Selection (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Yellow. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-905

MUSCARI neglectum syn. racemosum (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Common Grape Hyacinth. From gardens. Dense racemes of dark blackish-
blue flowers, ovoid to oblong-urceolate, with a conspicuous white rim (lobes) to the mouth. Ht. 4-8 inches. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-906

MUSCARI pallens (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- This is the rare, true species with very pale, almost translucent blue flowers; most distinct. Dislikes
summer baking. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-907

MUSCARI parviflorum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Unusual species by its autumn-flowering. Raceme very lax. Fertile flowers blue, globose.
Sterile flowers few, tiny, or absent. Leaves filiform. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 1/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-908

MUSCARI tenuiflorum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Pale beige/violet. Could be weedy. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat. #041-909
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MUSCARI 'Blue Dream' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers bright blue, as in M. aucheri 'Blue Magic', but the parentage is not certain.
Sweetly fragrant. In height and in flowering time it is close to M. armeniacum. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-910

MUSCARI 'Blue Eyes' (7/8 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Produces long stems, bearing numerous flowers, good for forcing and cutting. Leaves wider
than in M. armeniacum. Ht. 8-10 inches. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-911

MUSCARI 'Blue Star' (7/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Long stem, carrying a large raceme. Flowers resembling M. armeniacum. Ht. 6-10 inches. --
- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-912

MUSCARI 'Valerie Finnis' (8/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Forms broad, dense racemes. Flowers bright blue, approx. 1/8 inch long, constricted at
the mouth. Ht. 6-8 inches. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-913

NARCISSUS (DIV I) 'Broughshane' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Creamy white petals with deeply ruffled amber/white trumpets. --- 1/pkg at
$4.95 --- Cat. #041-914

NARCISSUS (DIV I) 'Dutch Master' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Very popular large yellow trumpet daffodil. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat.
#041-915

NARCISSUS (DIV I) 'Golden Harvest' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Golden flowers. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-916

NARCISSUS (DIV I) 'Las Vegas' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- White petals with flared, ruffled, yellow trumpet. --- 3/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat.
#041-917

NARCISSUS (DIV I) 'Little Beauty' (10/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A lovely small Trumpet Daffodil. The creamy-white petals contrast well with
the lemon, flat rimmed trumpet. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 6/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-918

NARCISSUS (DIV I) 'Little Gem' (10/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Only to 6 inches. Early flowering with clear yellow petals and deeper yellow,
flared trumpet. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-919

NARCISSUS (DIV I) 'Little Spell' (9/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- To 8 inches with pale yellow petal and paler yellow trumpet fading to near white
with age. --- 3/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-920

NARCISSUS (DIV I) 'Mount Hood' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Cream petals with chiffon yellow trumpet. --- 3/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-
921

NARCISSUS (DIV I) 'Pistachio' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- As the name suggests, a pistachio colored daffodil becoming bright yellow to
the edge of the ruffled trumpet. Spectacular! --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-922

NARCISSUS (DIV I) 'Rijnveld's Early Sensation' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- An all yellow heirloom that can stand temperatures in the teens
while in bloom. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-923

NARCISSUS (DIV I) 'Topolino' (10/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Dwarf bicolor daffodil, perianth creamy-white, trumpet pale lemon. Ht. 6 inches.
--- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-924

NARCISSUS (DIV I) 'W.P. Milner' (9/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Perianth and trumpet concolorous straw-colored on opening, turning creamy
white, perianth segments always twisted. Ht. 6-8 inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-925

NARCISSUS (DIV II) 'Carlton' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Most popular daffodil on the market having lemon/chiffon yellow petals and a
darker yellow cup. Vanilla scented!! --- 6/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-926

NARCISSUS (DIV II) 'Curly' (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Rounded cream petals with a double ruffled cup of bright yellow. Very unique. ---
3/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-927

NARCISSUS (DIV II) 'Daydream' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Bright lemon-yellow with corona turning white. --- 3/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat.
#041-928
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NARCISSUS (DIV II) 'Fortissimo' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Very large amber-yellow beauty has a funnel-shaped, slightly frilled, reddish-
orange crown. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-929

NARCISSUS (DIV II) 'Ice Follies' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- White with lemon-yellow flared cup. Reliable, withstands clay soils and
warmer winters. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-930

NARCISSUS (DIV II) 'Kissproof' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Pale yellow flowers with smaller flared cup of orange-red. Won't get
sunburned. --- 6/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-931

NARCISSUS (DIV II) 'Modern Art' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Pale yellow petals and heavy, fringed red crown. --- 3/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat.
#041-932

NARCISSUS (DIV II) 'Pink Charm' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Ivory white with coral pink edged crown. --- 6/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-
933

NARCISSUS (DIV II) 'Professor Einstein' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- White petals with broad orange-red cup, sweetly scented. --- 6/pkg at
$4.95 --- Cat. #041-934

NARCISSUS (DIV II) 'Romance' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Soft white petals and deep pink cup. --- 3/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-935

NARCISSUS (DIV II) 'Salome' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Creamy white with peachy-yellow cup maturing to soft apricot. --- 6/pkg at
$3.95 --- Cat. #041-936

NARCISSUS (DIV II) 'Sevogia' (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-937

NARCISSUS (DIV II) 'Sweet 'Harmony' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Large flowered with white petals and cup going from white to bright
yellow edging. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-938

NARCISSUS (DIV III) 'Barrett Browning' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- White petal with lemon yellow base and orange cup. --- 6/pkg at
$5.95 --- Cat. #041-939

NARCISSUS (DIV III) 'Green Howard' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-940

NARCISSUS (DIV III) 'Polar Ice' (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- White flower with very small, frilled white cup. --- 3/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat.
#041-941

NARCISSUS (DIV III) 'Sinopel' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- White flowers with small greenish-white cup. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-942

NARCISSUS (DIV III) 'Stainless' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Evory white throughout, with a green eye. --- 1/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-943

NARCISSUS (DIV IV) 'Acropolis' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Very large, rounded fully double flowers. The outer segments are very broad
and rounded, of purest white and have good substance. The inner ones are likewise, but slightly smaller. Interspersed among these in the center
are small, bright red petals, making a strong contrast of colors. Ht. 12-16 inches. --- 3/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-944

NARCISSUS (DIV IV) 'Bridal Crown' (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Having several creamy white double flowers with orange markings. Good
for forcing. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-945

NARCISSUS (DIV IV) 'Cheerfullness' (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- One to three flowers per stem, white with light yellow double crown. ---
15/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-946

NARCISSUS (DIV IV) 'Delnashaugh' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A creamy-white double with pink segments in the corona. --- 1/pkg at
$2.95 --- Cat. #041-947

NARCISSUS (DIV IV) 'Dick Wilden' (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A golden double. --- 15/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-948

NARCISSUS (DIV IV) 'Double Fashion' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-949

NARCISSUS (DIV IV) 'Erlicheer' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A double white with cream centers. Beautiful. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-
950
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NARCISSUS (DIV IV) 'Ice King' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A white with a clear yellow, large cup centered with a small "mutant" cup. ---
6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-951

NARCISSUS (DIV IV) 'Obdam' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A full double, cream yellow. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-952

NARCISSUS (DIV IV) 'Pencrebar' (8/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Lovely small double yellow jonquil, looking like a tiny rose. Ht. 6 inches. ---
6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-953

NARCISSUS (DIV IV) 'Petit Four' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- White petals with apricot-rose double crown. --- 3/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-
954

NARCISSUS (DIV IV) 'Pink Champagne' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $14.95 --- Cat. #041-955

NARCISSUS (DIV IV) 'Pink Paradise' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A white double with ruffled pink corona. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-
956

NARCISSUS (DIV IV) poeticus 'Flore Pleno' ('Albus Plenus Odoratus') (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Late flowering double white. --- 1/pkg at $2.95
--- Cat. #041-957

NARCISSUS (DIV IV) 'Replete' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A double white with carnation pink ruffled corona. --- 3/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat.
#041-958

NARCISSUS (DIV IV) 'Rip van Winkle' (10/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- (syn. N. minor pumilus plenus) A historical double daffodil from Ireland.
Flowers double, golden yellow, not unlike a miniature N. 'Van Sion'. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 15/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-959

NARCISSUS (DIV IV) 'Snowball' (14/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-960

NARCISSUS (DIV IV) 'Tahiti' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Very large, rounded, fully double flowers. The outer segments are very broad and
rounded, of primrose-yellow color. Interspersed towards the center are smaller segments in bright orange-red, making a fine contrast. Growing
vigorously. Ht. 12-16 inches. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-961

NARCISSUS (DIV IV) 'White Marvel' (14/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Double-flowered selection of N. triandrus 'Tresamble'. Flowers 3 to 4, pure
white. Ht. 16 inches. --- 3/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-962

NARCISSUS (DIV IV) 'White Medal' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-963

NARCISSUS (DIV IV) 'Yellow Cheerfulness' (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A good late flowering double yellow. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat.
#041-964

NARCISSUS (DIV V) 'Rippling Waters' (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Similar to Thalia with creamy white petals, slightly rippled, and a perfect
cup. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-965

NARCISSUS (DIV V) 'Hawera' (10/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 4 to 6 in a small umbel, clear lemon-yellow. Perianth deflexed. Ht. 6-8
inches. --- 15/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-966

NARCISSUS (DIV V) 'Ice Wings' (10/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers ivory-white entirely, two per stem. Ht. 10-12 inches. --- 6/pkg at
$6.45 --- Cat. #041-967

NARCISSUS (DIV V) 'Lemon Drops' (14/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 3 to 4, perianth creamy-white. Corona yellow. Ht. 8-10 inches. ---
3/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-968

NARCISSUS (DIV V) 'Liberty Bells' (14/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 3 to 4, soft yellow. Ht. 12-16 inches. --- 3/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat.
#041-969

NARCISSUS (DIV V) 'Petrel' (10/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A white-flowering N. cyclamineus. Ht. 8 inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-
970
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NARCISSUS (DIV V) 'Thalia' (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers several, pure white. Fragrant. Ht. 16-18 inches. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat.
#041-971

NARCISSUS (DIV V) 'Tresamble' (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- An elegant, all-white. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-972

NARCISSUS (DIV VI) 'Beryl' (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Perianth primrose-yellow, deflexed. Cup globular, cadmium-yellow, with a broad
orange edge. Ht. 6-8 inches. --- 3/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-973

NARCISSUS (DIV VI) 'Cotinga' (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $16.45 --- Cat. #041-974

NARCISSUS (DIV VI) 'February Gold' (14/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Perianth mid-yellow, slightly deflexed. Trumpet orange-yellow. Ht. 6-10
inches. AGM. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-975

NARCISSUS (DIV VI) 'February Silver' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Perianth and trumpet milk-white, perianth slightly deflexed. Ht. 8-10 inches. --
- 3/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-976

NARCISSUS (DIV VI) 'Foundling' (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A beautiful white miniature with apricot cup. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-
977

NARCISSUS (DIV VI) 'Garden Princess' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-978

NARCISSUS (DIV VI) 'Golden Quince' (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Vivid yellow with reflexed petals. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-979

NARCISSUS (DIV VI) 'Greenlet' (10/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Perianth white, trumpet not flared, bright at the mouth. Ht. 8-10 inches. ---
6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-980

NARCISSUS (DIV VI) 'Ipi Tombi' (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Sulphur-yellow with burning orange funneled crown. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat.
#041-981

NARCISSUS (DIV VI) 'Itzim' (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers yellow, the corona later turns to orange. Long lasting. Ht. 8 inches. ---
6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-982

NARCISSUS (DIV VI) 'Jack Snipe' (10/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Perianth creamy-white, deflexed. Cup primrose-yellow. Dwarfer and smaller
than in 'Dove Wings'. Ht. 8-10 inches. --- 6/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-983

NARCISSUS (DIV VI) 'Jenny' (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Perianth pure white, deflexed. Trumpet pale primrose-yellow. Strongly fragrant.
Ht. 10-12 inches. AGM. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-984

NARCISSUS (DIV VI) 'Jetfire' (10/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Very cheerful bicolored hybrid. Petals reflexed, corona true orange. Ht. 10-12
inches. --- 15/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-985

NARCISSUS (DIV VI) 'Larkwhistle' (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Elegant canary yellow. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-986

NARCISSUS (DIV VI) 'Lemon Silk' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A beautiful lemon yellow with long trumpet. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-987

NARCISSUS (DIV VI) 'Little Witch' (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Reflexed primrose-colored petals; a small yellow cup. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 ---
Cat. #041-988

NARCISSUS (DIV VI) 'Peeping Tom' (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Perianth deep golden-yellow, strongly deflexed. Trumpet narrow, long and
concolorous deep golden-yellow. Like all Cyclamineus hybrids well suited for growing in partial shade under light trees or shrubs. Ht. 10-12
inches. --- 3/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-989

NARCISSUS (DIV VI) 'Quince' (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Soft primrose with deeper colored cup. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-990

NARCISSUS (DIV VI) 'Reggae' (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Reflexed white petals with a short pink cup. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-991

NARCISSUS (DIV VI) 'Surfside' (10/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Perianth white, reflexed, trumpet slender, creamy yellow. --- 3/pkg at $6.95 ---
Cat. #041-992
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NARCISSUS (DIV VI) 'Tete-a-Tete' (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- ('Cyclataz' X 'Cyclataz') Fine dwarf hybrid. Perianth pale lemon-yellow,
deflexed. Cup orange. Fine for growing in pots. Ht. 6-8 inches. AGM. --- 15/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-993

NARCISSUS (DIV VI) 'Toby the First' (10/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 3/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-994

NARCISSUS (DIV VI) 'Tracey' (10/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A very nice lemon yellow with long flared trumpet, maturing to creamy white.
Early flowering and long lasting. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-995

NARCISSUS (DIV VI) 'Trena' (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- White with bright yellow trumpet. --- 3/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-996

NARCISSUS (DIV VI) 'Warbler' (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 3/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-997

NARCISSUS (DIV VI) 'Yellow Wings' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-998

NARCISSUS (DIV VII) 'Autumn Gold' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Larger flowered yellow. --- 3/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-999

NARCISSUS (DIV VII) 'Baby Moon' (7/8 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Only to 7 inches, canary yellow, free flowering and late. --- 15/pkg at $5.95 --
- Cat. #041-1000

NARCISSUS (DIV VII) 'Bell Song' (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A striking new hybrid with a pink cup, mildly fragrant. Ht. 8-10 inches. ---
6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1001

NARCISSUS (DIV VII) 'Blushing Lady' (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Soft yellow. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1002

NARCISSUS (DIV VII) 'Chit Chat' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- To 8 inches, dainty, bright yellow with 3-4 flowers per stem. --- 6/pkg at $5.45
--- Cat. #041-1003

NARCISSUS (DIV VII) 'Curlew' (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1004

NARCISSUS (DIV VII) 'Dickcissel' (10/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A lemon-yellow perianth with mimosa-yellow cup that bleeds colo onto the
perianth. --- 15/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1005

NARCISSUS (DIV VII) 'Hill Star' (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1006

NARCISSUS (DIV VII) 'Kokopelli' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A rounded yellow with a flattened, saucer cup in darker yellow. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --
- Cat. #041-1007

NARCISSUS (DIV VII) 'Lintie' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers yellow, up to 4 per stem, segments round at the tips. Cup short, flattish, with a
bright orange edge. Sweetly fragrant. Ht. 8-10 inches. --- 3/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-1008

NARCISSUS (DIV VII) 'Martinette' (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 3 to 5, perianth golden-yellow. Cup orange, funnel-shaped. Fragrant.
Ht. 10-12 inches. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1009

NARCISSUS (DIV VII) 'Orange Queen' (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Cups fairly small. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1010

NARCISSUS (DIV VII) 'Pink Angel' (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Snow white with green eye and bright pink rimmed cup. --- 6/pkg at $6.45 -
-- Cat. #041-1011

NARCISSUS (DIV VII) 'Pipit' (10/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Perianth soft lemon, turning almost pure white with age, evenly so for the cup.
Usually 3 flowers per stem. Good for cutting. Ht. 10 inches. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-1012

NARCISSUS (DIV VII) 'Pueblo' (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers white. Perianth snow-white, corona cream. Ht. 12 inches. --- 6/pkg at
$4.95 --- Cat. #041-1013

NARCISSUS (DIV VII) 'Quail' (10/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Rich bronze-yellow. --- 15/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1014

NARCISSUS (DIV VII) 'Sundial' (10/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 2 to 3 per stem, pale yellow with orange corona. Ht. 6-8 inches. ---
6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-1015
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NARCISSUS (DIV VII) 'Sundisc' (10/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Petals straw-yellow, corona bright orange. Ht. 16 inches. --- 15/pkg at $7.95 ---
Cat. #041-1016

NARCISSUS (DIV VII) 'Sweetness' (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers in succession, usually one at a time, deep golden-yellow. Petals
pointed. Fragrant, long-lasting. Ht. 12 inches. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-1017

NARCISSUS (DIV VII) 'Trevithian' (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Well proportioned yellow flowers, 2 to 3 per stem. Fragrant, long-lasting. Ht.
12 inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1018

NARCISSUS (DIV VII) 'Waterperry' (10/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Perianth ivory-white with an apricot-pink cup. Ht. 10 inches. --- 6/pkg at
$6.45 --- Cat. #041-1019

NARCISSUS (DIV VII)  'Canaliculatus' (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- To only 6 inches, having reflexed white petals and golden yellow cup.
Very floriferous. --- 15/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1020

NARCISSUS (DIV VII)  'Falconet' (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Yellow with orange crown. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-1021

NARCISSUS (DIV VII)  'Geranium' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- White with small bright orange cup, 2-3 flowers per stem. --- 6/pkg at $5.45
--- Cat. #041-1022

NARCISSUS (DIV VII)  'Golden Dawn' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Greenish-yellow w/ white highlights and darker orange cup becoming
even darker with age. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1023

NARCISSUS (DIV VII)  'Hoopoe' (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Having orange crown and very fragrant. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1024

NARCISSUS (DIV VII)  'Minnow' (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- An excellent dwarf multi-flowered hybrid. Perianth creamy with a contrasting
yellow cup. Ht. 6-7 inches. --- 15/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1025

NARCISSUS (DIV VII)  'Paperwhite' (15/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- All white, great for forcing. --- 6/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-1026

NARCISSUS (DIV VII)  'Silver Chimes' (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Silvery white with primrose yellow cup. --- 6/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-
1027

NARCISSUS (DIV VIII)  'Avalanche' (15/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- White perianthe and yellow corona. Early. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-
1028

NARCISSUS (DIV VIII)  'Chinese Sacred Lily' (15/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- An early bloomer, white with orange-yellow cup. --- 3/pkg at
$5.45 --- Cat. #041-1029

NARCISSUS (DIV VIII)  'Grand Soleil d'Or' (15/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A tazetta. Flowers in umbels, perianth yellow, corona orange,
small. Requires a good baking in summer, but plenty of moisture in the spring. Excellent for forcing, very free-flowering. Height and time of
flowering very much depending on temperature. --- 6/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-1030

NARCISSUS (DIV VIII)  'Sheleg' (Paperwhite) (15/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- With less scent, larger florets and sturdier stalks. --- 3/pkg at
$5.45 --- Cat. #041-1031

NARCISSUS (DIV VIII)  'Ziva' (Paperwhite) (15/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A very floriforous paperwhite, excellent for forcing. --- 3/pkg at
$4.95 --- Cat. #041-1032

NARCISSUS (DIV IX) 'Actaea' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Snow-white perianth with a yellow, red-rimmed cup. Ht. 16-20 inches. AGM. ---
3/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1033

NARCISSUS (DIV X) bulbocodium 'Golden Bells' (7/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Vigorous Dutch clone, large-flowered. A very good Petticoat
Daffodil, producing 3 to 7 flowers from a single bulb. Sometimes offered with the name Golden Bells between apostrophes. However the
K.A.V.B. registrar did not accept the name, through lack of distinguishing features compared to the species. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-
1034
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NARCISSUS (DIV X) cantabricus (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A most vigorous clone of the popular winter-flowering white Hoop Petticoat
Daffodil. Flowers creamy white. Ht. 8-10 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1035

NARCISSUS (DIV X) cantabricus 'Nylon' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- From a cross between Narcissus romieuxii and Narcissus cantabricus var.
foliosus. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1036

NARCISSUS (DIV X) cantabricus 'Nylon Yellow' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1037

NARCISSUS (DIV X) cantabricus var. foliosus (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Winter blooming, huge petunia flowers, yellow to near white. --- 1/pkg
at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-1038

NARCISSUS (DIV XI) 'Broadway Star' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A white with split corona or orange and white. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat.
#041-1039

NARCISSUS (DIV XI) 'Cassata' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- White petals covered by a yellow split corona, almost as large, maturing to near
white. --- 6/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-1040

NARCISSUS (DIV XI) 'Centannees' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Large yellow perianth overlaid with a smaller pure orange corona. --- 1/pkg
at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-1041

NARCISSUS (DIV XI) 'Changing Colors' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 3/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1042

NARCISSUS (DIV XI) 'Dolly Mollinger' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- White w/ orange and white split corona. --- 6/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat.
#041-1043

NARCISSUS (DIV XI) 'Etincelante' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 3/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1044

NARCISSUS (DIV XI) 'Mondragon' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Apple scented yellow with orange split cup. --- 3/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-
1045

NARCISSUS (DIV XI) 'Orangery' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- White petals covered by a large, flat, orange cup. --- 6/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat.
#041-1046

NARCISSUS (DIV XI) 'Papillon Blanc' (14/16 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- White with pale green center. --- 6/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-1047

NARCISSUS (DIV XI) 'Tripartite' (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Fragrant, pure yellow. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-1048

NARCISSUS (DIV XII) 'Jumblie' (10/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers deep golden-yellow, 2 or 3 per stem. Ht. 8 inches. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --
- Cat. #041-1049

NARCISSUS (DIV XII) 'Kenellis' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Vigorous, floriferous hybrid, in which N. romieuxii becomes visible. Perianth white,
corona creamy-white. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1050

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) assoanus syn. N. juncifolius; N. requienii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Excellent clone of this beautiful miniature
Narcissus, with 1 to 5 deep yellow flowers in an umbel, sweetly scented. Leaves long, very narrow, semi-cylindrical. Propagation is easy and
quick from seed. Ht. 4-6 inches. Flowers as early as February, best in alpine house. --- 1/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1051

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) broussonetii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Most distinct plant in several ways. The corona is absent (rudimentary).
Furthermore it is the most Southerly occurring narcissus, apart from N. canariensis. Flowers 1 to 8, white, 7/8 inch diameter, fragrant. Anthers
bright yellow, exserted. Perianth tube slender, funnel-shaped, at the base green and white above. Leaves erect, glaucous, 3/8 inch wide, to 11
inches. Best grown frost-free under glass, totally dry in summer. Then abundant water can be given in early autumn, upon which flowering can
follow. Ht. 12-16 inches. Tender. --- 1/pkg at $30.95 --- Cat. #041-1052

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) bulbocodium (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers solitary, horizontal, deep yellow, to 1.75 inches wide. Leaves
filiform, ascending or prostrate. Ht. 4-8 inches. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1053
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NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) cordubensis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Strongly scented with bright golden flowers. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-
1054

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) cyclamineus (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Prefers half-shade and light woodland conditions. Flowers bright yellow with
strongly reflexed perianth segments and a long slender trumpet of the same color. Ht. 4-8 inches. AGM. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat. #041-1055

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) dubius (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Natural hybrid of N. papyraceus Ker X N. assoanus Dufour. It resembles N.
papyraceus in most aspects, but has very narrow greyish leaves. Flowers creamy-white, up to 5 or 6 in an umbel, about 1/2 inch across. It needs
a good summer baking and frost-protection. Ht. 8-12 inches. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat. #041-1056

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) elegans (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Unusual autumn-flowering species for the skilled grower, it is reputedly difficult in
cultivation. Flowers 2 to 5, 1-1 3/8 inches in diameter. Corona first green, becoming dull orange, cup-shaped, incurving at the mouth, 1/16 inch
diameter only. Petals white, 1/2 inch long. Leaves may be produced before or with the flowers, they are flat, up to 1/16 inch broad, glaucous.
Ht. 8 inches. Semi-hardy. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-1057

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) hedraeanthus (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A pale yellow petticote, upward facing with stigma and anthers exserted past the
cup. --- 1/pkg at $14.45 --- Cat. #041-1058

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) hispanicus (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- One of the oldest and best known daffodils of cultivation, mentioned by Lobel in
1576, the exact origin remaining a mystery. Its use was of fundamental importance for the breeding of modern garden daffodils. Flowers
buttercup-yellow entirely, perianth up to 4 inch across. Tips of the segments with a typical twist by 90 degrees compared to the corona. Margin
of corona crenate. Leaves glaucous, erect and twisted. Ht. 16-20 inches. --- 1/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-1059

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) humilus ssp. humilus (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Rare, small autumn-flowering species. It flowers as soon as growth
begins in the autumn. Flowers ascending, 3/4-1 inch in diameter, medium yellow. Corona virtually absent, anthers widely exserted. Bulbs of
flowering size have only one leaf or none, a phenomenon shared with N. serotinus. In cultivation leaves appearing at flowering time, they are
linear, to 8 inches later. Ht. 4 inch. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1060

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) jonquilla (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers deep yellow, sweetly fragrant. Foliage terete (rounded), deep lustrous
green. Prefers cool, moist soils, rich in humus and partial shade. Ht. 6-10 inches. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1061

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) jonquilla 'Double Form' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-1062

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) jonquilla var. henriquesii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A bright yellow. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-1063

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) minor (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- This is the tiniest of the trumpet daffodils, once known as N. minimus in horticulture.
Flowers deep yellow, 1.25 inches diameter, corona constricted at the middle. Leaves 2 or 3, strap-shaped, 3 inches long, 0.25 inch wide, more
or less prostrate. Ht. 5-10. Beware of slugs! --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-1064

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) moschatus (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- This plant has been in cultivation for more than three centuries, but it was never
rediscovered in the wild. It is not to be confused with Pugsley's N. alpestris, which is difficult to maintain in gardens. Flowers nodding, petals
white, twisted, 3/4-1 3/16 inches long. Leaves glaucous, erect, to 12 inches long. Ht. 10-14 inches. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-1065

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) nanus (8/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Known only as a plant of cultivation. It is like a vigorous N. minor L. Flowers pale
yellow throughout. Naturalizes well in a dryish place. Ht. 6 inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1066

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) nanus 'Midget' (8/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Corona broad, straight, bright yellow, perianth sulphur-yellow, resembling
N. asturiensis (Jord.) Pugsley, but larger. Leaves nearly erect, glaucous. Ht. 4 inch. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1067

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) nobilis var. leonensis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $31.45 --- Cat. #041-1068

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) poeticus var. physaloides (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- The flower spathes are strongly inflated in the bud stage, like a
Physalis; flowers pure white, 2.5-3 inches diameter with a small greenish-yellow corona, ringed with crimson red. Powerfully fragrant. Ht. 8-12
inches. --- 3/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-1069
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NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) poeticus var. recurvus (12/14 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Best planted in cool, moist soil, rich in humus and in partial
shade of light trees or shrubs. It takes some time to settle down, flowering sporadically in the first year. Perianth snow-white with a tiny
greenish-yellow cup, margined crimson-red. Sweetly fragrant, with a great deal of nutmeg to the scent, to be kept away from the dinner table,
advised by Mr E.A. Bowles. Ht. 10-14 inches. AGM. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1070

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) pseudonarcissus (lobularis) (5/6 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- It prefers moist places in partial shade. Perianth whitish to
creamy, always twisted. Dainty pale to deep yellow trumpet. Ht. 6-8 inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1071

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) pseudonarcissus ssp. eugeniae (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers ascending, 2-3 inches diameter. Petals straw-colored
with a contrasting much darker yellow trumpet. Tube yellow. Corona first 1/2 inch wide, later apex expanding to 1 3/8 inches, deeply notched
at the margin. Leaves erect, bluish green, striate, to 3/8 inch wide. Stem very short when the flowers opens, 2-4 3/8 inches, drawing much
attention, due to the size of the flower. --- 1/pkg at $31.45 --- Cat. #041-1072

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) pseudonarcissus ssp. obvallaris (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Best for naturalizing in light shade on cool and moist
soil. Trumpet and perianth clear golden yellow. Ht. 8-12 inches. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-1073

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) pumilus (10/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Corona golden-yellow, dilated near the mouth, margin crenate. Perianth bright
yellow, petals not imbricate, slightly shorter than corona. Leaves glaucous. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-1074

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) romieuxii albidus var. zanicus (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers white to pale yellow, often fading from yellow to
white in a few days. Corona to 1 3/16 inches diameter. Tube 15/16 inch long, 5/16 inch wide. Anthers exserted, style surpassing anthers. Ht. to
10 inches. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-1075

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) romieuxii ssp. romieuxii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flower pale straw- to deep primrose. Corona widely expanded, 1-1.5
inches diameter, with frilled margin. Most readily distinguished from N. bulbocodium by the much exserted anthers, overtopped by the style.
Leaves filiform, flexuous, less than 1/16 inch wide, to 6.75 inches long. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1076

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) serotinus (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Young or non-flowering plants have several thread-like leaves, at the flowering
stage no leaves of significance are produced. Photosynthesis of this autumn-flowering species occurs by means of the flowerstem. Flowers
white, 0.75-1 inch across, with a very shallow yellow cup. This needs a thorough baking in summer and should be kept frost-free in winter. Ht.
6-10 inches. --- 1/pkg at $10.45 --- Cat. #041-1077

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) tazetta (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1078

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) tazetta ssp. pachyalbos (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1079

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) triandrus var. 'Albus' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-1080

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) triandrus var. concolor (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-1081

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) willkommii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-1082

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) X gracilis (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1083

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) X odorus (Campernelle) (10/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1084

NARCISSUS (DIV XIII) X odorus 'Rugulosus Flore Pleno' (double Campernelle) (10/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg
at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-1085

NARCISSUS MIXES Large-cupped and Trumpet Daffodils (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-
1086

NARCISSUS MIXES Miniature / Rockery Narcissi (species and hybrids) (8/10 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --
- Cat. #041-1087
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NARCISSUS MIXES Mixture of many Narcissi and Daffodils (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 15/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat.
#041-1088

NARCISSUS MIXES Mixture of Split Corona Daffodils (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1089

NECTAROSCORDUM  siculum Hybrids syn. N. siculum ssp. bulgaricum (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Very good for cutting with large
umbels of broadly bell-shaped, caramel-brown flowers, with green stripes on the exterior. On top of the ovary are slit-formed nectar pores,
separating it from the genus Allium, in which it formerly was included. Handling this plant may cause irritation of the skin. Ht. 32-48 inches. --
- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1090

NERINE  filamentosa (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Scape to 12 inches, having a small pink flower only 1 inch across. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat.
#041-1091

NERINE  humilis ssp. humilis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-1092

NERINE  sarniensis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Strong flower stems carry an umbel with up to 10 flowers, upward facing, pale salmon colored.
Segments recurved at apex. Stamens very prominent. Leaves appear after the flowers. Ht. 20-28 inches. Tender. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat.
#041-1093

NERINE  sarniensis corusca 'Major' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Crimson to orange-red. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-1094

NERINE  undulata (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 8 to 12, fuchsin-pink (627/3), margins of the petals much crisped, contrasting the plum-
colored anthers. Leaves appearing after the flowers, generally 4, to 18 inches long and 1/2 inch wide. Best grown under glass for good
flowering. Ht. 10-18 inches. Tender. --- 1/pkg at $15.95 --- Cat. #041-1095

NOMOCHARIS aperta (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers drooping, 1 to 6, opening widely, saucer-shaped. They are pale pink, spotted deep
crimson. Segments to 2 inches long, with a dark purple blotch at the base. Leaves elliptic to lanceolate, to 4 inches long, scattered along the
stem. Ht. 12-28(40) inches. --- 1/pkg at $15.95 --- Cat. #041-1096

NOMOCHARIS farreri (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Pink petals with feathered edges, having darker pink spotting throughout. --- 1/pkg at $23.45 --
- Cat. #041-1097

NOMOCHARIS saluenensis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Pink with red splotching toward dark red base. --- 1/pkg at $23.45 --- Cat. #041-1098

NOMOCHARIS X findlayorum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Easiest of the Nomocharis to grown. Pink with rounded petals having feathered edges
and darker pink spots throughout. --- 1/pkg at $19.45 --- Cat. #041-1099

NOTHOLIRION  bulbiferum (PS) - SHIP CODE B -- Lavender w/green, flared tepal tips. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1100

NOTHOLIRION  macrophyllum (PS) - SHIP CODE B -- Smallest member of the genus with light purple flowers. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat.
#041-1101

NOTHOLIRION  thomsonianum (PS) - SHIP CODE B -- Dense raceme with 10 to 25 large pale rosy-lilac flowers, each about 2 3/8 inches
long. Flowers at the base funnel-shaped and segments widely flaring at the apex. Much protruding stamens. Sweetly scented. The trailing, basal
foliage is produced in autumn and winter. A leafy flowerstem up to 3 feet follows in late spring. To protect the foliage it is best grown in a
sheltered, woodsy part of the garden. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat. #041-1102

NOTHOSCORDUM strictum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1103

ORNITHOGALUM thyrsoides (5.5/7 cm ) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers white in a dense 12- to 30-flowered raceme, long-lasting, 3 weeks in a
vase, however quite poisonous. Ht. 8-20 inches. Summer-flowering. Best treated as a Gladiolus and overwintered in a warm place. --- 1/pkg at
$2.95 --- Cat. #041-1104
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ORNITHOGALUM  arabicum (14/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A majestic relative of the 'Star of Bethlehem'. Roundish raceme 3-4 3/4 inches
broad, carrying 6 to 25 flowers. They are white, flattish with a black ovary, aromatic, 1 1/2-2 3/4 inches across. Leaves lanceolate, more or less
erect, 3/8-1 1/8 inches wide, rather fleshy and tidy looking, to 18 inches long. It requires a very hot sunny position to flower well. Ht. 16-30
inches. Tender. --- 6/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-1105

ORNITHOGALUM  balansae (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Prefers a sunny position in well drained, sandy soil. Flowers 5 to 11, snow-white,
almost entirely green on the exterior. Ht. 2-4 inches. --- 15/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1106

ORNITHOGALUM  chionophyllum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A good dwarf ornithogalum of the non-weedy kind. Bulbs flask-shaped, non-
bulbiliferous. Flowers pure white. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 1/pkg at $15.95 --- Cat. #041-1107

ORNITHOGALUM  dubium Hybrids (4/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Raceme with 20 or more flowers, which can be orange, red, yellow or white,
often with greenish or brownish throat. Leaves yellowish-green, margins ciliate. Bulbs naturally very small. Ht. 16-24 inches. Tender. --- 3/pkg
at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1108

ORNITHOGALUM  fimbriatum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Leaves up to 3/4 inch wide, densely covered with hairs. Flowers white in dense, wide
raceme, almost stemless. Ht. 2-4 inches only. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1109

ORNITHOGALUM  magnum (10/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A spectacular hardy species and wonderful for cutting. Tall inflorescences, up to 3
feet high with large flowers, with green band on reverse. Vernalises late, so it never is touched by frosts. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-1110

ORNITHOGALUM  magnum 'Saguramo' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- It flowers 10-14 days ahead of the type. Raceme carrying 60 to 100 flowers.
Ht. 30-60 inches. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-1111

ORNITHOGALUM  nanum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers in a flat-topped raceme, almost stemless amongst the leaves. White with pale
green stripe. Ht. 2-4 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1112

ORNITHOGALUM  narbonense (10/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Prefers a sunny position in well drained soil. Raceme with 25-75 flattish, starry,
white flowers, to 2 inches diameter, which have only a slight greenish stripe on the exterior. Foliage basal, linear and channelled, greyish. Ht.
16-36 inches. --- 3/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1113

ORNITHOGALUM  nutans (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- nutans L. * Dutch nursery stock. Flowers nodding, white, greenish on exterior with a
narrow white margin. Originally a woodland plant, but tolerant and vigorous. Produces lots of bulblets from the the basal plate. Ht. 10-14
inches. AGM. --- 15/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1114

ORNITHOGALUM  oligophyllum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 7-12. Superficially similar to O. balansae, but leaves glaucous and
considerably longer (8-10 inches). Easy from seed. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-1115

ORNITHOGALUM  orthophyllum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 1-1 3/16 inches diameter, resembling O. umbellatum, but racemes wider
and taller. Segments sharply refexed, large lanceolate bract 1.25 inches. Leaves 2, canaliculate. Bulbs conical, without bulblets. Ht. 6-10
inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1116

ORNITHOGALUM  platyphyllum 'Talysh' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1117

ORNITHOGALUM  ponticum 'Sochi' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Similar in appearance to O. narbonense, but does not increase freely. --- 1/pkg at
$15.95 --- Cat. #041-1118

ORNITHOGALUM  pyramidale (10/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Similar to O. narbonense L., but distinguishable by a very short ovary, less than
1/8 inch long and by a shorter style. Flowers in conical 20-50-flowered raceme, translucent white with slight green stripe on reverse. Foliage
basal, channelled, glossy green. Hardy clone. Ht. 20-24 inches. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-1119

ORNITHOGALUM  umbellatum (5/6 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- The familiar Star of Bethlehem. Flowers 6 to 20, white with green stripe on
reverse. Tepals 9/16-7/8 inch long. Leaves linear with broad white line on midvein. Ht. 4-8 inches. --- 15/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-1120
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OXALIS adenophylla (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Prefers sunny position and moist, peaty soil. Forms dense cushions of long-stalked, glaucous
leaves. Flowers profusely with dainty lilac-pink flowers. Each flower has five purple spots in the white center. Ht. 2-3 inches. AGM. --- 15/pkg
at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1121

OXALIS bowiei (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- (syn. O. purpurata Jacq. var. bowiei (Lindl.) Sonder.) Peduncles carrying 3 to 12 flowers, colored
purple to pink, tubular/ bell-shaped, about 3/4 inch long. Leaves 3 to 12, trifoliate, with softly hairy margins and undersides, bright green.
Stalks up to 10 inches long. Ht. 8-12 inches. Summer flowering. Tender. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1122

OXALIS brasiliensis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 1 to 3, reddish purple, with a yellow throat. Leaves purplish, hairy underneath and along
margin. Ht. 6-10 inches. Tender. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1123

OXALIS deppei (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- (syn. O. tetraphylla Cav.) From gardens. Peduncles up to 10 inches carry 5 to 12 purplish-violet
flowers, to 3/4 inch wide each, in an umbel. Leaves bearing 4 leaflets, green with reddish blotch. Bulbs edible. Summer-flowering. Tender. ---
25/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1124

OXALIS deppei 'Iron Cross' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers carmine. Leaflets fern-green with a cross-shaped blotch in indian-lake. ---
25/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-1125

OXALIS enneaphylla 'Alba' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- White flowering selection. --- 3/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1126

OXALIS enneaphylla 'Ione Hecker' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- From a hybrid between O. laciniata Cav. and O. enneaphylla. Flowers vivid blue at
the rim, deepening to dark purple in the center. Leaves like O. enneaphylla, but segments narrower and deeper green. Ht. 6-8 inches. --- 6/pkg
at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-1127

OXALIS enneaphylla 'Patagonia' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers deep pink, foliage more finely divided than in our other stock of O.
enneaphylla. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-1128

OXALIS enneaphylla 'Rosea' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Smaller leaved, rose colored form of O. enneaphylla. --- 6/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-
1129

OXALIS karroica (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Having pale orange flowers. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1130

OXALIS lobata (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers solitary, pale yellow, about 5/8 inch long. Leaves long-stalked, 5 to 10 in a rosette, pubescent.
Rootstock tuberous. Ht. 4-8 inches. Autumn-flowering. Semi-hardy. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1131

OXALIS massoniana (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Very showy and long flowering. Almost an orange colored flower with yellow center. --- 1/pkg at
$6.95 --- Cat. #041-1132

OXALIS obtusa (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers pink-red, yellow or white. Summer-flowering. Tender. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1133

OXALIS perdicania (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Sulphur yellow. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1134

OXALIS polyphylla (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1135

OXALIS purpurea (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1136

OXALIS triangularis 'Fanny' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Beautiful pink flowers. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1137

OXALIS triangularis 'Irish Mist' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Pure white flowers over green leaves. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1138

OXALIS triangularis 'Mijke' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers pale pink. Foliage evenly colored bright red-purple. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat.
#041-1139

OXALIS triangularis ssp. papilionacea (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Like the above, but with pure white flowers and bright green foliage. --- 15/pkg
at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1140
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OXALIS triangularis ssp. triangularis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers white, tinged rose or violet, 3/4 inch long, 3 to 7 in an umbel. Foliage
bright red-purple in a basal rosette, leaflets widely deltoid. Rhizome horizontal and scaly, brittle. Ht. 8-12 inches. Summer flowering. Tender. --
- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1141

OXALIS versicolor (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers white to purple-white, throat yellow, 3/4-1 3/16 inches diameter, margin purple-violet.
Stems to 6 inches, erect or spreading. Leaves borne in clusters of 10-15, on the stem. Leaflets 3, to 12 x 1/16 inch. Ht. 4-8 inches. Summer/
autumn-flowering. Tender. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-1142

PANCRATIUM  maritimum (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- White flowers in an umbel, with a narcissus-like corona, two-thirds as long as the
perianth. Leaves glaucous, strap-shaped, more or less evergreen. Best grown under glass, likes it very hot in summer. Ht. 8-12 inches. --- 1/pkg
at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-1143

PARIS  polyphylla (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Green-purple --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1144

POLIANTHES tuberose DOUBLE (9.5/12 cm) - SHIP CODE C -- Florist's Tuberose. Long grown as a cutflower. Double white flowers, with a
tube 1 1/8 inches long, very fragrant. To 30 flowers in a spike, waxy, in pairs, opening in succession and lasting for a long time. Leaves basal,
narrow. Ht. 24-32 inches. Summer-flowering. Tender. AGM --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-1145

POLIANTHES tuberose SINGLE (4/6 cm) - SHIP CODE C -- Single white flowers. --- 1/pkg at $2.95 --- Cat. #041-1146

POLYGONATUM cirrhifolium (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Delicate wiry arching stems with glaucous grey-green foliage and clusters of small
white flowers May-Jun, 3 feet. --- 1/pkg at $11.95 --- Cat. #041-1147

POLYGONATUM verticillatum (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Stems angled, erect. Leaves and flowers in whorls. Flowers white, in tiny clusters, of
up to 3. Leaves linear to elliptic, to 6 inches long, purplish-brown when emerging. Forms short, but thick rhizomes. --- 1/pkg at $11.95 --- Cat.
#041-1148

POLYGONATUM giganteum (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Up to 4 feet high. --- 1/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-1149

POLYGONATUM graminifolium (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- The smallest Polygonatum, covered in bright pink flowers in summer, followed by
deep pink fruits in autumn, most distinct. Likes sun and summer- moisture. Ht. 2-4 inch only. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1150

POLYGONATUM hirtum (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- (syn. P. latifolium) Flowers in clusters of 2 to 5, in most axils. Each flower to 3/4 inch long,
white with green tips. Leaves somewhat pleated, elliptic to ovate, 2 3/4-4 3/4 inches long. A charming foliage plant. Ht. 12-16 inches. --- 1/pkg
at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1151

POLYGONATUM multiflorum (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Ivory 1/2 inch flowers hang in 4-5 flowered clusters. Plant is wide-spreading with
gracefully arching stems. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-1152

POLYGONATUM multiflorum 'Variegatum' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Arching stems to 18 inches. Leaves overall marked with white splashes. --
- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1153

POLYGONATUM odoratum (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Angular Solomon's Seal. The stems are distinctly angular with strong ribs. Flowers white,
tinged green outside, with green tips. Usually in pairs, hanging from dwarf, arching stems. Filaments glabrous. Leaves elliptic to lanceolate,
around 3/8 x 1 1/2 inches. Ht. 8-12(16) inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-1154

POLYGONATUM odoratum 'Flore Pleno' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Fully double flowers. Ht. 8-12 inches. --- 1/pkg at $20.95 --- Cat. #041-
1155

POLYGONATUM odoratum var. pluriforum 'Variegatum' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- (syn. P. japonicum 'Variegatum') Quite a mouthful for this
charming plant with pale green leaves, with creams tips, lightly striped cream on remaining part. Underside glaucous. Leaves ovate, to 4 inches
long and 2 inches wide. Differing from P. odoratum sensu stricto by the finely papillose filaments (smooth in P.o.). Ht. 16-20 inches. --- 1/pkg
at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-1156
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POLYGONATUM polyanthemum (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Flowers white, constricted near the base, in clusters of 2 to 4. Leaves ovate-
lanceolate, 2 1/2-3 inches long. Ht. 8-12 inches only. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-1157

POLYGONATUM verticillatum 'Himalayan Giant' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Stems angled, erect. Leaves and flowers in whorls. Flowers white,
in tiny clusters, of up to 3. Leaves linear to elliptic, to 6 inches long, purplish-brown when emerging. Forms short, but thick rhizomes. Ht. 2- 3
1/2 feet. --- 1/pkg at $15.95 --- Cat. #041-1158

POLYGONATUM verticillatum 'Serbian Dwarf' (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Leaves and flowers in whorls. Vigorously spreading clone, with long,
slender rhizomes. Rather shy in the production of stems and their size, not exceeding 20 inches in height. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-1159

PUSCHKINIA scilloides 'Aragat's Gem' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-1160

PUSCHKINIA scilloides var. libanotica (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 10 to 15 in dense white racemes with greyish to bright blue
shading and striping. Usually with 2 leaves only. Well suited for naturalising in any well drained soil, either in full sun or in partial shade.
Seeds prolifically. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 20/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1161

PUSCHKINIA scilloides var. libanotica Alba' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Fine albino from Dutch gardens. Excellent for associating with
other spring-flowering bulbs. Flowers pure white. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 15/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-1162

ROMULEA battandieri (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1163

ROMULEA clusiana (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Violet with yellow center. --- 1/pkg at $11.45 --- Cat. #041-1164

ROMULEA columnae (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Pale lilac with dark purple down the midrib. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1165

ROMULEA crocea (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Yellow. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-1166

ROMULEA longituba (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-1167

ROMULEA nivalis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Larger flowered with white having yellow throat. Reverse is purple. --- 1/pkg at $10.45 --- Cat.
#041-1168

ROMULEA ramiflora (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 1 to 4, segments 1/4-7/16 inch long. Outside yellow-white, deepening to pale lilac.
Inside purple with white or yellow center. Leaves 4 to 6, linear, 6-12 inches long. Ht. 2-4 inches. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1169

ROMULEA temskyana (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1170

ROSCOEA alpina (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Flowers in short inflorescence, rosy-lilac. Corolla-tube well exserted from the calyx. Dorsal petal
circular, lateral petals linear-oblong. Leaves 1 or 2, short at anthesis, linear. Ht. 4-8 inches. --- 1/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-1171

ROSCOEA procera (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Flowers white w/purple lip. Late summer. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-1172

SCADOXUS multiflorus (16/25 cm) - SHIP CODE C -- (syn. Haemanthus multiflorus) Flowers deep red, in dense umbels of 6 inches across,
stamens exserted. Leaves 3 or 4, about 10 inches long, on a short stem. Ht. 16-28 inches. Tender. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-1173

SCILLA  amoena (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 3 to 6, in a loose raceme, mauve-blue. Midrib deeper blue. Diameter of flowers 7/16-11/16
inch. Leaves strap-shaped, ascending, emerging before flowers, tinged red near base. Ht. 6-10 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1174

SCILLA  aristides (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-1175

SCILLA  autumnalis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A remarkable autumn-flowering Squill, flowers lavender-lilac, 5 to 25 in open raceme. Ht. 6-10
inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1176

SCILLA  autumnalis 'Fallax' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1177

SCILLA  bifolia (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Strongly recommended for naturalising. Elegant racemes with 3 to 10 deep gentian-blue flowers.
Ht. 2-4 inches. AGM. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1178
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SCILLA  bifolia 'Alba' (4/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Old garden clone (since 1590). Racemes as large as in the type, pure white. --- 3/pkg at
$6.95 --- Cat. #041-1179

SCILLA  bifolia f. rosea (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Garden selection with pink flowers. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1180

SCILLA  bifolia var. taurica (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A large and vigorous variety of this popular winter flowering bulb. Surprisingly large
racemes with up to 20 starry, deep blue flowers. Foliage tinted brown-purple at first. Very useful for naturalising, seeding itself prolifically. Ht.
4-8 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1181

SCILLA  greilhuberi (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 7-11 in a loose raceme, pale lilac-blue. Foliage prostrate, to 16 inches long, channelled.
Prefers woodland conditions and partial shade. Ht. 6-10 inches. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-1182

SCILLA  hugii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat. #041-1183

SCILLA  hyacinthoides (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Large racemes, carrying many starry blue flowers, 3/8 inch across, on erecto-patent pedicels,
1.25 inches long. Leaves about 10, spreading, 12-16 inches long. Hardy, but needs a hot position to flower. Ht. 16-28 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95
--- Cat. #041-1184

SCILLA  ingridae (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Sky blue? --- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1185

SCILLA  intermedia (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Raceme with starry blue flowers, 3/8 inch wide. Ht. 8-10 inches. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat. #041-
1186

SCILLA  lilio hyacinthus (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 10 to 20, blue, starry, 3/4 inch across, in a loose raceme. Leaves 6-10, broad, 1.5
inches wide, lucid (shiny). The bulb curiously looks very much like a Lily, it consists of numerous yellowish scales, these can be severed for
propagation. Ht. 6-10 inches. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1187

SCILLA  lingulata var. ciliolata (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A very attractive autumn-flowering species, from September onwards upon emergence
of the leaves. Flowers azure-blue, sweetly scented of violets. Increases well in cultivation when grown in a frost-free bulb frame. Ht. 4-8
inches. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1188

SCILLA  litardierei 'Orjen' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Most attractive clone with tall racemes and up to 25 flowers. Forms good sized bulbs, not
splitting often. Excellent for naturalising. Ht. 6-10 inches. --- 1/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-1189

SCILLA  litardierei syn. S. amethystina/ S. pratensis (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Dense, narrow, conical racemes carrying 10 to 15 blue-violet
flowers, 3/8 inch wide each. Bulbs splitting frequently. Ht. 4-8 inches. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1190

SCILLA  messenaica (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Few but large bright blue flowers. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-1191

SCILLA  mischtschenkoana 'Armenia' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Blue. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1192

SCILLA  mischtschenkoana 'Tubergeniana' (8/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A particularly good clone of S. mischtschenkoana Grossh., which
generally is not a good garden plant, dying out in cultivation. Excellent for naturalising under light trees and shrubs in partial shade. Flowers 3
to 4 in a loose raceme, campanulate. Pale porcelain-blue with darker blue stripes down each segment. Each bulb produces 2 to 4 scapes,
prolonging the flowering season. Ht. 4-6 inches. AGM. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1193

SCILLA  mischtschenkoana 'Zwanenburg' (8/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers and mid-rib in a deeper tint of blue than S. mischtschenkoana
'Tubergeniana'. It forms 4 to 6 flowers instead of 3 to 4 in S.m. 'Tubergeniana'. The leaves are narrower and it flowers about 10 days later. ---
1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1194

SCILLA  monophylla (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat. #041-1195

SCILLA  numidica (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers lavender rose. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat. #041-1196

SCILLA  obtusifolia (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1197
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SCILLA  persica (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Bulb forming 2 to 3 scapes. Flowers 20 to 50 in a compact conical raceme, bright blue. Flowers
stellate, to 3/4 inch diameter. Leaves linear, slightly keeled, to 18 inches, emerging at flowering. Ht. 8-12 inches. --- 1/pkg at $13.45 --- Cat.
#041-1198

SCILLA  peruviana (16/18 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Produces 40-100 deep blue flowers in a very dense, deltoid raceme. Leaves in a basal
rosette, up to 1 1/8 inches broad. It needs a hot and sunny position in order to flower well. Ht. 8-10 inches. Semi-hardy. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 ---
Cat. #041-1199

SCILLA  peruviana 'Alba' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- White form of the above, with blue-violet anthers and a blue ovary. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 ---
Cat. #041-1200

SCILLA  ramburei (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers starry, pale blue, 6 to 30 in a loose raceme, segments pointed. Leaves narrowly lanceolate,
to 3/8 inch wide. For a sheltered, sunny position. Ht. 8-16 inches. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1201

SCILLA  rosenii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A fine alpine plant, totally hardy. It does best in the coldest part of the garden, in cool, moist soil.
Flowers large, pale azure-blue with a myosotis-blue central stripe and blue pollen. Segments up to 1.25 inches long, sharply reflexed like in
Erythronium. Ht. of stems in nature 8-12 inches, in Holland 4-8 inches. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1202

SCILLA  scilloides (Autumn flowering) (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 40-80, carried in a dense, oblong raceme. Flowers stellate, mauve-
pink. Segments 1/8- 3/16 inch, narrow oblong. Leaves linear, channelled, to 10 inches long. Bulb ovate with blackish tunic. Ht. 12-16 inches.
Autumn-flowering. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1203

SCILLA  siberica (7/8 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Well-known blue Squill from Western Asia. Flowers 5 to 9 in loose racemes, pendent. Anthers
and pollen grey-blue. Leaves glaucous. Excellent for naturalising in full sun or semi-shade. Ht. 4-6 inches. AGM. --- 15/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat.
#041-1204

SCILLA  siberica 'Alba' (7/8 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Pure white garden forms, excellent for naturalising, like the blue Squil. Ht. 4-6 inches. ---
15/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1205

SCILLA  siberica 'Enem' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- More evenly blue than the usual Squill from Dutch gardens, lacking any white at the base of
the flower. Anthers and pollen black, not blue. Very early, often in flower the last week of January. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat.
#041-1206

SCILLA  siberica 'Spring Beauty' (9/10 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Large flowered, triploid garden clone, selected by W.J. Eldering. Flowers rich
deep blue, larger and deeper in tone than the species. Spikes much taller. Ht. 6-8 inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1207

SCILLA  siberica 'Taurica' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Much brighter and earlier flowering selection than the ordinary S. siberica. Flowers 3 to 7,
french-blue with darker midrib. Bulbs forming 3 to 5 scapes. Tunics very dark. Ht. 6-8 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1208

SPARAXIS tricolor mixed (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE C -- Mixture including white, yellow, orange, pink, red and purple flowers, either with black
or yellow center. Flowers measure up to 2 1/4 inches across when fully open. Ht. 10-12 inches. Tender. --- 25/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1209

SPREKELIA  formosissima (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Showy Hippeastrum-like flowers, bright crimson, 2 3/4-4 1/4 inches in diameter. The
linear leaves appear after the flower. Ht. 12-16 inches. Tender. AGM --- 1/pkg at $9.95 --- Cat. #041-1210

TACCA chantrieri macrantha (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Purple-black. Fruit shiny green becoming red. --- 1/pkg at $9.95 --- Cat. #041-1211

TACCA integrifolia (Special Selection) (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- White-Purple. Rhizome cylindrical. --- 1/pkg at $10.95 --- Cat. #041-1212

TECOPHILAEA cyanocrocus (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers deep gentian-blue, 1.5 inches across, with darker veins and white throat,
scented. Leaves 2 or 3, linear, to 4.75 inches. Best in Alpine House or in sunny, protected border. Ht. 3 1/8-4 3/4 inches. AGM. --- 1/pkg at
$27.95 --- Cat. #041-1213

TECOPHILAEA cyanocrocus 'Leichtlinii' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers paler blue, with a large white zone in the center. --- 1/pkg at $27.95
--- Cat. #041-1214
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TECOPHILAEA cyanocrocus 'Violacea' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers deep purplish blue. --- 1/pkg at $27.95 --- Cat. #041-1215

TECOPHILAEA violiflora (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $31.45 --- Cat. #041-1216

TRITELEIA  hyacinthina (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Dense umbels with milk-white, bowl-shaped flowers, to 3/4 inch across. Pedicels to 2
inches, holding a short perianth tube. The perianth lobes twice as long as the tube. Ht. 24-28 inches. --- 15/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1217

TRITELEIA  ixioides 'Splendens' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Strong stems carrying umbels with up to 20 golden-yellow flowers with dark
median rays on the outside. Pedicels 1.5-2 inches. Individual flowers starry with a very short perianth tube. Leaves long, linear, dying back at
flowering time. Best in a sunny position in the garden, given some protecting against frost. Ht. 16-24 inches. --- 3/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-
1218

TRITELEIA  ixioides 'Starlight' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Strong stems carry 50 to 100 creamy flowers. Large-flowered. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --
- Cat. #041-1219

TRITELEIA  laxa 'Koningin Fabiola' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Upward facing, bell-shaped blue flowers. --- 25/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-
1220

TRITELEIA  peduncularis (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers white, lilac-flushed, 5/8 inch across, in loose umbel, on 2-4 inches long
pedicels. Ht. 16-20 inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1221

TRITELEIA  X tubergenii (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Large umbels of lavender flowers, exterior a slightly deeper blue. Ht. 16-20 inches. ---
15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1222

TRITELEIA 'Allure' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 15/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1223

TRITELEIA 'Corrina' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Violet flowers w/violet-purple tips. --- 20/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1224

TULIPA  acuminata (8/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers scarlet and yellowish with curious narrow, twisted segments, to 5 inches long. Ht.
16-20 inches. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-1225

TULIPA  agenensis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers bright red. Basal blotch black, edged yellow. Outside with dull green or brown tinge.
Anthers black. Tunics lined with matted, woolly hairs. Ht. 8+ inches. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1226

TULIPA  albertii (10/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Large orange-scarlet flowers with a black blotch, bordered yellow. Filaments, pollen and
anthers yellow. The bulb tunic is lined with coarse, short hairs. Ht. 6-8 inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1227

TULIPA  altaica (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers yellow, lacking a basal blotch, with a deep green and bronze tinge on the exterior.
Segments 1/4 x 1 1/8 inches. Extremely hardy and vigorous. Ht. 12-18 inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1228

TULIPA  aucheriana hort. syn. T. humilis Aucheriana' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Pink with yellow bases. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1229

TULIPA  ausheriana (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A charming dwarf plant. Flowers star-shaped, deep rose-pink, a lovely shade and always much in
demand. Basal blotch yellow. Segments 3 x 3/8 inch. Leaves deep green, prostrate or nearly so. Still listed here under the familiar old name, but
probably not a species but a clone of or a hybrid with T. humilis Herb. Ht. 2-4 inches. AGM. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-1230

TULIPA  australis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers bright yellow, with crimson tinge on the outside. Leaves 3/4 inch wide, glaucous with a
distinct red edge. Forms small bulbs, spreading rapidly from horizontal stolons. Ht. 6-10 inches. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat. #041-1231

TULIPA  aximensis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers solitary, erect, deep red, green blotch with yellow margin. Ht. 16-20 inches. --- 1/pkg at
$2.95 --- Cat. #041-1232

TULIPA  bakeri 'Lilac Wonder' (6/7 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Free-flowering selection, exterior of outer segments light roseine-purple, color of
inner segments somewhat lighter, base pale yellow. Inside pastel-mauve with large lemon-yellow center, anthers yellow. Ht. 4-6 inches. ---
15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1233
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TULIPA  batalinii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- The original type, rarely offered and more scarcely received! Flowers palest lemon-yellow, outer
petals exceeding the inner. Basal blotch olive-bronze. Anthers yellow. Propagation from seed. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-
1234

TULIPA  batalinii 'Apricot Jewel' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- From a sport of 'Bright Gem'. Exterior orange-red, inside golden-yellow. Ht. 4-6
inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1235

TULIPA  batalinii 'Bright Gem' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers sulphur- yellow, flushed orange. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat.
#041-1236

TULIPA  batalinii 'Bronze Charm' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- From a cross with T. linifolia Reg. Flowers yellow, feathered bronze. Ht. 4-6
inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1237

TULIPA  batalinii 'Red Gem' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers vermillion-red. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1238

TULIPA  batalinii 'Yellow Jewel' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- From a sport of 'Bright Gem'. Flowers yellow, tinged rose, base greenish-yellow.
Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1239

TULIPA  biflora (4/5 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A fine miniature Tulip with 2 or 3 small flowers to a stem, white with a yellow center. Segments
to 3 x 3/8 inch. Anthers yellow. Ht. 2-4 inches. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1240

TULIPA  biflora maxima (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1241

TULIPA  bifloriformis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A white with yellow center. --- 3/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-1242

TULIPA  bifloriformis 'Starlight' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1243

TULIPA  celsiana syn. persica (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A remarkable plant with strongly falcate (curled) often prostrate, glossy leaves.
Flowers deep yellow, tinged carmine-red on the exterior. Flowers late in mid-May. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1244

TULIPA  clusiana 'Cynthia' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- From a cross between T. clusiana and T. clusiana var. chrysantha. It is intermediate
between both. Flowers pale yellow to creamy, with broad crimson bands on the exterior. Base purplish, anthers soft green. Ht. 8-12 inches. ---
6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1245

TULIPA  clusiana 'Sheila' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Exterior primrose-yellow, outer tepals with a cardinal-red flame from base to top. Base
dresden-yellow. Inside primrose-yellow with faint red stripes. Center bronze-yellow. Anthers purple, pollen yellow. When ageing, inside of
flower gaining brown-red. Ht. 8-12 inches. --- 6/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-1246

TULIPA  clusiana 'Tubergen's Gem' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A fine large flowered selection from the preceeding variety, found at
Zwanenburg Nurseries. Ht. 8-10 inches. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-1247

TULIPA  clusiana var. chrysantha (4/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers deep golden-yellow, colored crimson on the exterior. Ht. 6-8 inches.
AGM. --- 15/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1248

TULIPA  cretica (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Very short, crocus-like, with white flowers and yellow centers. May be best for the alpine garden. ---
1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-1249

TULIPA  dasystemon (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers solitary, tepals to 20 x 1/4 inch, narrow lanceolate. Flower color bright yellow,
lacking any white. Outer tepals marked with a broad brown or green band externally. Inner petals streaked brown-green along midrib. Inside
pure yellow. Anthers yellow. Leaves to 10 x 3/8 inch, smaller at flowering, blue-green. Please note there are wrongly labelled stocks in the
trade, which in fact are T. tarda. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1250

TULIPA  dasystemonoides (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Yellow flowers borne on stems up to 3 inches. --- 1/pkg at $17.95 --- Cat. #041-1251

TULIPA  eichleri (9/10 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers large, up to 4.75 inches across when fully open. Brilliant scarlet-red, with broad
creamy-white bands on the exterior. Basal blotch black, edged yellow. Leaves undulated, glaucous. Ht. 8-12 inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat.
#041-1252
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TULIPA  eichleri 'Excelsa' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- A late tulip with brilliant scarlet red flower opening to 8 inches wide. That's right. --- 6/pkg
at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1253

TULIPA  ferganica (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 1 to 3, large, golden-yellow, pale chocolate-pink on the exterior of outer segments.
Tips of segments flaring widely. Tepals 5 x 3/4 inch. Leaves glaucous, 12-16 inches long. Stems and foliage are densely and finely pubescent.
Outer bulb tunics dark brown, very tough and leathery like those of T. praestans. Ht. 10-14 inches. --- 1/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-1254

TULIPA  fulgens (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Lily-flowered Group. Historical tulip. Tepals tapering, apex acute, scarlet. Center white. Anthers
yellow. Stem glabrous, separating it from T. elegans hort. ex Bak. Ht. 18 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1255

TULIPA  grengiolensis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- This is a rare Swiss endemic with a very limited geographical distribution. Flowers primrose-
yellow, flushed, striped and spotted carmine-red. Flowers late in May. Ht. 10-16 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-1256

TULIPA  hageri (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Distinct garden clone of Tulipa orphanidea complex. Flowers small, dull red, center greenish-
black with narrow yellow margin. Outer segments green and buff on back. Ht. 5-6 inches. --- 6/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-1257

TULIPA  hageri 'Splendens' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Distinct garden clone of Tulipa orphanidea complex. Vigorous sport with three to five
flowers per stem, instead of the usual one. Flowers copper-orange, with bronze tinge on the outside. Center greenish-black with yellow margin.
Ht. 6-8 inches. --- 6/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1258

TULIPA  hewery (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-1259

TULIPA  humilis Magenta Queen' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Outside of outer tepals lilac-purple with green flame, inner tepals lilac-purple.
Interior mallow-purple, center lemon-yellow. Anthers greenish yellow. Ht. 6 inches. --- 3/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1260

TULIPA  humilis 'Alba Coerulea Oculata' syn. T. violacea var. pallida (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers white, with a large steel-blue
center. Sweetly fragrant. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1261

TULIPA  humilis 'Eastern Star' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers magenta-rose with bronze-green flame on the outer segments. Base
canary-yellow. Anthers greenish yellow. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1262

TULIPA  humilis 'Lilliput' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers of a more intense red than other T. violacea. This clone is rather different from
the others, it opens out less. Ht. 2-3 inches. --- 6/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-1263

TULIPA  humilis 'Odalisque' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Outer segments with tin-colored glow without, otherwise beetroot-purple, with large
yellow center. Anthers canary-yellow. Ht. 4 inch. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1264

TULIPA  humilis 'Pegasus' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1265

TULIPA  humilis 'Persian Pearl' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Magenta-rose with a green shade without. Within cyclamen-purple with bright
yellow center. Ht. 4 inch. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1266

TULIPA  humilis 'Pink Charm' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-1267

TULIPA  humilis 'Rosea' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers light violet with yellow center. Very similar to forms of T. humilis in nature. Ht.
4 inch. --- 6/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-1268

TULIPA  humilis syn. T. pulchella var. humilis (5/6 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers bright violet-pink with a large yellow center, most
attractive, early-flowering. Tepals 1.5 inches long and 3/8-3/4 inch wide. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 6/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-1269

TULIPA  humilis 'Violacea Black Base' syn. T. violacea Black Centre' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers bright purple-violet, center black.
Ht. 2-4 inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1270

TULIPA  humilis 'Violacea Yellow Base' (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Very attractive bright purple- violet flowers with yellow center. Excellent
for rock gardens and for growing in pans and pots. Ht. 2-4 inches. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-1271
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TULIPA  iliensis (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers lemon-yellow. Outer tepals outside stained crimson or dull green. Anthers yellow. Lacking
basal blotch. Leaves 2 to 4, erect, deeply channelled, glaucous. Ht. 8 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-1272

TULIPA  ingens (12/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Huge, brilliant scarlet-red tulip, segments up to 4.75 inches long and 2 3/8 inches wide, flowers
measuring up to 8 inches in diameter when fully open. Inside very lucid (shining). Large jet-black center, without a yellow margin. Pollen
violet. Leaves with a greyish hue, finely pubescent. Ht. 12-16 inches. --- 3/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-1273

TULIPA  kolpakowskiana (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A fine clone with bright yellow flowers, carmine-red on the exterior, which has been in
cultivation here for several decades. Wild populations however are variable in color, including pure red, orange and yellow forms. Segments 6
x 3/4 inch. Outer bulb tunics very tough, like leather. Ht. 4-8 inches. AGM. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1274

TULIPA  kurdica (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers bright brick-red, center greenish black without any yellow or white. Closely related to
both T. humilis and T. orphanidea, sometimes considered intermediate between these. Ht. 3 1/8-4 3/4 inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-
1275

TULIPA  lanata (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- It increases by means of long stolons and also by offsets. Flowers dazzling orange-scarlet with jet-
black center, bordered yellow. Tepals 12 x 2 3/8 inches. Pollen yellow. Requires a sunny but sheltered position in the garden, since the leaves
appear early. Ht. 16-20 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-1276

TULIPA  linifolia (4/5 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers brilliant vermillion-red, a dazzling color in full sun when the flowers are wide open.
Large jet-black center. Tepals to 6 x 1 3/8 inches. Stems sometimes tinged red. Leaves prostrate or nearly so, glaucous with reddish margins,
undulated at the edges. Ht. 4-6 inches. AGM. --- 15/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-1277

TULIPA  marjolettii (7/8 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers most distinct, soft primrose yellow, border and base soft rosy-red, turning to an all-
over deep rosy-red color with age. Flowers late in May. Ht. 16-20 inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1278

TULIPA  mauritiana 'Cindy' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Exterior of segments lemon-yellow on primrose-yellow ground. Inside primrose-yellow.
Center lemon-yellow with small grey-greenish blotches. On opening the segments have a very narrow scarlet edge, which fades to deep pink
and gradually stains most of the flower as flowering progresses. Quite a chameleon! Tepals 5 x 1 inch. Anthers bluish-black. Ht. 12-16 inches. -
-- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-1279

TULIPA  maximowiczii (4/5 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Fiery red. Great for the rock garden. --- 15/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1280

TULIPA  montana (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers large for the length of the stem, brilliant vermillion-red, tepals 1 5/8-2 1/8 inches long, with
pointed tips. Center small, blackish-blue. Leaves 3 to 6, glaucous, overlaid with a greyish-blue layer of wax and much undulated. A delightful
species for the rock garden and for growing in pans or pots. Ht. 4-6 inches. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-1281

TULIPA  montana 'Yellow Form' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-1282

TULIPA  neustruevae (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Fine dwarf species with golden-yellow flowers, tinged bronze and deep green on the
exterior. Leaves a lustrous, polished green, up to 4 inch long, 3/8 inch wide. Ht. 3 1/8-4 3/4 inches. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1283

TULIPA  orphanidea (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers bronze-orange, base greenish. Segments slender, slightly deflexed at the tips, 1.25-2
inches long, 3/8-3/4 inch wide. It is distinct from T. hageri Heldr. from a horticultural point of view. Ht. 8-10 inches. --- 1/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat.
#041-1284

TULIPA  orphanidea var. flava (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- It is a natural variant within the T. orphanidea complex. Flowers slender, pale
yellow, tinged orange and green on the exterior. Segments slightly deflexed. Ht. 8-10 inches. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1285

TULIPA  ostrowskiana (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers scarlet- to orange-red, center black. Segments slightly deflexed, 5 to 3 inches long.
Leaves glaucous, 2-4 in number, undulate. Flowerstem only 2 inches long at opening of the flower, elongating later up to 12 inches. Stock with
always a lot of variation between the plants, despite being in cultivation for almost a century. --- 1/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1286

TULIPA  platystigma (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers buff orange-red, with greyish marks towards the center. Base of segments yellow. Ht.
16-20 inches. --- 1/pkg at $2.95 --- Cat. #041-1287
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TULIPA  polychroma (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A fine dwarf species with rather large cup-shaped flowers, white with a large deep yellow
center. Exterior of segments tinged green and pink. The outer tunics are densely and thickly felted. Some authors consider this synonymous
with T. biflora Pall. However for horticultural purposes distinct. Ht. 3-4 inches only. --- 3/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1288

TULIPA  praestans (9/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- This is the tall growing form, from which 'Fusilier', 'Zwanenburg Variety', etc. were selected.
Large vermillion-red flowers, several to a stem. Outer segments 7 x 1 inch, inner tepals shorter. Anthers and pollen reddish. Leaves and stems
finely and densely pubescent. Outer bulb tunics dark brown, coriaceous. Ht. 12-16 inches. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-1289

TULIPA  praestans 'Fusilier' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Selected dwarf clone, flowering with 3 to 5 bright orange-scarlet flowers a stem.
Very good for bedding. Ht. 8-10 inches. AGM. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-1290

TULIPA  praestans 'Tubergen's Variety' (9/10 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Dwarf and early, less floriferous than 'Fusilier'. Ht. 8-10 inches. ---
15/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-1291

TULIPA  praestans 'Unicum' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A mutant of 'Fusilier'. Leaves variegated. They are beautifully edged pale yellow.
Most effective for bedding. Ht. 8-10 inches. --- 3/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1292

TULIPA  saxatilis (7/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Triploid clone from gardens, increases freely by stolons. Flowers bright lilac-pink with a very
large, deep yellow center. Stem with 1 to 4 flowers, fragrant. Tepals 5 x 1.25 inches. Anthers deep purple. Leaves lustrous green, appearing
early in winter (shelter!) Ht. 6-10 inches. --- 15/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-1293

TULIPA  schrenkii (7/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- This clone flowers scarlet with an orange margin. Segments pointed, the outer reflexing, to 1/4
x 1 1/8 inches. Botanically close to T. armena Boiss. Ht. 3-4 inches. --- 3/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1294

TULIPA  sogdiana (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-1295

TULIPA  sosnowskyi (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers brilliant vermillion-red with slightly deflexed perianth segments and a jet-black center.
Exterior with a yellow blotch at the base of each segment. When the flowerbuds appear in spring, they lie flat, close to the ground for frost
protection. They turn upright when in full flower. Leaves undulate at edges. Ht. 12-16 inches. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1296

TULIPA  stapfii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- syn. T. systola. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-1297

TULIPA  subpraestans (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers large, 2 to 3 to a stem, bright carmine-red, tinged greyish on reverse when opening.
Lower leaves 16-20 inches long, sharing this feature with T. ferganica Vved. Outer bulb tunics also hard and tough. Most vigorous. Ht. 16-20
inches. --- 3/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1298

TULIPA  sylvestris (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Increases by means of stolons, enabling the plants to find the optimal depth in the soil. Flowers
golden-yellow, exterior tinged green. Pendant in bud, erect later. Strongly fragrant. Leaves narrow, glaucous. Ht. 8-12 inches. --- 6/pkg at $6.45
--- Cat. #041-1299

TULIPA  tarda (7/8 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A clone producing fine, large bulbs, without the typical vertical stolons. Ht. 4-6 inches. AGM. ---
15/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-1300

TULIPA  tarda 'Kazakhstan' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers to 14, white to creamy white, with a large yellow center reaching more than
halfway up the segments. Exterior of outer segments with a purplish-green hue. Outer tepals 3.5 x 3/8 inch, inner wider. The large bulbs
produce 8 to 10 flowers per stem, excellent for naturalizing as they do not require lifting each summer. Sets seed abundantly. Ht. 4-8 inches. ---
1/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-1301

TULIPA  tetraphylla (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers drooping in bud, opening to pale yellow, tinted lime-green along midrib, surrounded by
crimson. Basal blotch green. The outer tepals are waisted and turn back on themselves, the tips turn back in, forming an urn-shape. Anthers
yellow. Leaves lanceolate, 3 to 7, erect. Ht. 12-16 inches. --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-1302

TULIPA  tsimganica (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Tepals yellow, to 7 x 1.25 inches. Crimson V-shaped markings towards the center. Pollen yellow.
Forms vertical stolons. Ht. 8-12 inches. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-1303
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TULIPA  tubergeniana (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 1/pkg at $6.95 --- Cat. #041-1304

TULIPA  tubergeniana 'Keukenhof' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Multi-flowered variant, scarlet with yellow center. Ht. 16-20 inches. ---
6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1305

TULIPA  turkestanica (7/8 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers up to 12, medium-sized, creamy white with an orange-yellow center. Each stem
with 3 to 9 flowers. Leaves glaucous. At lifting time the outer bulb-tunics are of a beautiful pink shade, turning to a lustrous red when ripe. Ht.
8-12 inches. AGM. --- 15/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-1306

TULIPA  urumiensis (7/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers 1 or 2, golden-yellow with bronze tinge on the exterior, resting on a rosette of
lustrous green leaves. Tepals to 4 x 3/8 inch. Excellent for naturalizing. Ht. 4-6 inches. AGM. --- 15/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1307

TULIPA  vvedenskyi (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1308

TULIPA  vvedenskyi 'Tangerine Beauty' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flower outside bright fire-red with lemon-yellow basal blotches. Inside
bright capsicum-red, with black basal blotches. Anthers purple. Ht. 8-12 inches. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1309

TULIPA  whittallii (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A tetraploid clone 2n = 48. Flowers mid-orange, exterior tinged greenish-bronze. Center
blackish, tinged with yellow. Horticulturally distinct from T. hageri and T. orphanidea. Some authors consider this species to belong within the
Tulipa orphanidea complex. Ht. 10-14 inches; --- 6/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-1310

TULIPA  wilsoniana (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Very brilliant red. --- 6/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-1311

TULIPA (Darwin) 'Apeldoorn' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Bright red. --- 15/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-1312

TULIPA (Darwin) 'Banja Luka' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Large red and yellow. --- 15/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-1313

TULIPA (Darwin) 'Ivory Floradale' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Cream to pale yellow. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1314

TULIPA (Darwin) 'Ollioules' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Lavender on white. Gorgeous. --- 15/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-1315

TULIPA (Double Early) 'Casa Blanca' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A double white. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1316

TULIPA (Double Early) 'Eire' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1317

TULIPA (Double Early) 'Monsella' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Canary yellow with delicate red flames. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-
1318

TULIPA (Double Early) 'Peach Blossom' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Pink and rose. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1319

TULIPA (Double Early) 'Verona' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Cream. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-1320

TULIPA (Double Late) 'Angelique' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Baby pink. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1321

TULIPA (Double Late) 'Carnaval de Nice' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- huge white and flame red. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1322

TULIPA (Double Late) 'Mount Tacoma' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Pure white. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-1323

TULIPA (Double Late) 'Up Star' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Peach? --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-1324

TULIPA (Fosteriana) 'Concerto' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Solid cream. Very nice. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1325

TULIPA (Fosteriana) 'Red Emperor' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Bright red. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1326

TULIPA (Fosteriana) 'Robassa' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Red. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1327

TULIPA (Fosteriana) 'Sweetheart' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Lemon yellow with broadened creamy white edges. --- 6/pkg at $4.95 ---
Cat. #041-1328

TULIPA (Fosteriana) 'White Emperor' ('Purissima') (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Pure white. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1329
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TULIPA (Fringed) 'Blue Heron' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Late, lavender blue. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1330

TULIPA (Fringed) 'Burgundy Lace' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Burgundy red. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-1331

TULIPA (Fringed) 'Carrousel' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Soft, buttery yellow petals, accented with flames of red. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 ---
Cat. #041-1332

TULIPA (Fringed) 'Fancy Frills' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Ivory white base with rosy pink upper. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1333

TULIPA (Fringed) 'New Look' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1334

TULIPA (Fringed) 'Swan Wings' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Pure white. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1335

TULIPA (Greigii) 'Calypso' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Tomato red w/ yellow margins and black base. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-1336

TULIPA (Greigii) 'Flowerdale' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Having apricot yellow petals, currant juice colored in the center. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 ---
Cat. #041-1337

TULIPA (Greigii) 'Lovely Surprise' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1338

TULIPA (Greigii) 'Mary Ann' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Pale peach blooms overlaid with red. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1339

TULIPA (Greigii) 'Princess Charmante' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Crimson. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-1340

TULIPA (Greigii) 'Red Riding Hood' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Carmine red. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1341

TULIPA (Greigii) 'Rockery Master' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-1342

TULIPA (Greigii) type (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Red. --- 3/pkg at $6.45 --- Cat. #041-1343

TULIPA (Greigii) 'United States' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Very brightly colored, this flower opens to an orange interior while the outside
of the petals are golden yellow with a feathered scarlet-orange mid-stripe. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1344

TULIPA (Kaufmanniana) 'Corona' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Light yellow, outside red. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1345

TULIPA (Kaufmanniana) 'Daylight' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Light scarlet red, having black base with yellow strip. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 ---
Cat. #041-1346

TULIPA (Kaufmanniana) 'Heart's Delight' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- brightly pink, gold yellow ground, with red feathered spots, outside
crimson. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1347

TULIPA (Kaufmanniana) kaufmanniana type (9/10 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Creamy yellow with red accent on outer petals. --- 15/pkg at $7.95 -
-- Cat. #041-1348

TULIPA (Kaufmanniana) 'Shakespeare' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers red with salmon pink margins and insides. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 ---
Cat. #041-1349

TULIPA (Kaufmanniana) 'Showwinner' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Cardinal red. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1350

TULIPA (Kaufmanniana) 'Stresa' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Intense, with vivid red over bright yellow. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-
1351

TULIPA (Kaufmanniana) 'The First' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Very early, reddish blossom with yellow ground, outside delicately
crimson. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-1352

TULIPA (Lily-flowered) 'Aladdin's Record' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Red, with very fine yellow edge. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-
1353

TULIPA (Lily-flowered) 'Balade Dream' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1354
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TULIPA (Lily-flowered) 'Ballade' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Magenta, margined with white. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1355

TULIPA (Lily-flowered) 'Ballerina' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Mandarin orange. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1356

TULIPA (Lily-flowered) 'Burgundy' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Like a fine red wine, rich and well aged. Mmmm. --- 6/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat.
#041-1357

TULIPA (Lily-flowered) 'China Pink' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Soft pink with white base. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1358

TULIPA (Lily-flowered) 'Elegant Lady' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Creamy yellow with soft pink edging. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-
1359

TULIPA (Lily-flowered) 'Marilyn' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Pure white, splashed with red. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1360

TULIPA (Lily-flowered) 'Mona Lisa' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Lemon yellow, brushed with red, especially down the midrib. --- 6/pkg at
$3.95 --- Cat. #041-1361

TULIPA (Lily-flowered) 'Typhoon' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-1362

TULIPA (Lily-flowered) 'West Point' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Primrose yellow. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1363

TULIPA (Lily-flowered) 'White Triumphator' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Pure white really! --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1364

TULIPA (Parrot) 'Black Parrot' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- The darkest of purple combined with distinctively furled petals. --- 6/pkg at
$6.45 --- Cat. #041-1365

TULIPA (Parrot) 'Blue Parrot' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Deep purple with hints of lavender. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1366

TULIPA (Parrot) 'Estella Rijnveld' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- White, striped in red flames, maybe more red than white. Striking! --- 6/pkg
at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1367

TULIPA (Parrot) 'Green Wave' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Opening green, but aging to rosy pink. --- 3/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1368

TULIPA (Parrot) 'Texas Flame' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Buttercup yellow with red flames. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1369

TULIPA (Parrot) 'Texas Gold' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Pure yellow. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1370

TULIPA (Parrot) 'White Parrot' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- White with slight hints of green. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1371

TULIPA (Single Early) 'Apricot Beauty' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Soft apricot. --- 6/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-1372

TULIPA (Single Early) 'Beauty Queen' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Clear pink. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1373

TULIPA (Single Early) 'Christmas Marvel' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Deep pink. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1374

TULIPA (Single Early) 'Couleur Cardinal' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Cardinal red with plum blush at base. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat.
#041-1375

TULIPA (Single Early) 'Fire Queen' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Orange flame. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1376

TULIPA (Single Early) 'General de Wet' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Orange. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1377

TULIPA (Single Early) 'Princess Irene' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Soft, pink-orange, blushed in purple. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-
1378

TULIPA (Single Early) 'Yokohama' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Very bright lemon yellow. --- 15/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-1379

TULIPA (Single Late) 'Blue Aimable' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Deep violet blue. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1380

TULIPA (Single Late) 'Maureen' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Butter cream. Sturdy. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1381

TULIPA (Single Late) 'Menton' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Apricot to rose to pink to peach. --- 15/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-1382
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TULIPA (Single Late) 'Queen of Night' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- So purple, it's almost black. Very unique. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat.
#041-1383

TULIPA (Single Late) 'Shirley' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Ivory white edged with bright purple. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-1384

TULIPA (Single Late) 'Temple of Beauty' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Salmon-rose, up to 30 inches tall. --- 6/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-
1385

TULIPA (Single Late) 'Zomerschoon' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A magnificent historical tulip first described in 1620. Fine large flowers
with bold deep pink stripes on pure white ground. Ht. 18-20 inches. --- 1/pkg at $32.45 --- Cat. #041-1386

TULIPA (Triumph) 'Abu Hassan' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Exterior glowing brownish-red with buttercup-yellow edge. --- 15/pkg at
$8.45 --- Cat. #041-1387

TULIPA (Triumph) 'Arabian Mystery' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Rich purple edged with white frosting. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-
1388

TULIPA (Triumph) 'Attila' (10/11 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Purple. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1389

TULIPA (Triumph) 'Blenda' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Carmine red, with a cream white base. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1390

TULIPA (Triumph) 'Dix's Favourite' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 15/pkg at $8.45 --- Cat. #041-1391

TULIPA (Triumph) 'Gavota' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Very deep maroon with creamy yellow edge. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1392

TULIPA (Triumph) 'Golden Melody' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Pure bright yellow. --- 15/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-1393

TULIPA (Triumph) 'H.D. Genscher' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1394

TULIPA (Triumph) 'Inzell' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Ivory white. --- 6/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-1395

TULIPA (Triumph) 'New Design' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Creamy white and soft pink over green and white variegated foliage. --- 6/pkg
at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1396

TULIPA (Triumph) 'Recreado' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Deep purple. --- 15/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-1397

TULIPA (Triumph) 'Sweet Rosy' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $4.95 --- Cat. #041-1398

TULIPA (Triumph) 'Veronique Sanson' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Deep orange petals that fade to yellow along the edges. --- 6/pkg at
$4.45 --- Cat. #041-1399

TULIPA (Triumph) 'Washington' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Red. --- 15/pkg at $7.95 --- Cat. #041-1400

TULIPA (Viridiflora) 'Artist' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- A very unique color and markings combination, having salmon-rose and purple
with green markings. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1401

TULIPA (Viridiflora) 'Golden Artist' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Rich golden yellow blending to raspberry with green feathering. --- 6/pkg
at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-1402

TULIPA (Viridiflora) 'Hollywood Star' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Orange with strong green markings. --- 6/pkg at $5.95 --- Cat. #041-
1403

TULIPA (Viridiflora) 'Spring Green' (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Ivory white and apple green. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1404

TULIPA (Viridiflora) Viridiflora Mixture (11/12 cm) - SHIP CODE B -- No DESCRIPTION. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1405

TULIPA  'Latvian Gold' (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- From T. vvedenskyi Z. Botsch. X T. berkariense J. Ruks. 'Morning Star'. Flowers large, inside
light yellow, dark brown base with large bright red basal blotch. Outside red, with yellow edge. Leaves undulated, striped purple. Ht. 4 inch
when opening, later the stem elongates to 12 inches. --- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-1406
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TULIPA  'Little Beauty' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Exterior tyrian purple. Base outer tepals moss green, inner tepals moorish blue. Inside
tyrian purple with cornflower-blue center, having a mallow-purple rim. Pollen lemon-yellow. Ht. 4 inch. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1407

TULIPA  'Little Princess' (6/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Hybrid between T. hageri and T. aucheriana. Exterior: outer tepals blood red, inner
tepals spanish orange with blood red mivein. Base green. Inside burnt orange with currant-red top. Center black bordered with aureolin rim.
Pollen greyish yellow. Ht. 4 inch. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1408

URGINEA fugax (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Stems to 14 inches. Flowers pale pink with red veins. --- 1/pkg at $20.95 --- Cat. #041-1409

URGINEA maritima (24/+ cm) - SHIP CODE B -- Sea Squill. From gardens. Scape 28-60 inches, only produced in hot, dry situations (for the
skilled gardener!) White, starry flowers, 3/8-1/2 inch in diameter, with a brownish line along the center, many produced on a long raceme.
Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, 1 1/2-2 inches wide, appearing after flowering in autumn. Semi-hardy. --- 1/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1410

VELTHEIMIA  bracteata (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Dense raceme, containing up to 60 flowers. Perianth tubular, 1.5 inches long, nodding,
pinkish-purple, flecked with green and white. Leaves 8 to 12, bright and shiny, 2 3/8-3 1/8 inches broad, 14 inches long, basal. Stem spotted
purplish-green. Ht. 12-18 inches. Tender. AGM. --- 1/pkg at $11.95 --- Cat. #041-1411

ZANTEDESCHIA aethiopica (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Calla Lily, White Arum. Spathe white, creamy at base within, 2 3/4-10 inches long, with
recurved margins. Spadix yellow. Leaves sagittate, twice as long as broad, dark green, unspotted, long stalked. Ht. 24-32 inches. Tender. AGM
--- 1/pkg at $3.95 --- Cat. #041-1412

ZANTEDESCHIA elliottiana (FS) - SHIP CODE C -- Spathe bright golden-yellow, duller outside, 6 inches long, without dark throat. Leaves
broadly ovate with many translucent white blotches, to 10 inches long. Ht. 30-36 inches. Summer-flowering. Tender. AGM --- 1/pkg at $4.95 --
- Cat. #041-1413

ZEPHYRANTHES sp. (5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE C -- A spectacular white rain lily of unknown identification. This is best described with pictures.
--- 1/pkg at $3.45 --- Cat. #041-1414

ZEPHYRANTHUS candida (5/6 cm) - SHIP CODE C -- Flowers pure white, funnel-shaped, 2 inches long. Leaves linear, 8-12 inches long,
more or less evergreen. Ht. 12-18 inches. Semi-hardy. --- 15/pkg at $7.45 --- Cat. #041-1415

ZEPHYRANTHUS citrina (sulphurea) (7.5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE C -- Flowers golden-yellow, funnel-shaped. Segments 1 3/8 x 1/2 inch. Leaves
linear, 3 to 4, channelled. Ht. 4-5 inches. Tender. --- 6/pkg at $5.45 --- Cat. #041-1416

ZEPHYRANTHUS grandiflora (7.5/+ cm) - SHIP CODE C -- (syn. Zephyranthes robustus) Fairy Lily. Large, clear pink flowers with white
throat. Style longer than filaments. A truly beautiful, robust rain lily. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1417

ZEPHYRANTHUS rosea (5/6 cm) - SHIP CODE C -- Flowers rose-pink with a greenish base, opening out to 1 1/8 inches in diameter. Leaves
strap-shaped, to 8 inches long and 1/4 inch wide. Ht. 6 inches. Tender. --- 6/pkg at $4.45 --- Cat. #041-1418

ZIGADENUS  elegans (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers greenish outside, white inside on stems to 30 inches. --- 1/pkg at $14.95 --- Cat. #041-
1419

ZIGADENUS  nuttallii (FS) - SHIP CODE B -- Flowers up to 30 in raceme, each 1/2 inch wide, creamy-white. Inside with 2 green dots on the
lower half of each segment, forming a green ring within each flower. Leaves 4 to 6, basal, grass-like. Naturalises in our nursery, hardy. The
entire plant contains a toxic alkaloid and must kept afar from herbivorous animals. Ht. 24-30 inches. Hardy. --- 1/pkg at $15.95 --- Cat. #041-
1420


